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CONCERNING THE CONFLICTS AND A 
CRISIS IN OUR HOUSE.

Report of an Address delivered by Andrew 
Jackson Davis, before the First Harmo- 

nial Association of New York City, 
Dec. 4th, 1878.

A turning point has been reached in the 
affairs of our House. “A house divided 
against itself shall not stand,” is the verdict 
ot immutable principles speaking through 
intuitive reason. In the history of our 
movement a memorable epoch has arrived. 
It is time to weigh and consider the “corner 
stone” which the builders have “rejected.” 
At the gateway of a new departure we 
pause to interrogate, and to listen. Stand
ing here to-day upon the mountain of count
less generations, what do we behold*? Amid 
the mighty harvests of the ages, what 

| voices do we hear? In our house we be- 
| hold two subordinates of many and various 

powers. Ou the one hand, Modern Spiritu
alism ; on the other, Harmonial Philosophy.

These embodiments of great powers are 
from the same inflnite Parents, and in jus
tice thev should appear amid the harvest of 
the centuries, as inseparable and eternal 
friends. Were these great ambassadors 
from the interior universe to humanity, 
united and interlocked as essential mates 
should be, with one parentage and withone 
mission, what consternation would reign 

j throughout the institutions of error and su
perstition, and what jubilant songs of glad
ness would fill the homes of freedom, reason 
and progress. *

We stand upon the threshold of our 
House—which is divided against itself—and 
we hear the conflict of misunderstandings, 
and the breaking of interests which precede 

| disintegration. Clustering around Modern 
i Spiritualism is a mighty multitude of sym- 
| pathizing supporters, while around Harmo- 
I nisi Philosophy we observe a fewphilan- 
1 thropiats, a few free-thinkers and a few 
‘ spiritually-minded reformers. Both sides 

have many things in common. Each party 
i would, if it could, rescue mankind from the 

i)it of materialism. Alike they welcome the 
ight and beauty of the approaching day of 

man’s physical, mental, social and spiritual 
redemption. They equally .aspire toward 
the discovery and establishment of tbe im
mutable principles of truth. They mutu
ally believe in the freedom of reason, in the 
sacredness of personal Hfe, in the practical 
results of science, in the ministrations of 
art, Un the unbroken progression of the 
race, in the triumph of life over death, and 
in the demonstrated immortality of the in
dividual.

Notwithstanding all this essential har
monization of thought and aspiration, yet 
we hear dire discords in the public acts and 
speeches of these two great embodiments. 
If these powerful movements harmonized 
tn their deeds, and if they confined all an
tagonism to the sphere of words, then some 
glorious ends might be accomplished. But 
the reverse is the fact, and itis thievery 
fact that constitutes the turning point, the 
memorable epoch, before which we now 
stand—interrogating and listening.

While harmonizing in essentials, Modern 
Spiritualism and Harmonial Philosophy di
rectly antagonize in the sphere of public 
uses. Thev stand opposed to each other on 
the adaptation of “means to ends,” Like 
two skillful carpenters, or like a pair of 
master masons, they differ widely and, it 
would seem, hopelessly, concerning the 
toolsand materials with which they set 
out to construct humanity’s habitations.

The harmonies and the antagonisms men
tioned, together with their causes and ef
fects, canlie best seen through a few illus
trations: In 1873 the believers in London, 
England, established an organization named 

- “The British National Association of Spir
itualists.” The objects of this movement, 
as set forth in the amended constitution, 

'three years after it was instituted, embody 
- the substance of the objects and ends 

sought by all supporters of Modern Spirit
ualism. They read in substance thus:

“To unite Spiritualists of every variety 
of opinion .. . with a view to the investi
gation of the facts of Spiritualism; to fur
ther the formation of kindred societies; to 
aid inquirers in their researches into cer
tain phenomena kno wn as spiritual; to give 
publicity to the results of such researches; 
... to take such action as may be consider
ed conducive to ,the promotion of Spiritu
alism, and the protection of Spiritualists." 
And in order to accomplish these objects, 
the following, among other means, are 
named: A central institution in London, 
with branches in the provinces and else
where; lecture rooms, libraries, reading 
rooms, stance rooms and suitable offices, 
etc. ... The distribution of. publica
tions on spiritualistic subjects; ... to 
collect facts respecting Spiritualism; to 
hold public meetings and lectures; to facil
itate the visits of foreign mediums: to keep 
a register of mediums, and generally to do 
all such things as may be conducive to at
tainment of the above objects.”

You observe that in the wisdom and 
knowledge of the mother country. Spiritu
alism and ite mediums are the sole central 
object and chief concern of the British Na
tional Association. In very shortest terms, 
let us ask, What is Modern Spiritualism? 
In substance it stands as a living demon
stration (1) that Aan’s entire Individuality 

i exists naturally after death ; (2) that he can 
from the higher sphere, eitner visit the

earth in person, or can communicate with 
approachable persons called mediums; (3) 
and that such spiritual intercourse is actu
ally realized, demonstrated and established. 
And to philosophically promulgate this 
truth; to multiply its benefits; to ascertain 
all there is to be known about it; and to 
aid all who desire to acquire similar knowl
edge—all this is the beginning, the middle 
and the end of every association which, in 
its objects, is distinctively spiritualistic. A 
very , learned constitution may be drawn up, 
with a preamble replete with the most noble 
and self-evident propositions; and there 
may be a statement of objects the most phi
lanthropic, the most philosophic and the 
most religious, yet a central, vitalizing, all
controlling fact very soon appears, which 
is, that spiritual intercourse in each and all 
of its manifold phases, is the grand end of 
associative effort. Very soon it becomes 
clear, with an amazing distinctness, that 
the first and last, and the all that goes be
tween, of Modern Spiritualism, is summed 
up in the one word, “manifestation." This 
with all believers, and with all skeptics 
alike, is the consummation most devoutly 
to be wished.

And here the Harmonial Philosophy 
makes its first unmistakable protest. And 
why? Because its mission is to the interi
or life of the whole humanity: to discover 
and apply the immutable principles of 
truth; to develop the true savior of divine 
love in each human spirit; to unfold the 
intuitions until they bloom with the immor
tal flowers of will and wisdom ; in a word, 
its fundamental objects are two: (1) the 
harmonization of the individual, and (2) the 
harmonization of society; which, in the 
perfection of development and realization, 
would be an answer, aud the only possible 
answer, to all prayers for the establishment 
of the kingdom of heaven on earth.

The means prescribed by.Harmonial Phi
losophy for the attainment of these ends, 
are, first of all, light and strength and en
couragement from tbe celestial sources, ei
ther mediately or immediately, through the 
culture of the private spirit; through the 
.discoveries and progression of science; 
through thMpwrtlong of deep thinkers; 
through the inspirations of artists, poets, 
musicians, and all sincere writers; and, 
lastly, through the instructions which may 
be received by mediums directly from the 
hidden fountains of love and light. These 
sources of life and intelligence are forever 
hidden from outward gaze: for they are in
most, within the spiritual universe, the 
home of all. --

If Harmonial philosophers lift their 
voices against Excessive cultivation of me
diumship, or protest against too much ex
penditure of time, sentiment, health, com
monsense, and money, upon circle-holding, 
and the ever-recurring phenomena of the 
stance, forthwith Modern Spiritualism 
starts an outcry to this effect: “You op
pose all mediumship, do you*? You do not 
believe in the formation of circles, nor in 
supporting our devoted mediums, there
fore you are an enemy of Spiritaiism.”

Reason is the exponent of nature; nature 
is the exponent of God. Harmonial Phi
losophy is the name given to the latest rev
elation of Nature and Reason. It stands 
with-its loving arms outstretched toward 
all science, all philosophy, all art, all litera
ture, all inspiration, all truth. “He who has 
science and art,” says Goethe.“has religion; 
but he who has not science and art, should 
have religion.1' Experience and observa
tion seem to establish that the religion of 
Reason, Science and Art, is possible only to 
the few, while mysteries and dogmas, mar
vels and unnaturalisms, fear and supersti
tion, and craven worship, are the inherit
ance and the wished for religion of earth's 
multitudes. A

Mr. Charles Partridge, the founder and 
financial sustainer of the Spiritual .Tele- 
graphsthe first issue of which was dated 
May 8th, 1852—after eight years of investi
gation and effort, in his Valedictory, in the 
last number, said:

“We have been often surprised and some 
times mortified at the folly of Spiritualists 
in starting and encouraging new papers, 
some of which seem to have had no better 
basis than a supposed “thus smith the spirits” 
to an unfledged aspirant. Some persons 
seem to suppose that if they can only get 
out a paper bearing their name, they will be 
somelwdy at once, and that everybody and 
all the sensible spirits will flock to their 
standard. Some Spiritualists try to be ex
cessively amiable, and seemingly think it a 
virtue to always say “yes,” even to flatter 
everybody, and thus to foster illegitimate 
ambition. Modern Spiritualism has, na
turally enough, attracted people who de
light in wonder—in the mere emotions 
which are excited by the sight ot new 
things. These want to breakfast and dine 
on miracles and sleep on beds rocked by 
spirits. * * ♦ No matter what the pa- 
Sr is, only so that it claims to be devoted

wonder. These epicures of novelty are 
equally delighted with a new paper aa they 
are with a new fact or idea. Such men do 
not seek papers to be instructed, but to be 
excited; and when they have encouraged a 
new paper into an existence, they abandon 
it for another that may come into being. * 
* * * Men who have no knowledge or 
care for Spiritualism beyond thedollars and 
cents it will bring them—-men who never 
attempt to unfold its truth or defend its 
claims—have seen this weakness of the peo
ple, and have taken advantage of it,”

Again, when that accomplished editor 
and conscientious thinker, Mr. A. E. New-

ton, in his “Parting Words,” in the last issue 
of the Spiritual Age, February 4th, 1880, 
said:

“I retire with the sustaining conscious
ness of having labored long, earnestly, and 
honestly, to the extent of my means aud 
abilities, to furnish a spiritualistic journal- 
wbich should be creditable to the great 
movement of our day—which alike in 
its literary, moral, philosophical, religious 
and practically reformatory tone, should 
represent the best phases of this grand rev
elation. The failure of health and the lack 
of that substantial co-operation whieh 
might have been reasonably anticipated, 
interrupted these labors. * * * * It is 
surely not greatly to the credit of the re
puted millions of believers in Modern Spirit
ualism, and no publication devoted to its 
advocacy has been able to obtain a compe
tent support without resort to extraneous 
and sometimes questionable aids.”

All these testimonies show that the Har
monial Philosophy utters its protests none 
too often, nor too*emphatically. The spirit 
culture of the individual is abandoned'for 
the attractions of the stance room. The 
harmonization of society is neglected for 
the momentary delights of the mediumized 
circle. Mr. A. E. Newton, in the Spiritual 
Ape. I860, further testifies, thus:

“The facts of spirit-manifestation, as we 
have observed them, have proved to us the 
existence of untruthful, ignorant, immoral, 
selfish, impure, and tin-spiritual spirits, as 
clearly as that of spirits pure, wise and 
good. We have investigated. for ourselves, 
and have drawn our own conclusions.”

But far more important is Brother New
ton’s testimony further on, in the same edi
torial, as follows:

“There is another class of spirit-manifest
ations, more common than any palpable 
demonstration of mischief or malice, which 
yet afford equally conclusive proof that all 
spirits are not wise, pure and holy beings. 
We refer to the deluge of wild vagaries, 
subtle sophistries and un-spiritual doctrines 
—tending to foster self-conceit, intellectual 
pride, irreverence, uncharitableness, sensu
ality, and various other’works of the flesh’— 
which have been showered i®on this mun
dane sphere through mediums of various 
classes, and which show their authors to 
have arrived at no very exalted plane of 
spirituality. A large proportion of what is 
known as ‘Spiritualistic literature’, includ
ing trance-discourses and spirit-commuica- 
tions, betrays an utter blindness as to the 
profounder truths of man’s interior nature, 
often accompanied with boastful preten
sions of superior wisdom.”

All this was written and published eigh
teen years ago. What harvest do we now 
gather? Over all, and as the outcome of 
all, what is the fruitage ? Brother Newton 
again speaks, in the Banner of Light. Nov- 
ember 30th, 1878. He had been reading a 
recent volume of mine, entitled “Views of 
Our Heavenly Home;” and; in a candidly 
written and eloquent “open letter” to the 
author, said:

“But is there not danger that many may 
be led, bv dwelling upon the glowing pict
ures of life in ‘the Summer-Land,1 (if they 
repose any confidence in your descriptions) 
to lose all interest in the improvement of 
earthly conditions, and to spend their days 
mainly in useless longing arid sighing to be 
on that‘evergreen shore”? ;

“This tendency to despise earth, and to 
long to get awav from its ins and miseries 
into an ideal heaven with its ‘pearly gates,’ 
and ‘golden streets,’ and interminable musi
cal entertainments, has been, as you know, 
one of the objectionable characteristics of 
certain phases of OhristiaUity. It has led 
to an indifference to human and societary 
improvement on earth that has paralyzed 
all efforts to practically bring the kingdom 
of heaven to this planet.

“The same tendency, as you are aware, 
has already shown itself strongly among 
modern Spiritualists, who to a large extent 
are far more inelined to spendtheir time in 
gathering in 'circles* and 'seances* stinging 
'The Sweet By-and-Bye* and ‘We are Wait
ing at the River* with other like dreamy 
and languid songs, and to straining their 
ears to catch signals from, dr'perhaps their 
eyes to catch gltmp-es of, supposed dwellers 
in that far-off" land, than to engage in any 
earnest effort tending either to self-improve 
mentor the elevation ofhumanweiety about 
them” ■

Again, is distinctly heard the warning pro
test ofthe Harmonial Philosophy. It comes 
from the over-burdened heart, yet hopeful 
and laborious brain, of a long-time worker 
and well-wisher in the Spiritualistic vine
yard. In the same “Open Letter” this Bro
ther gives free expression to his longings 
for an earthly realization of some of the 
joys and delights whieh prevail in the sup
erior room in the heavenly mansions. He 
asks:

“Cannot you and I do something more 
than we have done to persuade and incite 
men and women to adopt this heavenly 
mode of life right here and now? Or have 
you become disheartened in the endeavor’?”

In reply, I ask: Can we count upon the 
sympathy and assistance, in any public re
formatory efforts, from Spiritualists Who 
believe that holding circles, developing me
diums, and getting tests and messages from 
the unseen visitants, constitute the law and 
the testimony, the all-in-all, of the claims of 
Modern Spiritualism upon them? Why 
would you have me work for the Children s 
Progressive Lyceum, for the moral police 
fraternity, for unitary associations, and 
fur co-operative homes, against such insur

mountable obstacles? My bodily health ia 
valuable to me; so are the peace and pro
gression of my moral and intellectual facul
ties, of great moment to me; for without 
these in good condition I would be poor in
deed, and not able to perform a tenth part 
of the daily duties that lie under my hand.

If vou will contrast the literature of the 
Harmonial Philosophy with that of Modern 
Spiritualism, you will at once perceive that 
the list of the former is all for the develop
ment of the kingdom of heaven on earth. 
Contrast these, my brother, and you will 
confess that something has really been ac
complished. The five volumes of the “Har
monia,” for example, contain instructions 
for the full and complete purification of the 
body of all diseases, and of the mind of all 
discords. The laws of life and health; the 
laws and conditions of mental growth; the 
laws and methods of spirit-culture; the 
laws and degrees of spiritual intercourse; 
the laws aud philosophy of true marriage, 
and perfect parentage; the laws of religious 
evolution in the Pantheon of Progress; the 
origin of life on the earth, and the laws 
of immortality; the opening of the gates of 
heaven, and the voices of the angels ‘as-, 
cending and descending -all these, my Bro
ther, not to mention the other volumes, can 
not fail to aid the individual and the whole 
humanity on the path toward universal 
health, harmony, love, peace, goodness, 
truth, and spiritualization. But do Spirit
ualists take unto themselves such or simi
lar helps? This question should be answer
ed in the light of truth.

The builders have rejected the “corner 
stone.” Itis rejected day by day, whenever 
a spirit communication is substituted for 
the intuitive dictates-of reason; the corner
stone is “rejected” every time a practical 
private or public duty is neglected to listen 
for tests, or whenever an hour is spent fruit
lessly in a dark circle, which hour might 
have been devoted to some needful friend, 
or spent with a wise book, Verily, a house 
divided against itself shall not standi

Amid all obstacles to human progress 
however, we are cheered by NmkMmwsmsA 
greater intellectual growth, more spTritaar 
freedom, inside the great walls of that so* 
called Christendom. We take courage, and 
sing the songs of gladness and gratitude, 
when, here and there, we behold the estab
lishment of sueh associations as the Inde
pendent Society of Mr. O.B. Frothingham; 
the School of Ethical Culture, by Professor 
Felix Adler ; the Social Science Associat
ions, by both men and women; the Liberal 
Leagues ofthe Free Religionists; the great 
future promises for our Republic as shad
owed forth by the Congresses of, Woman; 
the universal agitation of the. rights and 
supremacy of Labor; the equally universal 
trepidation of the proprietors of capital; 
the formation of co-operative organizations 
for the protection and advancement of 
whole communities of toiling men and wo
men—for these, and for the multiplication 
of spiritualistic meetings and true mediums 
as well, do we sing the songs of gladness 
and breathe, forth our deepest prayer of 
gratitude. Amid all discouragements, and 
overall obstacles, the Harmonial Philosophy 
breaks into our hearts with its blessings 
of infinte hope and promise. Humanity is 
destined to sweep onward through good 
andthroughevil, through wars and through 
justice and peace, until the marvelous 
melodies of the Summer-land mingle with 
the sympathies and happy music of man
kind. t
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THE UNBELIEVER’S DAMNATION.

Horrors of Endless Torment—Nature of the 
ftolv Ghost—Spiritual Gifts -Unclean

Magnetizers—The Duties of 
Spiritualists.

A Lecture by Dr. J. 31. Peebles, Deliv
ered. before tbe First Society of

Spiritualists of Chicago, 
Sunday. Dec. 1st
tConclusion from lust week.;

Demons are not necessarily spirits peo
pling the spirit-world. The other day I 
hastily jumped into a second-class railway 
coach. It was crowded with men, excited
ly engaged in talking politics, in swearing 
and cursing—three of them were shame
fully intoxicated. Listening to their bab
ble, I wondered that so many good and 
beautiful things cope to us from over the 
river of death. So long as men put such 
filthy and poisonous stuff into their bodies, 
as tobacco, and beer, and swine’s flesh, so 
long as they are selfish and scheming, so 
long will war continue on earth, and the dy
ing swell the demon-sphere of existence. 
The body must be purified. The very atomic 
materials must be hyper-vitalized and 
spiritualized. Herbs, nuts, vegetables, pre
cious grains and delicious fruits, ripening 
in the sunlight, deposit such rich and re
fined tissues only, as can build up a pure 
bodily temple for the soul.

But how are the damned, that is, the un- 
developed of the spirit-world redeemed?— 
the same as undeveloped demoniac men in 
this world. Love/guided by wisdom, ta the 
great redemptive power. God’s love spans 
all worlds. The work of education and re
demption goes on in the spirit-world. Jesus 
preached to the spirits in prison. “For this 
cause,” says Peter, “was the gospel preach
ed to them that are dead. The divine 
effort for human good never ceases. The 
law of progress spans all worlds, and hea
ven’s gates ever stand ajar.

"These signs,” said Jesus, “shall follow

them that believe.” Denominational Chris
tians profess to believe in Jesus Christ. 
But do the promised signs follow them? 
Do they lay hands on the sick and heal them? 
Do they make the lame to walk, the blind 
to see, the deaf to hear? Spiritualist me
diums do these things—even the “greater’ 
works that Jesus promised.

Whenever and wherever the genuine gos
pel of spirituality is preached, signs and 
spiritual marvels follow. Tbe gifts and 
signs that Jesus declared should follow be
lievers, were common in the Apostol!: 
Church. Accordingly Paul writes:

“And God hath set some in the church: 
First, apostles; secondarily, prophets; 
thirdly, teachers; after that, miracles; then 
gifts of healings; helps; governments; di
versity of tongues.”—1 Cor.xii, 28.

The word church, from eeclesia, in the 
Greek, means an assembly—a sympathizing 
assembly of spiritually-minded persons. 
Spiritualists constitute in some measure 
this church—the church of humanity; and 
in this church are found the promised gifts 
and signs.

“But the manifestation of the spirit is 
given to every man. For to one is given, by 
the spirit, the word of wisdom; to another, 
the word of knowledge, by the same spirit; 
to another, the working of miracles; to an
other, prophecy; to another, discerning of 
spirits; to another', divers kinds of tongues; 
to another, the interpretation of tongues.” 
—1 Cor. xii, 7—11.

“Ami God wrought special miracles by 
the hands of Paul, so that from his body 
were brought unto the sick handkerchiefs 
or aprons, and the diseases departed from 
them, and the evil spirits went out of them.” 
—Actsxix, 11.

Marvels, similar to these mentioned by the 
apostles, abound now-a-days in the ranks of 
Spiritualists. Magnetized paper, bits of 
garments and handkerchiefs, are sent by 
mediums to the sick, and they are healed.

“Tney shall speak with new tongues.”— 
Mark xvi.lt This ta among the express 
oommauds of Jesus Christ; and yet, who

When tho apostrasMA TtoWHsrilM* 
heed to them.

“I was not disobedient to the heavenly 
visions.”—Acts xxvi, 19.

There ta no phase of modern manifesta
tions more common among Spiritualists 
than visions. But sectarian Christians 
seem to have lost tbe gift, and, as a conse
quence, may appropriately take to them
selves the lamenting words that the proph
ets uttered to degenerate Israel

“We see not our signs, there is no more 
any prophet.’’—Ps. ixxiv, 9. “Therefore" 
night shall be unto you, that ye shall not 
have a vision. And it shall be dark unto 
you, that you shall not divine.”—Micah 
lii, 6.

I have been privileged, during my exten
sive travels, to meet hundreds of mediums 
who had the gift of tongues.

“To another, divers kinds of tongues.”—! 
Cor.xii, 10.

“And they were all filled with the Holy 
Ghost, and began to speak with other 
tongues, as the spirit gave them utterance. 
—Acts ii, 4.

“And they were all amazed and marvel
ed, saying one to another. Behold, are not 
all these which speak Galileans. And how 
hear we every man in our own tongue, 
wherein we were born.”—Acts ii. 7, 8. V

A concentration of innumerable angel X 
and spirits at the Pentecostal place aiW 
season rendered the very atmosphere sb 
electric, so potent with spirit forces, that 
three thousand belioued. and were baptized 
with the Holy Spirit

This was a baptism that touched the con
science, the baptism of fire producing con
viction, the baptism of the Holy Spirit 
causing conversion, the baptism of divine 
truth quickening the spiritual nature, a 
baptism, by the way, that many of us Spir
itualists are deeply in need of.

Man is not all flesh and force. He has a 
moral and religious nature. He has holy as
pirations; and If Spiritualism does not sat
isfy this religious nature; if it does not 
feed the spiritual, and lead up to lofty re
ligious endeavors; if it does not inspire 
with self-denial and devout consecration, it 
will fail in the mission of human redemp
tion.

Knowledge Is not power. Knowing men 
are often wicked men. The more knowl
edge, the more dangerous, unless that 
knowledge is governed by a high moral na
ture. Intellect does not necessarily lead to 
heaven. The coming man will not move 
head-foremost, much lees feet-foremost, 
but he will move soul-foremost. Thoughts 
and ideas however brilliant, are of little 
account unless there is a soul, a heart im
pulse in and behind them.

Spiritualists need more religion—not sec
tarian , theology—but religion, “pure and 
undefiled.” If men’s heads, like animals’, 
were flat upon the top, religion would be to 
them a meaningless term. It is impossible, 
however, to write or vote religion out of 
the human soul; for down deep in ths di
vine depths of every cultured personality 
there ta a sense of the Infinite—a conscious
ness of the Immortality that links humani
ty to the very heart of God.

Religion, derived from two Latin words, 
means to bind anew—to bind fast—or oth
erwise to spiritually attract the soul to the 
principles of truth and justice, love and ho
liness. There ta a very elose relation exist
ing between religion and inspiration. It ta 
a» natural for inspirations to touch and
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WHAT IS SENSATION ?

BY IILDN J. FIKRET.

XIX.
Mono.—" Tb« »ira of Nature ia Mlf-oommunlon. 

Nature held with God.”—JfaiaMav.
ant 1MP«
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I.—What is sensation? How does it occur? What does 
it reveal? What and how much? What are its limits? 
What are its organs? What are its agencies or forces* 
And what are the modes of the action of its forces or 
agencies?

II.—What is intuition? How does it occur? What and 
how much does it reveal ? What are its limits? What are 
its organsand agencies, or forces? And what are its modes 
or laws of action ?

III.—What Is induction or inference? How is induction 
true or possible? Can it advance Trom the known to the 
unknown ?

IV.—What is inspiration? How does it occur? What 
are its laws? What and how much can it reveal ? What 
are its organs, agencies and forces? What are tlie modes 
-or laws of its actions ?

V.—How are sensation, intuition, and inspiration related 
to each other ? How are all possible to man ?

To nature we cannot dictate truth but only receive from 
her bounty. Our first business is inquiry—-prayer. Inquiry, 
prayer, is the toneii-stone of all true genius. Truth comes 
to us only when invited by our attitudes^and soul-felt de
sires for light, aud love and wisddml To pat ourselves in 
the attitude of reception, and then to pray for power, for 
love, for light, is to asm that royal visitation of pure 
truth, which makes the principal glory of genius and of 
immortality.

Nature will answer every well and clearly conceived, 
aud properly put question. To do this, self must be for
gotten; we must send out our life to blend with the soul of 
the world; to cateh its motions, its rythma, its harmonies; 
our very I eiag must mingle in the celestial tides of uni- 
versa! life; we must be transformed into nature, that nature 
may be transformed into us, and translated into thought, 
into truth, into ideas. Truth, is the inter-.communion of 
man and nature, tbe interchange of the ego and the non
ego ; it is besoming in love, in ideas, in knowledge, what 
nature is in fact, In force, in law, and in power and sub- 
stance. Prayer alone will opes the windows of our mind 
to the great deeps of the” world; and let in the love and

eat objects shall excite appropriate sensations, this force 
which fesses from it, must be peculiarly affected inesch 
special ease. Aster and a stone, affect our senses ifiW. 
ently । hence, the agencies vAdch transmit these diSereet 
qualities, mast take on tfie clmracteriBtics of each body^elM 
all sensations Would be alike—identical. Now, howMoes 
the agent of sensation receive and transmit these charac
teristics ? How does the agency or forces, which produce 
sensations in us, receive and transmit the peculiar char
acteristics of different bodies, objects or causes?

CTo be continued.)
Cow-rtiht bv H. Tuttle A G. B. Stebbins. 1876.

FRAGMENTS FROM MY EXPERIENCE

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

VII.
• Epes Sargent—Jfy Bear Friends—After the publica
tion of the first volume of the “Arcana,” I felt an assurance 
of strength, and a renewed devotion to what dawned on 
my mind as the one great object of my life, to which all 
else must be regarded as secondary. The spiritual side of 
my double life had gained such ascendency as to leave me 
no longer in doubt and uncertainty. I wrote continually 
articles on various subjects, for the spiritual and secular 
press, and in rapid succession the second volume of the 
“ Arcana,” (1861), “ OSgin and Antiquity of Man,” (I860), 
“Career of ths God-Idea in History,’-(1869), “Career of
the Christ-ldea in History," (1870), “ Arcana of Spiritual- j 
ism,” (1871), “Career of Religious Ideas in History,” (Lon.

light
■WHAT IS SENSATION?'

AU language, all logic, and all intellectual life recog
nizes ths sis'icefi® between the ego, myself, aud the non- 
ego, cr external world either material or spiritual, but 
which in some measure and degree I cannnt cognize or 
know. Tae very process of coming to self-consciousness, 
is one which consists iudistinguishing myself the ego, from 
the not-self-the non-ego. In coming to know that I am, I 
can do so only by perceiving that something else is also, 
which is different to myself aud stand opposed to me. 
CoBisionsEe-s itself involves necessarily thus much. 
Hence soacefessness gives us these great postulates or 
rather ultimate facts to set out from: I am, the world is, 
and the ego and tum-cgo are in some way connected and 
related, since elemental consciousness implies a percep
tion of both as distinguished from each other.

Myself, tho external world, either material-or spiritual, 
or both, arid “heir relation, are the three terms and prim
ordial elements of all cmusuiousness. All sensation implies 
the same three primordial elements. Sensation is defined

don, 1872).
The plan of the “ God-fdea ” came to me slowly—had 

slowly evolved itself in my mind, for a year or more. It 
was very different with the "Christ-ldea.” Mrs. Tuttle and 
myself had attended a lyceum meeting and were driving 
home In our carriage. It was a bitter cold winter night, 
and a snow storm beat in our faces. I had suffered in the 
long six miles’ drive over a rough road, and was congrat- 

I ulating myself on soon reaching home, when like a bullet, 
I can compare it to nothing else, my mind was illumi
nated, and the whole work was before me. Could I have 
written it instantly, it would have been more perfect than 
I aiterwards made it. by the slow process of transcribing. 
I was no longer cold or weary, for I seemed to arise into 
another atmosphere, the thought atmosphere of the world. 
Hence it was that the only preface I made to that volume, 
and which was in some quarters criticised as egotisical.

“ The present volume was written because I was impelled 
to write.” This expressed the exact truth.” The last of 
this series, “Career of Religions Ideas,” was first published 
in London, by James Burns, and not until recently has it 
been republished in this country. The God-Idea,” I ded
icated to my wife, as a small tribute to the noble devotion 
to principle which from our first acquaintance actuated 
her. Whatever others might say, she was firm and stead- 

; fast; ready and willing to sacrifice every advantage to truth 
| and Tight, and an invincible tower of strength.
; When engaged in writing the “Religious Ideas,” an 
I event occurred which shows how much we ought to de- 
I pend on ourselves and the danger attending the surrenderby Bacon to be “perception by the senses”; by Webster

“ Iu mental philosophy our Impression made upon the | of °ur selfhood. I had sat at my table nearly all day. and
mind through tlie medium ofthe senses.” All sensation 
then implies-—1st, an impressible self-conscious subject .or 
mind; 2nd, an external object or cause; and 3rd, a vital or 
dynamic relation through the medium of force, or power 
or substance in motion, which conveys the form of the ob
ject into the consciousness of the subject.

Here are the three great fundamental facts of science, of 
philosophy, and of religion. They are universal and nec
essary truths. All conception, all perception, ail indue- 
tion, all deduction, and all inspiration involve them. All 
conception implies,. 1st, a conscience; 2nd, an object con
ceived; 3rd, a. relation of conscience to the object conceiv
ed. All perception implies a perceiving mind, a perceived 
object, and a relation between them which makes the per
ception possible. Science proceeds on the observation of 
external nature. Hence implies the same three terms-— 
subject, object, relation. Same is true pf all philosophy. 
And of religion it is also true. Inspiration implies its sub
ject, its source, and the relation of subject and sources; 
and here the subject is man; source, God; relation some 
force passing from God to man. Hence sensation itself 
furnishes' us with ah the implied fundamental elements of 
science, philosophy, and religion. To put these three 
great elements of all intellectual life into clear form, thus:

SENSATION-SUBJECT—FORCE—OBJECT.
It is evident that if no force operated between subject 

and object—no sensation could arise. Seeing, hearing, 
etc., are products arising fromthe action of some forces or 
forces. Something must pass from object to subject to 
give rise to a- perception in the mind-subject. For, sup
pose an absolute vacuum between mind and object; it is 
evident that there could be no inter-communication be
tween them. The object, is an object to the subject because 
it is perceived by the mind. One stone cannot be an ob
ject to another stone. Sensation being im “impression on 
the mind through the senses,” mind must be touched and 
moved by some force passing from the object to the mind. 
“Impression,” indeed. What does it signify but “stamped” 
with force of some sort, issuing from some external sources 
and Carrying its peculiar character of motion inward to 
the mind?

Sensation is “impression ’’ofthe mind by a cause exte
rior to itself. “Impression” is an act of force. “Forces,” 
says Prof. Gore, “are Indestructible,convertible, impond
erable objects,” or “causes.” Hence subject—force—ob- 
ject. Forces stamp pictures of objects on our minds. The 
mind is conscious thereof; and this is sensation.

Question:—Through the action of forces, then, do not 
objects touch our minds—consciousness, souls? Sensa
tion—is it not the mutual touching of subject and object 
through the medium of agency of forces? Subject and 
object are often interchangeable. The subject to itself 
maybe the object to another subject of the same kind, as 
mind to its follow-mind. In this case, each is both sub
ject and object at once. Feelings thus often meet, blend, 
interfuse, even exchange ebotions without speech, but not 
without sensation of course. Two sympathetic friends 
touch each other’s souls, through some fine agency flow
ing from each heart Into the other. The relation of love 
and friendship is by the mutual interchange of forces 
laden with the very life of the lovers or friends, so related 
and united. The constitution of our rational nature ren
ders necessary to ui these antithetical conceptions of sub
ject and object of—mind and body of—spii it and “matter.” 
And hence of their relations. We must trust this relation
al constitution—it is inevitable, necessary, right. We 
never get behind that. To us it is the last court of appeals, 
and therefore—and therefore trust it equally.

It:-HOW DOES SENSATION OCCUR?

from early evening had written until between two and

lams,MULina fgiinuM,,amAiaonoinninm&l fraud,andra^ ifcf^ndiL^ 
year# obtained powerful manifestations oTOTowh Stim ’
premises, M dark stances while they have beau held Whether; again. t&s is Chargeable oh medium 
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The forms were robed in white drapery, and lit them
selves up with a phosphorescent-like light. Whenever 
pieces of the drapery covering the floating forms have 
been cut off, they have been of common fabric, machine 
made, consequently brought in from some place or 
places as yet unknown, just as fruit and flowers are 
commonly brought to spirit circles. Therefore, while 
a medium is held from first to last, if oneof these forms 

j were seized at a distance from him, it is probable that 
j there would be a violent union of the living organ

isms, by either the dragging of the medium from those 
holding him. or the dragging of the form to the medi
um. The drapery brought in would probably remain, 
and, as in every previous instance, prove to be of mor
tal manufacture. The forms themselves, whenever 
they have had life in them, have, so far as our experi
ence has gone, always been the duplicates of the forms 
and features of the medium, covered with the masquer
ading gear already mentioned. The things carried in 
cannot all be numbered among the necessities of dress. 
A false beard is not an indispensable article of cos
tume. It would be useful to learn where the things 
come from, and whether the medium, when in a state 
of normal consciousness, knows their whereabouts. If 
a form were to be seized as described, and the stated 
results obtained, the medium could not be charged 
with imposture with any certainty that the charge was 
a just one, though the false beard onaform apart from 
the medium would be evidence of intention, on the part 
of somebody unknown, to mislead observers to a cer
tain extent. But if the medium were so unwise as to

three in the morning, when the pen dropped from my fin
gers in the middle of a sentence; from sheer exhaustion of 
nervous force. The pleasure afforded by the rapid march 
of ideas arid their marshalling on paper was so greal I did 
not observe the pass of time, nor realize my weariness. I 
do not remember retiring, and I arose in the morning with 
a sense of inexpressible exhaustion. I thought I would 
overcome this by exercise, and walked across my farm, 
attending to some affairs and returned, I ought to have 
understood the danger I was in, by my intensely sensitive 
state, but I did not at the time understand. As I came 
near my gate a voice said quite audibly: “Place over 
the tenth chapter ‘Morality is based on anatomy and 
physiology.’ ” I had rarely heard a voice before, and 
never with such distinctness. I said as I. passed to my 
room to Mrs. Tuttle, “ I am feeling very badly.” I threw 
myself on the bed, and it was some minutes before she 
came, being occupied. I was then unable to speak. The 
loss of vital energy had culminated in a congestive chill, 
from which 1 was certain I should never arouse. My 
mind was intensified indescribably. Thoughts and reflec
tions rushed through it with infinite swiftness. I regretted 
most of all I could not say good-bye, and how I disliked to 
leave those I loved. But I could make no sign. The 
rush of thoughts became so rapid they were confused; 
consciousness was slowly lost, and a dreamy oblivious 
state stole over my mind. 1 began to fall, fall, more and 
more rapidly, down, down, it seemed years and years. 
Then I felt an arm around me, and I was pressed upward, 
with inevitable force, until I reached my body and was 
forced into it I felt the presence of a spirit friend who 
this time proved himself stronger than death. I can truly 
say I have been in the shadow of death, that in fact I was 
through the shadow. It was a delicious dream, but the 
awakening was terrible. The first pulsation of the heart 
seemed to send streams of molten fire over every nerve, 
and to scorch my brain. For three weeks I was unable to 
arise, on account of the pain accompanying every move
ment. It seemed that every fibre had to be built anew, and 
the old illiminated before I could recover.

There was no other cause for my illness but this pros
tration from exhaustion of vital force by long continued 
writing. I have no doubt, had not this spirit come 
promptly to my rescue, I should never have returned. 
Now it may be asked why the spirits who were writing 
should so far forget the rights of the medium, and their 
own interests, and commit such a great and irreparable 
wrong. It was probably unintentional. They found 
conditions unusually favorable, and did not watch with 
sufficient care the ebb of the nervous force they were 
rapidly using.

Yet with all charity, from long experience I have 
learned that there is often a reckless disregard for the 
medium, or at least what seems as such. We cannot re
gard this, however, as intentional, but-as the result of 
imperfect realization of physical conditions. They for
get the requirements and necessities of earth-life in their 
anxiety to communicate.

In my own mediumship, and from inquiring of others, it 
may be stated as a general truth, that trance and a high 
sensitive state are accompanied with symptoms of con
gestion. Cold extremities and heated brain, quickened 
and forced action of the heart. These symptoms were the 
most disagreeable I experienced; and are intense in exact 
ratio to sensitiveness, whether in writing or speaking.

ITo a* «mmw»j
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give one of those cabinet sittings which have of late 
been so condemned by thinking people, because of their 
inconclusive nature and the suspicions they arouse, 
then when drapery is seized, under the phenomenal 
conditions already stated, the medium is liable to be 
charged with imposture.

Thus, fer the same manifestation, the medium would 
be charged with imposture in the one case, and be held 
guiltless by the same people in the other.

Without the clearing up of this vital point, how could 
the Special Committee of the National Association of 
Spiritualists come to an unquestionable decision in the 
Williams Rita case? If those two mediums choose to 
announce that henceforth they will professionally give 
none but stances in which their hands will be held all 
the time, and if the spirits commonly amuse them
selves in future at such stance by bringing in and 
leaving on the table a heap of drapery, which thev can 
easily do, the knowledge will grow in the public mind 
that another solution of the Dutch charge than the one 
given by the committee is possible; also that eight 
years of good character entitled Mr. Williams to the 
benefit of the doubt. The general dissatisfaction of 
the public with cabinet stances had been published by 
Mr- Stainton-Moses and others long before the fracas 
in Holland, and until mediums with the kind of power 
possessed by Mr. Williams announce that they will 
give no more dark stances unless they are held by both 
hands all the time, they will be a source ot uneasiness 
to their friends, and keep the movement in constant 
danger.

If, at Amsterdam, the two mediums obtained strong 
manifestations the first part of the evening while their 
Hands were held, it is proof that they were so far un
der spirit control that very night, that the spirits about 
them must have known of the intended use, later on, 
of masquerading gear by spirits or mediums.

It is not a fact, as some assert, that bad results are 
always caused by the bad spiritual state of the sitters. 
The Davenports always had bad, ignorant, and up
roarious sitters, yet regularly obtained unquestionable 
manifestations. Mr. Jencken has numbers of private 
stances with nobody but himself and Mrs. Jencken 
present, or a few selected sitters, and testifies that the 
spirits tell quantities of “objectless lies.” We have 
known spirits to willfully deceive when none but truth
ful and friendly elements were present in the circle. 
This is partof thedark side of Spiritualism, amid much 
that is bright. It is true that unpleasant sitters some
times exercise a marked influence over the manifesta
tions, but those who say that bad spirits will never 
attempt to deceive a good circle are in error. Several 
truthful people have had to give up writing medium
ship because of malicious untruths written through 
their own hands while they were a;one. The experi
ence of some other writing mediums, on the contrary, 
has been all good. Spiritualism opens the gates of a 
new world, in which good and evil are intermixed.

The outside public, and most of those who have had 
limited experience in psychic phenomena, will largely 
endorse the action of the Special Committee; but those 
privileged Spiritualists who have constantly had strong 
phenomena in their own families in their own homes 
—such as Mrs. Showers, Mr. Jencken, and Mr. and Mis. 
Cook—and whoAnow the annoying pranks which some 
of the spirits who produce physical manifestations are 
constantly playing, are exactly the peisons who would 
not be so sure about the accuracy of the committee’s 
decision. As the medium is almost always in a dead 
trance when materialization manifestations are at their 
height, it is little use asking him about the character
istics of the phenomena; in fact, Spiritualists have all 
along gained more information about the phenomena 
by careful personal observation than they have obtain
ed by questioning spirits or the majority of mediums.

If the spirits henceforth take to bringing drapery to 
Mr. Williams iu private houses while his hands are 
held, this fact, coupled with his eight years’ good char
acter, amid all the trials, and troubles, and severe per
secution in past years incidental to professional medi
umship, will do much to show that the view of the case 
here brought forward deserves weighing. It is a pain
ful case, and the divisions of opinion on the Council as 
tothe best course to pursue under the circumstances, 
faithfully represent the equally conscientious divisions 
of opinion out of doom.

VIEWS OF STAINTON MOSES.
The following is from W. Stainton-Moses, M.A.: 
Writing, as I do, before the report of the committee, 

I donot say a word on the questions which it is its 
Irovince to entertain. But I desire to reiterate what 

long since pointed out in two or more papers read at 
the discussion meetings of the British National Asso
ciation of Spiritualists—viz., that almost all cases of 
detected fraud are connected with the cabinet stances 
of so-called materializing mediums. The Spiritualist, 
I am glad to find, has lent its influence to the advice 
that such stances in public should be discouraged. I 
have long thought and said so. Especially when held 
on the premises of a medium who derives a not incon
siderable profit from their success, they are perfectly 
worthless In respect of the evidence they furnish: they 
afford facilities tor imposture which a man must be a 
very paragon of virtue to resist, when both reputation 
for success,and income are ab stake; and they generate 
an atmosphere of credulity, and a tendency to laxity 
of judgment, if not of principle, in those who haunt 
them (judging from the excuses for plain imposture 
that are sometimes put forward), which it is the inters 
est of all who value the fair fame of Spiritualism reso
lutely to discountenance.

Every man takes care that his neighbor shall not cheat 
him. But a day comes when he begins to take care that 
he does not cheat his neighbor. Then all goes well. He 
has changed his market-cart into a chariot of the sun — 
Emerson.

___   - ___ . _. 1 in impos
ture, ft is certain thathe inti have to suffer for it. If 
the controlling spirits drive him—a helpless tool in 
their hands—to dupe us, then we must, in self-defense, 
take care that he is placed in a position where he can 
not dupe us. If we, bv our neglect of plain conditions, ■ 
so constitute our circles as to invite only that which 
is mean, or foolish, or tricky, then we must cease to 
constitute our circles in that manner. Only thus can 
we save ourselves from the merited scorn of sane folk, 
and Spiritualism from becoming a by word of contempt.

But I am frequently told, when pressing these con
siderations, that it is easy to secure immunity from 
imposture by simple precautions. By what means? I 
inquire.

By tying the medium to his seat These mechanical 
methods of tying and sealing, roping and the like, are, 
first, clumsy aud nad in themselves, little calculated to 
establish the first pre-requisite for successful inter
course with the world of spirit; and next, they are fal
lacious, inasmuch as they establish a false feeling of 
security in the mind of the observer. Bonds are laugh
ed at by spirit power, as the experiment of lashing 
Miss F. Cook to Mr. Crookes’ library ladder, and her 
almost instantaneous release, conclusively prove. If 
more evidence is required, it is found in the ease of 
Mrs. Compton, of Havannah, who was released, from 
the most complicated system of tying (even her dress 
being nailed to the floor), and transfigured before the 
eyes of careful observers.

By stripping the medium and re-clothing him in dark 
garments. I earnestly hope that this method of inves
tigation will not become common. It is far more ob
jectionable than tying. In many conceivable cases it 
is not practicable. In none is it of any service unless 
done thoroughly, in a way which few would like to en
force, and which, if enforced, would leave a decent per
son in a state little fit for the evolution of spiritual 
phenomena.

If there be other methods which the perverted in
genuity of man ean devise in order to avoid the simple 
expedient of placing the medium in plain view, I hope 
they will be abandoned. Let us restrict cabinet inves
tigations to such experiments as those conducted by 
the Research Committee. Let us draw a strong line 
between such scientific experiments, and the public 
stances frequented by witnesses of another type, and, 
again between these and the home circle. Many in
quirers are forced to go to public mediums for evidence 
that they can get in no other way. Let us at least try 
to provide them with something which shall not be 
palpably and ludicrously insufficient to establish any 
evidence of spirit power. And, above all, let us crush 
out with iron heel all conditions which lend themselves
to fraud; whieh (under the best of circumstances) are 
such as to prevent any satisfactory evidence from be
ing had; and which send the inquirer away bewildered 
and puzzled, if not disgusted. And if by sueh a course 
we run temporary risk of diminishing the marvels we 
have to show,let us console ourselves with the thought 
that what .we do present will rest on a far more sub
stantial basis, and that we have no reason to believe 
that the loss will be permanent.

In saying this I am fully aware that the remedy 
rests where it is extremely hard for public opinion to 
reach it. Gaping curiosity and fatuous credulity will 
And their correlatives in imposture and fraud to the 
end of the chapter- So long as there is a market so 
ready, the crop of shams will be large. I have no hope 
that for the present, at least, any detection of an im
posture will prevent it being a more or less paying 
SDeculat-ion. It rests, however, with Spiritualists to 
say how far they will aid and abet the perpetuation of 
conditions which make such imposture an easy, safe, 
and profitable speculation to any charlatan who cares 
to risk the chance. And it should be the business of 
men, whose evil fate it is to minister to the public at 
five shillings a head the evidence they seek, to demand 
forthemselves that they shall not be placed in aposi
tion which is at best equivocal, and which so frequent
ly places them under accusation of fraud.

repoet of committee,
The committee appointed by the British National 

Association of Spiritualists, to consider the charges 
brought against Mr. C. E. Williams, by friends in Am
sterdam, have made the following report:

The committee have no reason whatever to doubt the 
genuineness of Mr. William’s mediumship, which they 
regard as conclusively established, by the irrefragable 
evidence of competent, witnesses. They desire, how
ever, to suggest to the inexperienced observers, that 
while on the one hand discovery of trickery is no proof 
that the deceiver is not really a medium, so on the 
other hand the existence of genuine mediumistic pow
ers is no guarantee that the medium will never resort 
to the practice of deception. A public physical medi
um—when not placed under stringent test conditions— 
has many temptations to simulate phenomena. Genu
ine manifestations are often obtainable only by a great 
expenditure of vital energy; they are always mere or 
less uncertain; and they frequently fail altogether to 
satisfy the sitters—so'that, by simulating certain man
ifestations, the dishonest medium avoids the expendi
ture of strength and vitality, affords in most cases 
greater satisfaction to inexperienced observers, and 
thus is able to give more seances and to earn more 
money than by acting conscientiously; while, if his 
character as a genuine medium should be impugned; - 
he has generally the resource of offering to obtain in
dubitable phenomena under rigid test conditions. AU 
these considerations are, however, no justification of 
fraud, ana the attempt to deceive by pretended man
ifestations is deserving of the gravest possible censure. 
The case of Mr. Williams has occupied the careful and 
very anxious attention of your committee, and, after 
an interview with Mr. Williams, and a careful inves
tigation of the evidence, they regret to have to report 
that the charges brought against him by the friends in 
Amsterdam nave, in the opinion-of your committee, 
been sustained. Your committee therefore recommend

' the Council to direct that Mr, Williams shall not be 
again employed for the purposes of the Stance Com
mittee, and that the same rule shall also in future ap-. 
ply to every medium whom the Council shall believe 
to have in any instance resorted to deception.

(Signed)
E. Dawson Rogers, Chairman. Richard Pearce.
C. Pearson. D. G. Fitz-Gerald.

The answer ready to the tongue “We must have the 
cabinet, or we shall get nothing,” may be dismissed 
with the rejoinder:—“If you are right, let us have 
nothing. Better that than fraud and discredit.” But 
you are wrong. The cabinet is not essential to the 
study of this branch of the subject. In proportion as 
it is abolished the phenomenon will occur under other 
conditions. Experience proves this in the past, and 
will establish it in the future. Nor must it be forgot
ten that some of the best and most crucial proofs of 
tlie evolution of another entity from the body of a me
dium have been given without the aid of $ cabinet

Whether, however, we can have these tremendous 
portent# in our own way or not, let us agree, one and

W.Miall.
Morell Theobald.

11. A. March. 
H. Witham,.

Beautiful Things.
Beautiful faces are those that wear— 
It matters little if dark or fair—• 
Whole-souled honesty printed there.- 
Beautiful eyes are those that show 
Like crystal panes where hearth-fires glow, 
Beautiful thoughts that burn below. 
Beautiful lips are those whose words 
Leap from the heart like songs of birds, 
Yet whose utterance prudence gird. 
Beautiful hands are those that do 
Work that is earnest, brave, and true, 
Moment by moment the long day through. 
Beautiful feet are those that go 
On kindly ministries to and fro, 
Down lowliest way, if God wills it so. 
Beautiful shoulders are those that bear 
Ceaseless burdens of homely care, 
With patient grace and dally prayer. 
Beautiful lives are those that bless— 
Silent rivers of happiness, 
Whose hidden fountains but few may guess. 
Beautiful twilight, at set of sun, 
Beautiful goal, with race well won. 
Beautiful rest, with work well done, 

—Public Opinion.

As sensation is an impression made on the mind through
the medium of the. senses by an external cause, it follows,
as before shown, that the cause exerts some force or forces
which paw from Itself to the mind—setting it Into action
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Woman anti the JoistlwM
87 HESTER M. POOLS, 

(No. 151 East 51st street, New York City.]

It is an innovation upon time-honored 
custom, for women to meet in associations 
for social sympathy and culture. In the 
light of experience, we have no doubt of 
the benefitsof such associations, and believe 
that they will become, ultimately, general, 
even in farming communities. In fact, 
granges are already a beginning.

Seldom has a better presentation of the 
subject been made, or one which more strong
ly appeals to our best feelings, than by Dr, 
J. IL Buchanan, in “ Hygiene of the Brain,” 
published by Holbrook & Co. He says: “The 
first requisite to a sound, vigorous brain is 
a resolute will and ambition to succeed in
some honorable career; the second is what 
has sometimes been called altruism (in op-

writhedin agony. Her offense was the steal
ing some pieces of iron from the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railroad Company. This same 
company is a corporation which has stolen 
millions of dollars, and its stocks and bonds 
became worthless a short time ago. How 
many lashes shall its officers receive for 
their thefts, which have plunged hundreds 
of families into want? Can there be stripes 
enough to punish them proportionally?

It would be very indelicate for that poor 
■woman to vote for a law to bring about 
justice, but it is perfectly proper to treat 
her, for a petty offense, worse than the law 
allows a brute to be treated. And this hap
pens in Virginia, the land of chivalry, the 
mother of Presidents; a State, which bears 
on its seal, “SicSemper Tyrannise

That reliable paper, the Woman's- jour
nal, of Boston, Mass., keeps on the even 
tenor of its way, with unvarying excellence. 
Devoted to woman suffrage, it is interested
in everything which pertains to the house
hold. Lucy Stone, herself the model of a 
good wife and mother, has for a score of

position to egotism)—tho love of friends, the I years and more been at the front of the bat- 
love of society, tbe love of woman, the love tie waged against unjust and oppressive
of universal humanity—in short, love in
all its possible forms—not omitting the love ____ _ ____... __________ ___ ______
of the divine and heavenly, which is the es- admirable devotion to the good cause. 
Hence of religion, and the life and inspira- — ' ' " ’ - -
tion of the darkest hours that are surround-

legislation which affects one half the com
munity. Henry B. Blackwell has had an

These two bear the brunt of sustaining the
ed by calamity and injustice.

“ When these loves are all normally de
veloped, and cooperate with a strong will 
and heightened ambition, the brain has a 
fund of power that is inexhaustible, and the 
intellect is ever clear, copious and truth
ful. There is, therefore, no higher hygienic 
law for the brain than to love with our whole 
soul, and work with all our might in the di
rection that duty indicates. And, as love 
requires earthly objects and sympathy, we 
need to seek the society of those whose earn
est and loving natures render them worthy 
of our love, and whose intelligent compan
ionship will strengthen our mental and mor
al power. He who has a dozen noble friends 
is well provided for the hygiene of the brain; 
and it is the duty of those who aim thus to 
live rightly and make the world better for 
their having lived in it, to seek each other’s 
society, without reserve or hesitation, and 
to unite in groups, clubs, or societies of any 
kind, in which by their moral power they 
may sustain each other and react upon so
ciety for its good—-so that social influence 
may emanate from the wise, the good, and 
the progressive, and not merely from fash
ion, wealth, and the lower instincts of the 
multitude.”

A woman’s club has been in existence in 
Philadelphia for nearly two years. Those 
who had contributed to the success of their 
department of the centennial exhibition, 
felt the need of continued organization, and 
accordingly,41 The New Century ” ,is in suc- 

■ cessful working order. Named after the 
centennial paper, it has the editor of that 
excellent sheet, Mrs. Hallowell, as its able 
president. Its members seem to belong to 
a conservative class, which, however, have 
been greatly broadened by their experience 
during the exhibition. That had broken 
the crust of precedent, and assured them 
that new ways were not, therefore, wrong 
ways. With’ a constitution of twelve arti
cles, and an admission fee of five dollars, 
they rented a substantial brick house, and 
set up club life, with two hundred names 
enrolled upon their books. They resolved 
to keep their work from becoming public, 
to steer clear of “ isms,” and to be very par
ticular in regard to admitting only working 
members. So far they have been financial
ly successful, and show a good balance in 
the treasury.

There are committees upon education, 
science, art, household art, entertainments, 
music, charities, cooking, employments for 
women, legal protection for working women, 
and prisons and reformatory institutions. 
It is only necessary to mention the names 
of Grace Anna Lewis in science, Emily Sar
tain in art, and Mary Grew in reform, to 
show the fitness of their selection of chair
men. Mrs. Eliza Sproat Turner, at the head 
of education, also has charge of " country 
work,” which is a practical and beautiful 
charity. A certain number of sick children 
among the poor, had homes for a few days 
or weeks, found for them among the kind 
country people and farmers in the vicinity 
of Philadelphia. -

The regular club meetings are held on the 
first Wednesday of each month, at whieh 
papers are presented, followed by discus
sion. There have also been classes in sev
eral studies formed, and others are in con
templation.

Their club "teas,” are held on the third 
Mondays of each month, from 7 to 10 p. m., 
at which papers are followed by light re
freshments. The ladies are in the habit of 
dressing quietly at these gatherings, and re
finement and a noble simplicity befits their 
high standard of taste and thought.

Sorosis met, as usual, on the first Monday 
in December, Mrs. J. C. Croly, the presi
dent in the chair. After lunch, music, and 
the calling of the roll, a most excellent pa
per by Miss Powers was read, introductory 
to the question, "Can the true aim of wo
man’s life be attained without the most lib
eral education?” The chairman of the com
mittee on education. Miss Thomas, followed, 
with an elaborate essay upon the negative 
side. About twenty members and guests 
took part in an interesting and exhaustive 
discussion: among them, Miss Selma Borg, 
the original and versatile Author and musi
cian; her remarks upon the necessity of 
the cultivation of the individual and the 
supremacy of humanity over sex, were axi
omatic and piquant. Mrs. Schmidt-Dewey, 
a veteran Kindergartner, pointed out some 
fundamental errors in teaching girls in 
America.

It is nodisrepect to say that George Hen
ry Lewes, who has recently passed to the 
higher life from England, will be better re
membered as the husband of George Eliot, 
than as the author of many books. All who 
have read the books of the author of Daniel 
Deronda -and who have not?—will feel sin
cere sorrow, that those who were happily 
united, so late in life, after much struggle 
and affliction, should now be separated.— 
And to those who cherish the sweet conso
lations of the ministrations of those who 
have gone from this twilight to the perfect 
day or the second sphere, will grieve that 
she has no knowledge of the blessedness of 
immortality and continued affection. The 
sadness of skepticism has tinged with som
bre hues all her works. Her

“Oh! could I join the choir invisible,”
is the sad wail of a soul flying out like a 
dove over vast waters, and finding no ark 
of refuge upon the illimitable ocean of noth
ingness. May peace in the knowledge of 
eternal, progressive life come to her grand 
nature at last.

paper, aided by Mary A. Livermore, Julia 
Ward Howe, and T. W. Higginson.

Sojourner Truth lectured in Cooper Insti
tute on the evening of December 6th. She 
spoke with a voice as strong as that of a 
man, and warned her hearers that awful 
times were coming.

Elizabeth Oakes Smith has been elected a 
member of the Conference of Unitarian

The Workingwomen’s Protective Union 
of this citv celebrated its fifteenth anniver
sary at Chickering Hall, on Dec. 3rd. The 
treasurer stated that the society, during 
the past year, in addition to other charita
ble work, had obtained for workingwomen 
several thousand dollars of unpaid wages. 
The society had annually to meet thirty 
thousand calls for aid. He said that it had 
procured the passage of a law inflicting a 
punishment for the withholding of wages 
of working-women, aud the passage of an
other law by ■which they can recover an ex
tra amount of taxed costs in their suits

Valuable Holiday Gifts—Books.

Everybody wants to make some fit holi 
day present to their friends and relatives. 
Books are always acceptable and appropri
ate-good ones cost no more than poor. 
Substantial, eloquent and inspiring hooks 
cost no more than senseless trash, or sectar
ian folly.

Get the best progressive works, as helps 
to spiritual culture and most choice and ac
ceptable presents in the coming holidays 
Sueh testimonials of esteem and affectionagainst dishonest employers. It had J

brought to justice more than six thousand i .
five hundred defrauders of working-women, ^^ the hearts oi those to whom they are 
and had exposed many petty, yet flagrant given, and make them receptives of the 
frauds which were common in work-rooms. I truths thev contain 
It had supplied over one hundred thousand 
applicants with employment or relief.

Death of William Want, of Cincinnati.

To run Editor ar ra* Rgtraio-PniiosopiiiCAL tess.a:
Another staunch man has fallen. Mr. 

VV. W. Ward, an old and honored citizen of 
Cincinnati, died on the 28th of November. 
His funeral was largely attended on the 1st 
of the present month. It was a request of 
Mr. Ward’s that his friend. Dr. N. B. Wolfe, 
should conduct the funeral services by 
reading the poem, commencing, “God of 
the Granite and the Rose,” and to make 
sueh remarks as would be proper to the 
occasion. In the discharge of his duty, the 
Doctor saidi

Our friend and brother has gone for- 
s ward. He is not in this form now—the 

nc»oL’i»l ia on^ni'V Thia dninf: ntun naiikl ’jun.Minister recently held at Rochester, New ^empto* Tim spirit ^
1 ork. • - 1 ■ - - - -longer stay in it, so he passed through tiie 

death-birth into the higher life.At a recent gathering, Lucrqtia Mott, of

SSSi^ff^S^^ I y« will adltta beau-
together. All possess remarkable beauty 
and intellect, and are a fine example of the 
laws of heredity.

The numerous friends of Mrs. Zilpha R. 
Plumb, are glad to| welcome her back to New 
York, after an absence of several years. This 
lady, the wife of C. M. Plumb, of California, 
first successfully introduced light gymnas
tics into this city. She came, solicited by 
old patrons to take charge of a large class 
in a private house, and possibly form 
another.

That bright paper, Woman's Words, of 
Philadelphia, is rapidly growing in favor. 
Mrs. Sara J. Spencer, who has been recently 
identified with Mrs. Juun Lewis, in its 
management, is well known as an unselfish 
philanthropist and reformer.

The agitation about the status of Mrs. 
Senator Bruce (colored), in Washington so
ciety continues She is a very handsome 
octoroon: Mrs. Hayes persists in saying | 
that she will invite Mrs. Bruce to attend 
her at the first Presidential reception. The 
Cabinet ladies will call on her without re-

tiful ordinance of nature, the fulfillment of 
a divine law, whieh carries us forward to a 
more perfect plane of being. It is hard to 
separate from those we love, even in this 
life, for ever so short a time, but the act of 
dying is as tranquil as sleep, which is its 
unconscious twin sister. As in slumber, 
the senses are gathered into repose, and 
when they awake they are surprised by the 
splendor of a new day—a new life, with 
tlie genial faces of old friends about them. 
Believe it not that “death is the king of ter
rors.’’ It is the outbirth of the soul, the 
transfiguration of the spirit, the golden key 
that unlocks the gates of bowers of immor
tal beauty.

serve.
The regular monthly meeting of the New 

York Woman Suffrage Society, was held 
December 3th, at the house of the Presi-
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SMMfeow
Look at our list of holiday books—all 

choice in thought, rich in style, full of wis
dom and inspiration. Poems beautifully 
bound and their fine setting, fit for the rare 
gems they enclose. Essay, biography, spir- ■ 
itual science, historical lore, selections from 
the seers and thinkers of many lands, and 
other golden treasures of thought that link 
us to immortality, and help our freedom : 
wisdom and grace. I

Let every one who wants a holiday book, I 
pass by the commonplace volumes that are ‘ 
so plenty, and send to us for some of those 
mentioned below, or to bs found in oar reg
ular book list. :

CHOICE ROOKS FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
Poems of the Life Beyond: Choice Selec

tions. by G. B. Stebbins. 1
Poems of The Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten. i

The body before us will rot and lose its 
present form, it will chemically decom
pose and pass into the atmosphere. The 
liberated elements will fly to every part of . 
the world. They will be absorbed by and | 
form a part of myriads of other organiza
tions. They will enter into other human

Poems of Progress, «S <5

The Voices, by W. S. Barlow. ;
A Tale of Eternity, by Gerald Massey.
Proof Palpable cf Immortality, by Epes

Sargent. >
Planchette, The Despair of Science, by 

Epes Sargent.
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, by 

j G. B. Stebbins.
The Ethics of Spiritualism, by H. Tuttle.

1 The Arcana of Spiritualism, “
! Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, ■ 

by Dr. N. B. Wolfe. ;
The Debatable Land, by R. D. Owen. I 
Footfalls on the B sundary of Another j 

World, by R. D. Owen. |
Threading my Way, Autobiography, by I

R. D. Owen. I

forms, and be worked over and over again, I 
and develop other spirits that are vet to 
be born from the prolific womb of nature. 
Though millions of years elapse, they will 
never again appear in this individualized 
form. To talk about the reconstruction or

Around the World, by J M. Peebles.
Our Planet, by Wm. Denton.
The Soul of Things, by Wm. Denton.
Psychography, by M. A. (Oxon).
Arcana of Nature, by H. Tuttle.

. Physical Man, <6
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GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Entrance on Jackson street.

Intha past three yearaoverfifteen thousacd persons have been 
sueccariuily treated and eared ofthe rations diseases peculiar 
to thia climate. Ourappiiances are Qrst-ciass inevery partic
ular. We use electricity In all forms with and without the 
'oath. These baths will prevent as well as cure disease when 
pro:er y taken. Try their, and be convince!!.

3E-tf
De. G. C. SOMERS, Peopbietob.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY,

The Great Trank Line between the East and the
West.

I It Is tlie oldest, shortest, most direct, convenient, comfort- 
s eble and tn every re-xt the best Hue you can take. It is the 

greatest and grandest Railway organization in the United
J States. Itowns orcontrols •

2100 MILES OF RAILWAY

dent, Mrs Dr. Lozier, No. 221 West Four- | resurrection of this particular body, is a 
teen th street. There was a large attend- I palpable insult to the divine law. No, my 

- - - trienas, when the spirit mould is uroken,
and its fragments are scattered throughout 
the universe, no power in heaven or on 
earth, ean reunite them in the form you see. 
Bat if thev could be reconstructed into an

ance of ladies and gentlemen. Mrs. Leon
ard, of Chicago, read a paper on “Woman,” 
after which" a report of the committee 
charge! with the duty of inquiring as to the 
discontinuance of the Stewart Working 
Women’s Home was presented, but not 
read. It was said to contain more than one 
legal opinion as to the powers of the trust
ees of the Stewart estate to change the oe- 
cupanev of the building on Fourth avenue 
and Thirty-second street from its original 
purpose to that of an ordinary hotel. A 
committee was formed who, are to call a 
public meeting at which it is proposed that 
the report shall be read aud action taken 
thereon.

Judge Kingman, of the Wyoming Su
preme Court gave an account of woman 
suffrage in that Territory differing from the 
usual reports. He says that there was^much 
indifference to the new law at first, but that 
now nearly all ofthe women go to the polls. 
So important has the women’s vote become 
that their preferences are carefully consid
ered in the selection of candidates. “At our 
first election,” he says, “before women vot
ed, we had a perfect pandemonium. The sa
loons were all open. Whisky was dealt out 
freely by the candidates to all who would 
vote for them. At the next election wo
men voted, and perfect order prevailed. In 
caucus disseussiona the presence of a few 
ladles is better thana whole squad of police.” 
Their presence allays strife, and the pro
ceedings at once become orderly and quiet.”

The annual ” meeting of the Training- 
School for Nurses was held at the Nurses’ 
Home, No. 426 East Twenty-sixth street, on 
December 3rd. The plan adopted by this 
institution' Jp train women for nurses, is 
the following: They are first put upon trial 
for six months, then, if retained longer, 
they are received formally into the Institu
tion, and receive instruction in it, and from 
lectures given by selected members of the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons. They 
are next given six months’ active practice 
in attending sick persons. When this is ac
complished satisfactorily they receive their 
diplomas. The report of the institution for 
the last year shows that the nurses con
nected with the school have visited during 
the last twelve months two thousand four 
hundred and seventy-two sick people. One 
nurse alone has made one hundred and 
thirty-one visits. The help rendered to the 
destitute of this city by the institution can
not be easily estimated. It answers calls 
without distinction of race, color or nation
ality.

Career of Religious Ideas, by II. Tuttle.
Visions of the Beyond, by H. Snow.
Principles of Light and Color, by E. D 

Babbitt.

PULLMAN HOTEL CARS are run alone by it through 
between

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL, It LUFFS!

■ What s,„ T w No ether road runs Pullman Hot-?; Cars, or any other formthe Lurie, by Kev. J. 1. bunder- I of Hotel Gara, through, between Chicago and the Missouri
1 River. . ■

. The officers and managers of the New 
York Exchange for Womans’ Work, at No. 
4 East Twentieth street, have issued a re
port to the subscribers, giving a statement 
of the work of the society since its organiz
ation in April last. During this time six
teen thousand articles have been registered 
for sale, and twenty-five rejected. The 
ready sale of preserved and spiced fruits, 
pickles, jellies and cake, has afforded to 
many ladies a satisfactory return for work, 
the receipts from this department alone 
having been about #600,

The commission of the society is ten per
cent on the price received, which the officers 
say yield far. too small a sum to defray the 
necessary expenses. It is the policy ot the 
managers to rely mainly upon a'permanent 
income received from annual subscribers, 
rather than upon irregular appeal* for pub
lic support The officers desire to state, in 
answer to numerous inquiries, that work is 
received only through a manager of the so
ciety, or a subscriber to the funds to not 
less than #5 for ths current year, and that 
all work is received subject to the approval 
of the managers. They take anything use
ful or ornamental whieh a ladv can make, 
urging always the manufacture of useful 
things, which should, if possible, be made 
ornamental.

“auldcla* bigin,” the developed spirit would 
no more return to dwell in it, than would 
the mature physical man, return to his 
ante-natal habitation. To suppose other
wise, is first to divest the human mind of 
reason. ।

Mr. Ward was born in Underhill, Chit
tenden county, Vermont, on the 6th day of 
July, 1811. He came of Revolutionary stock, 
Gen. Artemus Ward, being of the family, 
lie began to sustain himself when but 
twelve years of age. He studied the world 
through tlie medium of business and the 
channels of trade. When but nineteen years 
old, he left his native place in company with 
Horace Greeley, to “go west.’’ The two 
young tramps walKedfrom Chittenden, Vt., 
to Albian, Orleans county, N. Y. Here they 
divided their “coin” and, shaking hands, 
separated. Greeley went to New York city, 
to found the Tribune, and /Ward turned his 
face to the setting sun. He did not arrive 
in Cincinnati until the spring of 1840. He 
come here a stranger and pennyless.

It is hardly worth while to say much about 
him since he made this city his home; you 
have known him well, and you know he has 
never failed to fulfill all the duties of a good 
citizen. He was honest and honorable to 
the core. When his little boy shall have 
grown toman’s estate, he will have no oc
casion to blush when his father’s name is 
spoken.

Like his friend Greeley, Ward detested 
the slavery of human bondage. When Love
joy’s press was destroyed by the Alton mob, 
he became an active abolitionist. “Justiceto 
ail!” was the ringing axiom of his political 
creed. ■

Mr. Ward, at an early day became a zea
lous investigator of the phenomenon of 
Spiritualism. He was patient and thorough 
in his labors, and embraced every opportun
ity to get at the bottom facts of the start
ling developments he witnessed. He pro
vided himself with a full library of works 
on the Harmonial Philosophy, and read them 
all with the keen scrutiny of a sage. His 
convictions became broad, firm and catho
lic. He accepted no doubtful theories; he 
could not be bribed by faith. He had 
seen his spirit friends face to face; he 
had taken them by the hand; he had heard 
their voices. He had knowledge of the truth 
of the after-life, and, thereafter walked the 
earth erect, a free man, his mind divested 
of all fear, superstition and bigotry.

I speak of this man, as I have known him 
for many years. My only regret is, that I 
cannot more worthily do justice to his mer
its and memory. Reporter.

Cincinnati, December 4th, 1818.

land. ■ |
The Cicek StmckOnc.by Rev.S. Watson. !
“ “ “ Three, “ “

The Bhagavad-Gita,
Hygiene of the Brain, by M. L. Holbrook.
Scattered Leaves from the Summer-Land, 

byB.T. Young.
We might continue this list indefinitely, | 

but refer our readers to our catalogue and 
book advertisement in another column.

Dr. Hunter.
Tbe special treatment of Diseases of the Organs 

of Respiration—ombracing the Head, Throat, and 
Lungs, has been practised by Db Robert Hunter 
for nearly thirty years. His system consists of the 
inhalation of remedies directly into the Lungs and 
Air-passages, combined with such tonic and alter
ative treatment as the complications of the case 
may require, and is unquestionably the most thor
ough course of Local and Constitutional medica
tion ever applied to the cure of these diseases. Its 
success is attested by thousands. His office Is at, 
103 State Street—corner of Washington—Chicago 
where he can be seen or addressed.

24-26 26 26
Ita Omaha and Calirtrtte.Uae

It the shortest and beat route between Chicago and all pointe 
in Northern Illinois, Iowa. Dakota, Nebraska. Wyoming. Col
orado, Utah, Nevada, California, Oregon, China, Japan and 
Australia. Ita

BOOK REVIEWS.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS; by Reverend 
Charles Beecher.
Thia ia the title of anew book to be issu

ed immediately, and written as it is by one 
of the irrepressible Beechers, and from a lib
eral standpoint, will claim attention of all 
Spiritualists. We suppose we should say 
“thinking Spiritualists,” but that is super
fluous for all true Spiritualists are thinkers. 
To this class it is the most attractive of 
all the books iu the voluminous fall cata
logue of the publications of Lee and Shep
ard. Other attractive books for the gener
al reader are "The Silver Seekers, or Hal 
and Ned iu Montana,” by Samuel W. Coz- 
zens; “Midnight Marches Through Russia,” 
by Henry Ballantine, A. M. “Trip to Eng
land,” by William Winter, and “Meg, a Pas
toral, and Other Poems,” by Mrs. Zadel B. 
Gustafson.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE Or AM61I.8-S seml-m nthly paper 

devoted to searching out the principles underlying the Spirit- 
Ml Philosophy, and their adaptability to evenr-day life. Ed
ited and managed by Spirits, now in its 3rd vol., enlarged 
from 8 to 12 pages, will be issued as above at No. 5 Dwight st, 
Boston, Mass. Price per year in advance, *1.45: less time in - 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper must be ad
dressed as above, to the undersigned. .Specimen oopiufru, 
2U-22U D. ODENSMORE THBUenn

IT COSTS NOTHING!
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Life Beyond tlie Cleave,
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing- 

Medium.
The future life a* described tn detail by a spirir<through a 

writing-medium, haa been «twi in thia volume. There utw 
much In it that a person feel* ought to be true, that iu recital 
by a disembodied spirit, with alt the necessary circumstance, 
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Dr. Henry F Gardeer, of Boston.—Biograph
ical Sketch.—Funeral Services.

Dr. Henry F. Gardner, of Boston, who has 
been identified with the spiritual movement 
since the early days of modern Spiritualism, 
as one of its active workers, has laid aside 
the mortal and passed on to the immortal 
side of life, to continue and carry forward 
the work so auspiciously begun here while 
inhabiting the mortal. We condense from 
the last Banner the following account, and 
wish we had space to publish the sketch en
tire,

Dr. Gardner was a direct descendant of 
the Gardner family who landed at Plymouth 
from the Mayflower, and was born at Hing
ham, Massachusetts, February 13th 1812, 
and experienced the new birth December 
«th, 1878, being in his 67th year. His father 
departed this life when Henry was but ten 
years old, and he was “put out to work,” 
to assist his mother in the burdens of life, at 
#10 per month. Like the ancient apostles, 
he was a fisherman. His early education 
was very limited in its scope, as the time he 
was able to devote to attending school was 
comprised in the winter mouths of a few 
years—the summers being spent in hard, 
physical effort for the attainment of the 
merest necessities of being.

When fourteen years of age, he went to 
Boston to learn the carpenter’s trade, at 
which he workedabout fifteen months, when 
his mother marrying again, he went to live 
with his step father's brother, who was a 
blacksmith, and for about two years he la
bored at that trade; Receiving an injury 
which prevented him from following that 
business, he returned to that of Ins early 
life, and as a sailor, followed thesea for sev
eral years, gradually returning to his trade 
in the winter months.

After his majority, in 1833, he removed to 
Hartford, where, on the fourth of October 
of that year, he was married to the wife 
with whom he lived until the time of her 
decease, about one year since.

In 1834 he left his trade and engagedin 
mental labors. While engaged as superin
tendent of the Hartford Alms and Work
house, he commenced the study of medicirie 
with the visiting physician of the institu
tion—an allopath—which he continued for 
two years; but before that time had elapsed 
he became thoroughly convinced of the fa- 

. tai errors to be found in the Allopathic meth- 
\>dt and making the acquaintance of Isaac J* 

Sperry, of Hartford, a Thompsonian physi- 
cian, he decided to study with him in his 
office, and did so, being examined and licens
ed by the Medical Censors of the Connecti
cut Botanical Society.

In1844he commenced practice as a Thomp. 
sonian in Tolland, Ct., where he remained 
some eighteen months, having from the very 
first the most remarkable success. He next 
removed to Springfield, Mass., where he 
made his home for about ten years, during 
which time be built up an extensive and 
lucrative practice.

BECOMES A SPIRITUALIST.
In the year 1850 he met with the turning 

point in his career, and one which decided 
his future course of life, in his experiences 
with the phenomena of Modern Spiritual
ism as witnessed in the presence of Marga
ret Fox, in Springfield. He was strongly 
impressed in the summer of 1854, to com
mence a series of meetings in Boston, and 
with the aid of other workers and afterward 
by himself alone, he carried on the services; 
Miss Emma Jay (now Mrs. Bullene), Achsa 
Sprague, Mrs. Hatch (now Mrs. Richmond), 
and others occupying the platform and aa- 
tonishing tbe skeptical public with the 
words of wisdom which proceeded from the 
lips of these then young girls. During these 
courses of meetings he introduced to the 

[ .Boston public, some fifty of the leading spir-
! itualist speakers, among them Judge J. W. 
i Edmonds, Miss Lizzie Doten, J. M. Peebles, 
i Selden J. Finney,' A. J. and Mary F. Davis, 

Prof. William Denton, Prof. S. B. Brittan, 
and others.

Feb. 13th, 1876, on which occasion the hall 
was crowded with those who delighted to 
do him honor, and congratulatory letters 
were received and read, speeches delivered, 
and an inspirational poem was given by 
Lizzie Doten, all combining to make it an 
occasion long to be remembered. Miss Do 
ten’s stanza was so appropriate we append 
it here:
Oh, brave-hearted pilgrim! whose pathway hath 

led
Through sunshine and shadow, through tempest 

and night,
The springs of thy being shall ever be fed

From souls that are kindred, who walk In the 
light;

And when from the dreams and delusions of earth, 
Thou, too, shalt awake to the “morning above,” 

In that day thou shalt be, through a holier birth,
A “child of the spirit”—made perfect through 

love.
The great value of tbe service which Dr. 

Gardner performed by sustaining these 
public meetings in the interests of Spiritu
alism for several years (often at a loss to 
himself), cannot now be estimated, when it 
is remembered that they were rendered at 
a. day and date when to be a Spiritualist 
was to bear a public stigma, and when ev
ery agency for the approximate enlighten
ment of the people concerning the cause 
and its aims, was of inestimable import
ance. He never feared to stand up for his 
opinions, whether in public or in pfivate, 
and ever caused his speakers to feel as they 
rose before his audiences that they had a 
strong backing of aid and sympathy on the 
platform beside them!

While statistics of the early stage of the 
movement are lamentably lacking, we put 
on record what we have been able to collect 
from the Doctor’s own lips, and those of his 
friends, concerning his life-efforts. Ever 
after his promise in1850 to the spirit-world 
his pledge he kept. Hewas in all probabil
ity—at least is so considered to have been— 
the first man in Massachusetts who in the 
public prints of the day acknowledged 
himself as a Spiritualist, which he did in 
the Springfield papers at the time of his ren
dering his allegiance to the cause. During 
his experiences he was not only a sustainer 
of lectures on Spiritualism, but was himself 
a popular speaker and operator in the field 
of biology. His recontre with that famous 
Havard College Committee, who, after they 
had accepted his challenge to investigate, 
feared to report to the world their views 
on the subject, lias been admirably set 
forth by Allen P^fcam, Esq., iu his work, 
“Agassiz and SpiriMmlism.” The Doctor, af
ter awaiting their verdict for many years, 
has passed on.to the land where most of 
that committee preceded him, and where 
we feel confident tnat he at least-will have 
no occasion to blush, should he meet them 
at the remembrance of culpable cowardice 
while on earth!

Not long before his decease, says the edit-

body or out of it, his efforts as far as they 
can extend, will be put forth for the good 
of humanity, and its advance inknowledge, 
charity and love!

I am not only ready to go, but I am anx
ious to go. My body is faint with physical 
suffering, but my heart is filled with grati
tude to those whose friendly offices have 
made more cheerful the hours of my closing 
pilgrimage—gratitude for the light of Spir
itualism, which cheers the pathway of my 
invalidism, and opens to me in perspective 
the glories of the “Morning Land to come. 
FUNERAL SERVICES AT PARKER MEMORIAL

BALL.
With a spirit whose unanimity does equal 

credit to all, the committee and members of 
the Parker Memorial Society of Spiritual
ists, on learning of the decease of Dr. Gard
ner, tendered the use of that hall for the 
last ceremonies of respect to his remains, 
while Mrs. Richmond volunteered to deliver 
the funeral oration. As might have been ex
pected, the hall, aisles, ante-rooms and steps 
upward from the sidewalk outside were 
thronged with those desiring to manifest 
their sentiment of respectful recollection to 
him who had but just gone outfrom among 
them. The services opened with the hymn, 
“Silent River,” by the choir, composed of 
Miss Nellie M. King, soprano; Miss Cora A. 
Hastings, alto; John C. Bond, tenor; D. N. 
Ford, basso. Mr, George A. Bacon, who con
ducted the ceremonies, then read selections 
from the Psalms of Life, after which Mrs. 
Richmond delivered the invocation.

The choir then sang, “There’s a Beautiful 
Shore,” and Mrs. Richmond made a brief ad
dress, in the course of which she stated 
that it had been announced that on this day 
Spirit George Thompson, late of England, 
would address the society, and give an ac
count of his departure from earth-life, but 
since the silent angel of death had just re
moved from their midst a worker who was 
equally as active in Spiritualism as was 
George Thompson in reformat was thought 
best by her control to deliver the lecture 
at the present time, blending with it a per
sonal application to the occasion, and the 
lessons to be gained as they looked upon the 
still and Bower-surrounded form now prone 
on the platform before them.

The services concluded with the choir 
singing the “Sweet By-and-By” to music 
which was the composition (and a fine one) 
of Robert Cooper. The remains were sub
sequently conveyed to a private burial lot 
in Cedar Grove Cemetery, where Dr. Gard
ner’s wife is interred, the following gentle
men officiating as pall bearers: William D. 
Crockett, John Wetherbee, Phineas E.Gray, 
Dr. A. II. Richardson, Dr. H. B. Storer and 
Moses T. Dole. Miss Doten briefly address- 
the mourners at the grave-side.

or of the Banner of Light, we called upon 
him at his residence in the Pavilion, which 
for the latter years of his life was his home 
in Boston. And while suffering severely in 
body, through the acute attacks of pain to 
which he was in the full sense of the term 
a martyr, we found him strong in mind, and 
firm in the faith. He repeatedly urged it 
upon us, in view of the nearness of physical 
dissolution which he recognized in his case, 
to bear witness for him to the world that 
he had never in the slightest degree lost his 
trust in or his love for Spiritualism from 
the first moment when he became convinc
ed of its truth, to the hour when he sat in 
his chair (for his heart difficultE^vould not 
permit of his death-station b$jng a couch), 
looking with unflinching eyes upon the rap
idly approaching change of spheres in store 
for him. Indeed he wished it particularly 
emphasized that from the time when he had 
become convinced through positive demon
stration of the fact that the spirits of those 
who had lived on earth could return and 
communicate with those yet in the mortal, 
his confidence and faith in Spiritualism be
came u part of his being; and he had never 
had the shadow of a doubt cross his mind 
regarding its reality and truth. If there is 
any thing, he said thankfully and reverent
ly, in my life for which I amthankful to 
the good Father, the spirit of Nature, or 
whatever name you please to give it—the 
Infinite Power and Intelligence whom we 
cannot comprehend—it is this, that Spiritu
alism was brought to my attention, for it 
has since been the one great comfort of my 
life in this, and will, I feel confident, be a 
source of happiness to me in the next stage 
of being. My people were all Baptists, and 
1 was brought up in that belief, but the 
followers of that system turned me away 
from the fold, by their example in dally 
life, before a knowledge of Spiritualism 
came to me. Spiritualism came at last, and 
since then I have rested in perfect peace. 
What I have dope, I have done according 
to my best perceptions, but I have accom-

To him who has now put on “the garment 
of praise for the spirit of heaviness” we 
would address our closing word, in the in
spired stanzas of her whose “Poems of 
Progress” are dear to the heart of every 
Spiritualist: (.
“Rest thou in peace! Beneath the sheltering sod 

There Is a lowly door, a narrow way,
That leadeth to the Paradise of God;

There, weary pilgrim, let thy wanderings stay.

Rest thou in peace! We would not call thee back 
To know the grief that comes with riper years, 

To tread in sorrow all Life’s thorny track,
XM drain with us the bitter cup of tears.

* # .*
Rest thou in peace! Not In the silent grave— 

Thy spirit heard the summons from above, 
And blessed the token that the angel gave— 

An arrow, sharpened*—but with tendereat love.

Rest thou in peace! With blessings on tby head, 
Pass to the land where sinless spirits dwell- 

Gone, but not lost!—We will not call thee dead~~ 
The angels claimed thee! Brother— Fare-thee- 

well!"
The following letter from an avowed non-

« 
n

His sixty-fourth birthday anniversary 
wm celebrated at Paine Hall in Boston j

plished too little—I wish I could have done 
more for the cause of humanity and truth! 
After I became convinced of the truth of 
spirit communion, I pledged myself to the 
spirit-world, together with whatever of 
means, influence, talent or time I might 
possess, and I have never withdrawn that 
pledge. I have ever liorne witness to what 
I have received. I believe my work is done, 
but there is no more doubt in my mind of 
-the truth that there is no death; that man 
is immortal; that he has a conscious state 
of existence in the physical, passing out of 
which he enters upon the experiences of 
immortality, and that under proper condi
tions communion is established between 
these two worlds, which are related and In
terrelated—I say I have no more doubt of 
these things than I have that at this mo
ment the sun shines in the heavens. What
ever becomes of this body, Henry F. Gard
ner is immortal, as are all men, and in the

man. With great energy and excellent bus
iness talents, I presume he has reserved lit
tle or nothing of the earnings of his life— 
that they have all gone to serve the causes 
of humanity and truth, as he understood 
them. Buch was his character as he appear
ed to me. Lysander Spooner,

Boston, Dec. 9th, 1878.

laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, aud 
Other Items of Interest.

An interesting letter from Emma Hard
ing-Britten, will appear in our next issue.

Send twentv-flve cents for a copy of Bio
graphical Sketches, just published.

Andrew Jackson Davis contributes an 
article in this issue, deserving of calm and 
careful thought by every Spiritualist

G. B. Stebbins speaks in Sturgis, Sunday, 
Dec. 22. and at Hayward Church, Nankin, 
Sunday, Dec. 29.

Next weeks paper will contain articles 
from many representative Spiritualists, and 
will be a capital number to send to your 
friends as a specimen copy.

Bank Checks cost from twenty-five to 
fifty cents each to collect Subscribers will 
therefore please send P. O. money-orders or 
registered letters at our risk.

Communication From England,
In the Medium and Baybreak, ot Nov. 15, 

a letter headed, “The Treatment of Me
diums in Holland," is worthy a passing no
tice, and as none of the so-called Spiritual
istic periodicals of England will publish the 
other side of the question, I have only to 
rely on your well-known honesty to give a 
place to the few pertinent remarks I have to 
make. We need not enter into details of 
the earlier career of A. II. Firmin, who 
guarded the near approach of investigators 

) tbe aperture behind which “Madame 
Louise”snowed the eyeless masks or bits of 
painted muslin, over which a party of first- 
class Gobemouehes went nearly wild. We 
will just allude to one mask which did duty 
every night, and which was taken for Napo
leon III. Poor Napoleon, he had entirely 
forgotten his French, and, in answer to any 
and all questions, could only say, "Oui.” 
We will not ask about the particular ex
posure, after which this tender parent was 
obliged to leave Paris. We have only to 
deal with this vindicator of dishonesty. As 
Mr. Firmin neglects to give the details of 
his exposure in Holland, a few words may 
be said on that point. After examination 
of the cabinet arranged for him, he asked to 
be searched two successive evenings ; this 
was done, and nothing found on bis person. 
The third evening a lady, who is a very good 
medium, was impressed to make search in 
the cushioned arm-chair contained in the 
cabinet Muslin and whiskers were found. 
Not a word was said, and the shameful 
farce was allowed to goon. After this came 
the seance at the table, and his hands were 
held. A music-box which had been bought 
for these seances was moved; this being 
done some three or four times, a light was 
called for, and the indentations of the fel
low’s teeth were deeply and distinctly left 
on the box, where they remain till this day, 
and may be seen by any one who will take 
the trouble to go to Holland to do so; or 
they need not even go so far, inasmuch as 
an "exposure of this same vindicator took 
place in the’ house of Dr. Huget, of Paris, 
and a music-box with his teeth marks will 
be shown to any one.

A leading Gobemouche told your corre
spondent that it was quite true the marks 
were those of Firmin s teeth, but spirits 
only that made them. Mrs. Huget took 
from him while he was trying to conceal 
them, nine yards of fine muslin and a gossa
mer silk scarf, with which he did the “Lit
tle Indian." If all these facts and a year’s 
imprisonment for being a party in the 
notorious Buget swindle, does not give A 
H. Firmin the right to vindicate the poor, 
persecuted creatures who are now and then' 
deprived of their muslin, false whiskers, 
bottles of phosphorous, etc., I venture to 
ask who has the right? What a touching 
appeal, and in order to make the position all 
tne clearer, he mentions Bastian and Tay
lor. These bright particular stars, he for
gets were twice exposed in America, and at 
least once ia England, as well as in Hol- 
dandL He has only neglected to make use 
of the names of Robert Houdin in France,

Spiritualist, will be read with interest as' 
furnishing testimony from outside the 
ranks of the movement to the worth of the 
deceased:
To the Editor or the Banner of light :

Having known Dr. Gardner somewhat 
intimately for many years—about twenty, 
I think—and having never been convinced 
of the truth of Spiritualism, or very muck 
interested in it, I would like to offer my 
tribute to his character as a man; a tribute 
which, for the reasons just given, will not, 
I trust, be suspected of exaggeration. Dr. 
Gardner himself would certainly be more 
indignant than any one else at any eulogi- 
um of him that should go beyond the liter
al truth. And everything that is here said 
is intended to be strictly within that limit. 
In the first place, then, he was a strong 
man. He was strong mentally and moral
ly. He had a sound judgment, a sound 
heart and a sound conscience. He had also 
the will and the courage to meet and over
come obstacles and dangers from which 
most men would shrink; He was therefore 
pre eminently a reliable man when courte
ous and Incisive work was to be done. He 
was a man who could fight a battle alone, 
when that was necessary, and friends, no 
more than foes, could dissuade him from 
his purpose when his own judgment of 
what was right was made up. Then he was 
an immaculately honest man. Hewas a 
genuine lover of truth and hater of false
hood, a genuine lover of justice and hater 
of injustice, and prompt to do his whole 
duty in supporting the one and putting 
down the other. He was so frank and 
truthful that he seemed to have never con
sidered for a moment whether anything 
could be gained, either for himself or bis 
cause, by reticence, evasion or equivocation. 
With him it was the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth, hit where it 
might He had nothing in his own breast 
to conceal, and he feared not to say any
thing which, he thought ought to be said. 
One of the most ardent advocates of Spirit
ualism, no opponent of it could be more 
prompt or merciless in putting down any
thing like trickery or deceit attempted in 
its favor. Always challenging for it the 
severest scrutiny, if it could not be sustain
ed by truth alone he would not have it sus- 

, tained at all. Finally, he was not only an 
exceptionally but a remarkably benevolent

* ‘ And the token tint tbe nml g»w that be wu a 
tree mewenger, w*» an arrow, with a point *hsrp«Md 
with Love, let «uily Into the heart, which hr degrees 
wros^bt eo eShctnanjr that at the time appointed she

======^^ n
for subscription to the magazine for 1677-1 I 
am authorized by the proprietors of the * 
Voice of Truth to say that the same propo- | 
sition is made to all the subscribers of the j 
Foia of Truth who paid a year in advance , 
'or that paper. Samuel Watson. |

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS AND FRIENDS OF THE » 
‘‘VOICE OF TRUTH.” J

It is with unfeigned sorrow and deep re- i 
gretthat we have to announce to our sub
scribers and friends, that circumstances 
over which we have no control, will pre
vent us from resuming the publication of 
he Voice of Truth for an indefinite period. 

Indeed, we very much fear that the enter- 
prise on which our hearts were set, must be 
intirely abandoned, for necessity knows no | 
aw, and we must bow, with all the resigns- [ 

tion we can command, to what seems inev- | 
itable. The family of Mr. and Mrs. Hawks 
were all prostrated by the dreadful scourge 
which has afflicted our Southern cities, and 
he mother of Mrs. Hawks was removed to 
;he higher life. Mrs. H., prostrated for weeks 
wfore the appearance ot the pestilence, was 
n no condition to recuperate after the fever 

was subdued; and it will be months, and 
perhaps years, before she can do more than 
itruggle to keep alive the feeble spark of 

her mortal being. The senior editor is now 
at her Texas home, not yet entirely recover
ed from the effects of mental overwork dur- j 
ing the six months in which she occupied । 
the editorial chair, and it would now be im- 1 
possible for her to carry on the paper alone. 
Juder these circumstances—with aching I 
iearts—we take our leave of our kind and j

indulgent friends; wishing them the richest 
of Heaven’s blessings, and hoping to meet 
them in the bright hereafter.

Mary Dana Shindler, 
A. C. T. Hawks.

Maskelyne and Cook in England, Heller or 
Signor Blitz in America, as proofs of the 
sweet innocence he so touchingly seeks to 
assert. The above named sleigbtof-hand 
gentlemen, are to be respected, for when 
their tricks are discovered, they are not 
so base as to seek to throw their sins on the 
spirit-world, nor do they attempt to insult 
tne honest men and women who dare face 
humanity and expose bare-faced imposture;

Firmin speaks of Mr. Riko’s confidence 
in him. Such confidence may exist, but 
further evidence of it than Firmin’s asser
tion, is needed and even existing, it proves 
nothing except that the juggler was too 
smart for the Dutchman.

I can assert that for the time all possible 
approach to Firmin in the way of investi
gation, is prohibited. From letters written 
by honest and truth-loving Spiritualists, I 
find that they are promised to be allowed to 
investigate, but all sorts of excuses are 
made and when askance is arranged, “con
ditions are not favorable.” As an instance 
of this, I hear that Mr. Aksakof, of St 
Petersburg!), has been nearly a month wait
ing for a stance, and at last “conditions were 
not favorable.” A gentleman told me that 
the Count de Bulet related to him a visit he 
had had from his spirit-sister,and sheshow- 
ed him her leg. On leaving the hotel, he 
met a friend of de Bulet’s and repeated the 
fact. The friend laughed heartily, and said: 
“Yes, I was present at that stance; the 
“leg” was either a broom stick or a walk
ing-stick, with some muslin wrapped ’round 
it.” Your English Correspondent.

London, England.
Communications from Dr. Watson, Mary 

Dana Shindler and Mrs. A. C. T. Hawks.
To the Editor of the SeWo-PMlMOpliMl Journal:

I haye just read the inclosed communica
tion from the editors and publishers of the 
Voice of Truth, which you will please Inser 
in the Journal. I sent the Foies of Truth 
to all the subscribers for the American 
Spiritual Magazine who had paid in advance 
up to the first of July, when it was, as 1 
thought, only temporarily suspended. It 
now seems uncertain as to its resumption 
I propose to have the Religio-Phil' soph- 
ical Journal sent from January first to 
May first, to all my subscribers to the 
Magazine, to settle their unexpired term; or, 
if they prefer (any of them), to receive 
bound copy of the Magazine, for either o 
the three years it was published, and wil 
notify me of the fact, stating which volume 
they prefer, so that I may receive it by the 
twenty-fifth Inst, 1 will send it to them, 
postage paid, thus cancelling the obligation

Mrs. Richmond and Prof. Mapes.
BY WILLIAM DENTON.

[This article having been sent to the 
Banner of Light by Prof. Denton, and de
clined by the editor of that paper, it is for
warded to the Journal, and as it contains 
statements of great importance, worthy 
the attention of intelligent Spiritualists, we 
publish it—Ed. Journal.]

In the Banner for Nov. 16th is a discourse 
by Mrs. Richmond, said to be given by the 
spirit of Prof. Mapes. If the spirit of Prof, 
Rapes did really deliver a lecture in Boston, 

of which this is a report, it is certainly one 
of the most important facts of this age. But 
low shall we know whether he did or not? 
The editor of the Banner certainly does not 
enow-, his means of knowing are no better 
ban ours. The lady who reported the lec- 
ure knows no more. Does this medium - 
mow? If she does, she has not informed 
be public how she knows/and we are left 
b a careful examination of the lecture it
self. If the lecture is scientific, eloquent, 
scholarly, and bears the characteristics of 
;he writings or speech of Prof. Mapes, it 
may have been inspired by him; we should 
not be certain that it had been. But, if on I 
the other hand, the leettire abounds with 
errors, and errors of the grossest character, 
if it contains involved and ungrammatical 
sentences, such as were altogether foreign 
to the styleof Prof. Mapes,if it contains evi- I 
dence throughout that the person giving the * 
discourse was ignorant of even the rudi
ments of science, we can hardly resist the 
conclusion that the discourse never did come 
from Prof. Mapes, however honest all the * 
parties may be, who have been deceived in
to the belief that it did. -

I affirm that the latter is the character of 
the discourse, and as an evidence of it I will 
place before the readers of the Banner 
one of its first sentences, which we will care
fully examine; for if the words are those of 
an intelligent spirit, they are worthy of care
ful examination, and if not, it is time that 
such communications were estimated at 
their true value: 
“Modern science declares the primates to be 
almost numberless. Scarcely have we found 
one ere another and another are forced 
upon us, until, instead of four elements, we 
have them amounting to hundreds: light 
containing ih itself many of these; air 
holding in solution what the earth contains, 
and the water and heat holding also in SO' 
lution thousands yet undiscovered by man.”

Not a very long sentence, and yet it con
tains six false statements:

1. Instead of modern science declaring 
tbe primates to be almost numberless, mod
ern science declares that all that are known 
to it, are less than one hundred, bee any 
modern chemistry.

2. Instead of having the elements 
■amounting to hundreds, as the next clause 
of the sentence states, we have not even 
seventy fully determined yet. .

‘■A.''Light contains many of these." How 
can light, which is a mode of motion, con
tain elements? It would be as sensible to 
talk of sound containing elements, and ex
pect to extract whiskey from “cornin’ thro* 
the rye.” ,

4. "Air holding in solution what the 
earth contains.” What can be the meaning 
of such a statement as this ? Theearth con
tains iron, lead, silver, copper, gold, ete. 
Does the air hold these in solution? The 
merest tyro in science ought to know bet
ter than that. The air no more holds in so
lution what the earth contains than it holds 
in solution what the sea contains, including 
cod-fish and oysters. <

5. We are next told that water and heat 
hold in solution thousands undiscovered by 
man. There may be mineral springs that 
hold in solution elements that are as yet un
known to us, as thallium was concealed till 
spectrum analysis revealed it; but we have 

■ no reason to believe that there are on our 
Iflanet hundreds held in this way, much 
ess thousands.
A But we are also told that heat holds 

these in solution also, “water and heat." If 
Mrs. R. or Prof. M. meant hot water, that 
should have been said, though then it 
would have been incorrect; but to say that 
heat holds them in solution is just as in
correct as to say that light holds them in 
solution; for heat is also a mode of motion, 
and can no more hold anything in solution 
than the tune of “Old Hundred’’ can hold a 
pound of beefsteak in solution.

AU these terrible blunders in one sen
tence! Other sentences are just as faulty. 
Are we to consider Prof. Mapes responsible 
for such mistakes as these? If he really 
did make them, what a terrible thing ft 
must be to die! A sensible man would de
sire annihilation, if the price of future life 
is to be idiocy or childishness.

It Is evident that Prof. Mapes would nev
er employ a person as his mouthpiece, who 
could so misrepresent him, and when Mrs. 
R. supposes that she Is influenced by such a 
spirit, she is really deceived,and then de
ceives others.

Such discourses delivered and published 
in the names of the illustrious departed, 
are doing the cause of Spiritualism more 
injury than ite most deadly foes.

im.de
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A VALUABLE PAMPHLET.

Biographical Sketches of Prominent Spirit- 
ualiHts.

We have just published a sixty-four page, 
octavo pamphlet, containing sketches of 
Hudson Tuttle (with portrait), Andrew 
Jackson Davis, Robert Hare, Samuel Wat
son (with portrait), James G. Clarke, W. E. 
Coleman (with portrait), J. R. Buchanan, 
Frances Green McDougall, James M. Peeb
les (with portrait), E. D. Babbitt (with 
portrait). The pamphlet is printed on fine 
tinted book paper, and the portraits are far 
superior in appearance to what they were 
when printed in these columns. The book 
is sold at the low price of twenty-five cents, 
and should be spread broadcast.

Meeting
of Liberal- in Hail at 213 West Madison afreet, Bunday, st 2:08 
r. m.. tret speaker and subject to be chosen by the audlsnee. 
Motte aud iwi free. tf

Sf^tice of Meeting.
Tbe Uberala of Saranae, Mich., will hold aa annivorsary 

meeting at Bhaw’« Hall, Saranac, to commemorate the blrta 
of Thomae Paine, on Jan. 29th.
. A good time may be expected. Come and bring your wife, 

Good speakers and m ulc in attendance.
By Order if Com.

Mi» ^Alices.
Bv the use of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder, 

light, sweet biscuits, cakes, etc., are at all times a 
certainty. Buy it only in cans.

Work ahd Study.—Seneca Park Industrial 
School. Students can pay one-half expenses in 
work. Address G. W. Webster, Bonair, Howard 
Co., Iowa. 3515-1S

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—-Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
core. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Corks Every Cask of Piles. 35-15tf

To avoid the disappointment so often experi
enced by the use of the ordinary flavoring ex
tracts, buy Dr. Price’s Special Flavorings.

Mae. D. Johnston, Artist, No. 26 Throop street 
Chicago,-!!!. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

_________ _______ _ 24-lStf
Sbalwd Litters answered by K. W. Flint, 25 

E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: f2 and three 8- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. . ai-28tf.

8. B. Brittan, M. D., continues his Office Prac
tice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 
years’ experience and eminent success in treating 
the infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
ty the um of painless methods and the most efficacious 
remedies. Many cases may be treated at a dis
tance. Letters calling for particular information 
and professional advfee should enclose Five Dol
lars. 24-26-25 25

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price $1.60 per box. 24-ltf.

Dr. Price’s exquisite Perfumes are appreciated 
for their peculiar delicate fragrance.

Fok Bronchial, Asthmatic and Pulmonary com
plaints, “BrowtO Bronchial Troches” manifest re
markable curative properties. Like al! other merit
orious articles, they are frequently imitated, and 
those purchasing should be sure to obtain the gen
uine “Bronchial Troches.”

Does Thb World Move? The Rev. John Jas- 
§er, of Virginia, says: “De sun do move, for in 

e mornin* it shines on dis side ob de hous, whil in 
de ehernin’ ou dat side ob de hous. Now, ef he 
don’t move, how com he dar?” Notwithstanding 
Mr. Jasper’s logic, we yet believe the 'world moves. 
When Mr. Jasper’s Ideas constituted the popular 
belief, people thought that to die o! small-pox or 
cholera was simply fulfilling one of nature’s laws. 
Now, through vaccination, small-pox is averted, 
while cholera, cholera-morbus, dysentery (flux), 
and diarrhoea; are readily cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Compound Extract of Smart-Weed. Does 
not such evidence tend to prove that “the world 
moves?” As an external remedy for cuts, bruises, 
sprains, swellings, bites and stings of insects, the 
Compound extract of Smart-Weed has no equal. 
Veterinary surgeons have also employed it with 
marked success. 25-16.

Consumption Cured.—An old physician, retir
ed from practice, having had placed in his hands 
by an East India missionary the formula of a sim
ple, vegetable remedy, for the speedy and perma
nent cure for consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, and all throat and lung affections, also & 
positive and radical cure for nervous debility and 
all nervous* complaints, after having tested its 
.wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a de
sire to relieve human suffering, I will send, free 
of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe, with 
full directions for preparing and using, in Ger
man, French, pr English. Bent by mall by address
ing with stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sherar, 
149 Powers’ Bl«k, Rochester, N. Y.

24-18 26’16eow.

The WGndbkful Healer and Clairvoyant 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mbs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter,—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parts of the United 
States and Canada*.

greireultr containing testimonialsand system 
of practice, sent free on application. ’

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
, . P.O. Box R619, Boston, Mass.

NERVOVITALIZER
Somethin* Needed by Every Person.

A WONDERFUL INSTRUMENT.
iUMMM Match 12th, 1878.

It notieiri remarkable quieting power*, and person* who 
iaffer from narrow dlaordere. inability to "Men or overwork, 
will do well to give ite wonderful curative qualltie* atrial. It 
tMww n p- rfect equilibrium in the mtsn aa I* a certain 
relief for W>d extremities,neuralgic affection*, rheumatism 
aad kindred dive###*: sho, alinervon* debility. Hundred*ot 
testimonial* from #1< part* of tM connfry. telling of the won- 
derelttedoIngtortMaffilrted. PhyaieiaM recommend It to 
IM r nervous and rheumatic patlente. Sent to all part* of tha 
U, 8., orCanada, for #1.(5. Send for circular* and teatinxMaiala

«»»»

Those wtoMK reUi ite rigwoftte timet. read in item tha 
ihe kingdom of Mix, it at hand —l’aor. Clifford. ■

-THE-
HOLIDAY 

number of 

D EMOREST'S 
MONTHLY, 

NO W RE AD Y.
"Demoraft M*gazlne,aliterary oonservatoryof tMwtlitlo 

andthe useful. Out up in America where it has enormous 
sates, tho moat remarkable work of the class that has ever 
been published, and combine# the attractions of several Em 
glUh magazine#. Contain# theu>u#i colored plate, three Sue 
steel engraving* about sixty illustration* and a large •elec
tion of literary novelties and storie*."—£ondon Tim**. ...

A grand combination of the entertaining, the useful, and tbe 
beautiful, with the fine art engraving* and oil picture*, in 
each No. Price 25c. post free. YearlygS, withan uneonAted 
Sremlum, two splendid oil picture*, Bockof Ac#a .ana Tbe 

ion’a Brid#, 16x21 Inches, mounted on canvass; transpor
tation 600. extra. S«nd postal card for full particular*.
Address W. JEIWINO6 DBIORKNT, Iff Mast 
14th St., New York. »1«

“ELECTRICITY.”

The application of this wonderful element as a remedial 
agent is not new, but the Combination of the Ga'vans and 
Electro Einrtte Current# iu we get In Da. PRATT'S im- 
jrewd EEECTRICALCIUIR ia new, and j* being appreciated

OPERATING ROOMS
OF ■

H, Ii. JACKSON.M.D.,
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN,

125 State-Si., Room SI,
SPECIAL AGENT BOB TBE CHAIR.

Call and see IL Correspondence solicited, from the profes
sion. Consultation free.

Alio Electro-Magnetic treatments by Mre. Dr. Jackson- 
Honrs. 9:30 a. a, to 12:30 p.m Twenty years' experience- 
Written diagnosis from lock of hair on receipt of price, p.

HOLIDAY 
GOODS!

Useful and Ornamental.
The Most Complete and Varied Stock of

Dinner, Tea, Lunch, 
and Breakfast Sets 

Ever offered in this city.

Mintos, Wetwood* Spode, 
Gien and Longwy Wares.

Bisque* Porcelain, Royal Dresden, 
and Copenhagen Novelties.

Dinner Sets,
From $15 to $450.

Tea Sets,
From $6 to $1OO.

Onr Stock of Elegant Goo^s 
at Medlin and Low Prices 

is unsurpassed.

Burley & Tyrrell,
S3 A S3 State-St.

gMKhrom* and Perfumed Cards, no 3 alike. Name in Gold 
^Yaud Jet, 10c. Clinton Bro*., Clintonville, Ct.
2515251

Phrenological Instruction
PROF. JT. R. BVCIIAMAY

Will give a thorough couraeof instruction in the science of 
man, (including P*ycho-»etry and Sarcognomy), giving esne- 
clal attention to Phrenology and cranloscopy, at hl* office in 
the Medical College. No 1 Livingston Place. New York, com
mencing Tuesday, January U, 1819, at S p. m. The course of 
instruction will be thorough, and the fee will be Thirty Dol
lar*. The errors of the old system will be thoroughly Illu
strated. A critical review ofthe Phrenology of Gall A Spun- 
helm will ba given by Dr. Buchanan, at 8 p. m. December a»- 
in tne Hall of Science, UI Eighth street,Before the Liberal 
Club.

251518

A Weekly journal of Progress and Reform.
Xs published every Saturday at

19 BET STREET, New York,
BY ASA K. BUTTS,

Editor and Publisher ofthe Evolution, Radical Books, 
pamphlets, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION #1.00 PER YEAR.
(.Including Supplement till further notice)

In clubs of Four, without Supplement, each 50 cents per 
year. Clubs of Ten to oue address II. Club Rates for Supple
ment alone, same a* fur Man alone. AU Club Rates may be 
wlthdrawnty two week*' notice in the paper.

N. B. As we publish thia paper at the lowest cost price we 
can afford no ‘-dead head*.” We shall stop each paper on ex
piration of time paid for. and sample copies will not be sent in 
reply to postal card*. Encluse two stamp* fur sample cony.

NOTABLE OPINIONS.
I like your Max. He I* bright, crisp, frank, genial, gay JoF 

ly; profound—in fact, -'every Inch a Mam,” Accepteongrat- 
ulatloiiH on your success in making so good a Man tint time 
trying. He I* a splendid fellow. Blew you, how tliela lie* 
will love him! A mure charming Man I never met. Indeed, 
I do not see how yon can Improve him.

W. F. Jamixson
I rejoice in your paper because of its all sidedness. It la not 

for temperance especially, nor for Greenbacks, nor for Com
munism, bu for Man. Mary Dana Siundlks.

Thatvery noble feature of your enterprise, the re publica
tion. in your Supplement, of the Manchester Lectures, Ac., a 
feature so worthy of all praise tiiat It ought alone to ensure the 
•acceMOfyourunderiaKlng, and stamp you as a uub'lc bene
factor. C. N. Bow*.

IU Ant number la well filled aud look* handsome, and asour 
friend Butte I* active, enterprising, and writ a well, we hope 
he will succeed in his new venture. The more Liberal Jour
nal* tbe better, and, besides, the motto of the New York can
didate suit* us exactly.—Boston Investigator.

Tne urn aunt d and irrepressible Asa K. Butte has the abili
ty and business experience to make a first-elans pacer in the 
interest of progress aad reform.—Religio-Ph lo iapM.al Jour
nal.

Sbnd #1.00 for 6 of Mrs. Besant's beat Essays, Including 
Tn* Law or Population (with fine eteei portrait by lilteble, 
the best artist tn America). Tux Fruits of Ch*:stiah:it, 
Ac., Ae., and three other Radical Essays bymfiereiit authors, 
and specimen copy each of Tn* Evolution. Man. and The 
Seusiific bti-nrasM'. Address ASA K. BilTTS, Pci- 
litter, is Dey St., New York. 251019

SOW READY.

THE ■

Philosophy of Existence.
The Reality and Romance of Histories. In Four Books.

I. History of Deities, or Theism and Myth ism. II. His
tory of Heaven, or the Celestial Regions. III. History 
of Demons, or Demonism. IV. History of Hades, or 
the Infernal Regions. Including a History of Angels 
aud Purgatory. By E. O. Kelley, M.D. lvol.,8«o.,|5. 
The wo>k, as a who'e. Is particularly adapted to the general 

reader, not only because ofthe special interest that the sub
ject has, but from the variety of its characters and incidents, 
ite v tions and revelat ions. Ite narratives and its marvel*. The 
sentimental charm of the most admired puds, tlie highly- 
wrought roman e of the novelist, find at least their counter
part here. Trie objects embraced have Insnired the greatest 
of ancientpoets—Hutner and Virgil; and Miltun and Dante 
have not been less devot ;d to the ftemei ot the histories.

J. W. BOUTON, TOG Broadway, New York. 
2510

Inspirational JPoems,
By Mbs. NELLIE J. T. BRIGHAM. NEW YORK.

Pnblishe in num bore, semi-monthly. 11 per year, or 5 cte. 
er number. For sale at the Religio-Philosophical House, 
bicago • ■

Raphael’s Prophetic Almanac 
and Ephemeris for 1879, 

the Oldest Astrological Almanac published, containing Pre
diction* of the Events an the Weather for each Month. Ac., 
Ac., with a large Hieroglyphic. Raphael predicted the close 
ofthe War and the subsequent Peace, and all the more im
portant even soft tie past. Ills Hieroglyphic prefigured the 
Lancaster Quarrels, the Royal Deaths, the Loss of the Eury- 
dic», the Britts i Armaments. Ac., Price, postpaid, ."Scents. 
Three copies for *1. Six copies for II 80. Stamps taken. AB 
the hack numbers of Raph. si’s Alma • ao. since 183), can 
still be had; at an a van: ed price, however, many of t hem be- 
ingautte scarce. London, England: Pub.lshed by J. E. Catty. 
For sale. In the United States, by A. H. Ruffe & Lu.. 11 Brom
field st.. Boston, Mai&To whom all orders should be addressed, 
jyjltsiri Ruffe A Co. atso have for sate Raphael's Guide to 
Astrology. Price 51 each. Zad Kiel’s Almanac for 1819; price 
23 cents each, post free. They also import all As ruluglca! 
books to order, 231517

1879------ PRICE REDl'CED------ Si,SO.

THE NURSERY
A Monthly Magazine for Youngest 

Readers. Superbly Illustrated.
Sena lOc, foraspecltnenewwandp'tmium-Ltet. 
Subscribe nr. w, and get Wet number of Ms year free. 
JOHN 1. SHOREY, Boston, Masis." 
251518 7

0TmiEI REMEDY FOR BALDNESS.
I Frwrl«l«*Fr*#W any personKrV JkwAo whowUlagrMtopay gl.whsn a 

new growth of Hair, Whisker* or Muiiach** 1* actually pro* 
tail. Sanderson * Co., a Clinton Pla##, New York. 

25-15-18

A GREAT OFFER for HOLIDAYS!
We will during these HARD TIMES and the HOLIDAYS dis- 
pose <^1OO PIANOB & ORGANS, new anti second-hand if 
first-class makers Including WATERS’ at loner prltn for 
cash, or installment*, than ever before offered. WATERS’ 
PIANOS and ORGANS are the BEST MADE, warranted for 
SlXretis AGENTS WANTED. Illustrated Catab pie Mailed, 
Music at Half-price. HORACE WATERS & SONS, 
Manfre. and Dealers, 40 E. 14th St.. N. Y.
251417

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
Printing Presses for Pleasure, Pro* 

fit and Instruction.
Amateur Printing is a delightful and 
pleasing pastime for the Boys. Itgives 
them a safe and beneficial amusement: 
keeps them at home improving their 
time, learning to rend, spell and punct
uate correctly. Outfit of Press, Type.

Roller,Ink, Case, Cardsetc.for*2.7». Creswell, 
Wanner A Co., 172 aud 174 Cleric St., Chicago, BL

25-14-17

The Bent Paper for Farmers 
rm mra wm

The largeat and beat Agricultural Paper In the West. Splendid 
corp* of contributors. Market report* a specialty. Price, 
•2.00 per year. Sample copy 2c * amp. Cash premiums 
for canvassers, besld a large rash commission. Send for out
fit and particular* to JOHNSTON & 42 IB HONS, 
251417 Detroit. Mich.

fl IfflTI 1MIMT1M
Of Our Complete Stock of 

ORIENTAL BUGS, 
AKTIUL'E AID MOD SIRS, 

From Various Districts of 

INDIA, PERSIA, AND TURKEY.
ALSO TO THE 

“ KURBACHEE BUGOIKG,” 
(For winch we are Sole Agents iu this Market.)

Colorings to suit any Carpet. 4 Regular SiaeM always in stock. Special 
large sIwm for Inlaid Floors, woven to order without seam.

The mostpracticalRuj; made.

HEARTH AND DOOR RUGS 
In great variety. Extra Sizes fur Public Building*, Schools, Stores, & Offices. 

Carpet Coverings, Dance Cloths, Etc., 
IK PLAIN AND FIGURED GOODS.

Field, Leiter 
’ &Co.

WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

BEATTY’S OFFER FOR THIS MONTHI
*340.00 piano Upright Parlor Organ, S Octavos, 13 Stops, * Knee Swells, for *80.00

TUi Dosuiful Fisas VprtebC 
CabiMt vr Tartar Organ,

Style Mo,

Thran Reed*, ttlr

(2)Vox 
data* 
Uniate* Principal* 
Zlaalboy. M

Grand Organ* <»£ 
FriwIpalFnrie. (!3> 

Octave*. Upright BelUwa 
power.

Lamp Stand#. Lutofalghtwhea 
notinnse. Improve*
KneeSwalt, n Keir
Kxoalalor grand Orona 
Swell XicalltetotU|hlflteli!> 
ed Black Walnut, aad. 
Elegant French Veneer* I Pan* 
ela All iBproiewnuti, 
Weight when boxed 
contain Beatty’* New Vex Ce-

Stop whieh la by Ur th* 
aweoteatand moat perfect that 
haneverbeeaattatoed. Ctei- 

tha wireni! wste’ 
mation of critic* and lover* 
iWMtnnJo whotavoheardtbla 
combination. The sudden toil. 
of harmony thrown out by 
Beatty Grand Organ Eweltlct 
Knee Swell, from the scale be

Regular He tai .Prlconek 
ed for auch an Instru
ment by the Monopolists 
Agents about......(340. 
I will sell this Beautiful 

idurinvthismonttx 
ter to have Ufa- 
Md, boxed udda- 
fi.on Cars for only

Can ba chipped on an Hour’s Notice.
PlM lend your order Lt let
ter or tciegupb. No money 
required until you ata 
entirely MtialM. Pay 
for the Instrument only 
after you have fully tes
ted it atyour own home,' 
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lt ie about the netiml en^t of HUinufRCinrin*. Order at once, at every Organ when intr^tuee^ in & new locality sells 
others* it io a standing advertisement. Hence 1 caa thus give you this splendid bargain, by celling you the first one 
at cent. You will do well ta accept thia great bargain, Over Seventy Thousand of Beatty's Celebrated Pianof 
and Organa are now in actual use throughout the eivilizod world, aud 1 challenge any ouo to show one that does1 
not give perfect ^atisfucticn. Sales now very large*constantly increasing at a rap:d rate. Tne Elust rjcccssful house 
in America* Mere unsolicited testimonials than any munnfiictnrer. I have extended my stiles now over the entire 
world. The sun shines nowhere but it light# my instruments# Since my recent return from an extended tour 
through the Continent <>f Europe. I am more determined than ever* that no citv* town* or village throughout the 
entire civilize I worH «ha»i Irv uhrerrcBcuUd by my celebrated iustruiaeuts. Ikware orientations! My groat success 
bra brought :nto cxisu-uie hundreds cf HrespanFifde imitators. Beware! Buy the heat! But avoid the monopolists 
aud irrcsjwmnbip houses. Illustrated Newspaper, with much infomatiou abiule:’^ of Pianos and Organs, free to any 
address. This Advertisement will appear but once, and nothin*; ean Ie ^aved ou this inatrament by correapandence. 
Order now! If you du in-vant eno vour?elf*««ripr .iBe.and mike venr friend a bandsi'tno present, tyiHste the 
ch-spest after yet unu-’. Addr^s, DA^IEh F. BBAiTT, a nMhingion, Sew Jersey# i« £k Ae
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J. Bown & Son. ffitSSWood St. Pittsburg, Pa. 25-6-17

<tAChroino Snowflake & Lace Cards with name lee. Game 
wvAMtlicrs' 15c. Lyman & Co., Clintonville, Ct.
251526

4 A ELEGANT New Style Ctiiamo Cards. w3!O>aiQe
I O 10c. dobs paid. Gxo. I. Reed & Co.. Xasa, N. 7.
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Kelly Steel Barb Wire.
Pat. 1868, and licensed under all patents 

before it.

25-5-17

Absolutely 
Rust

Ercef.

Steel Wire, Best and Strongest Steel Barb. Best Paint, Kust Proof, 
EIIEE FROM PATENT LAW SUITS. 

The Kelly Wire safe to handle, 
THORN WIRE HEDGE CO., 
....... 277 Madison Street, Chicago,

<s Wires with 
posts 2 reds 
apart makes 
a gecd fence.

One pound 
to the 
rod*

ifiSjTlHi 
Btkei * 
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jtcekfo::*.

ANTI-FAT

Allan's Anti-Fat is the great remedy for Corpu
lency. It is ptirelv vegetable and perfectly harmless. 
It acts on the food in the stomach, preventing Its cun- 
version into fat. Taken acconlhiK to directions. It 
will reduce a fat pean from ttofipMS* a week.

In placing tliis remedy before the public as a pal. 
tlvecure forolicslty, wu<lo so knowing Its ability to 
cure, as attested bv liun<lrc<1s of testimonials, of 
wlileh the following'from a lady In Columbus, Ohio, 
Is a sample: “Gentlemen:—Your Anti-Fat was duly 
received. I took it according to directions anti it 
reduced me five pounds. 1 was so elated over the re
sult that I immediatelv sent to Ackehman’3 drug
store for the second hottie.” Another, a physician, 
writing for a patient from Providence, ft. I., says, 
“Four bottles have reduced her weight from 199 
pound* to 192 pounds, awl there its general improve
ment in heal th.” A gentleman writing from Bos
ton, savs: “Without special change or attention to 
diet, two hotties of Allan’s Anti-Fat reduced me four 
and one-quarter pounds.” Tlie well-known Whole
sale Druggists. Smith, Doolittle A Smith, of Bos
ton, Mass., write as follows: “ Allan's Anti-Fat lias 
reduced a lady in our eity seven pounds in three 
weeks?’ A gentleman In St. Louis writes* “Allan’s 
Anti-Fat reduced me twelve pounds in three weeks, 
and altogether I have lost twenty-five pounds since 
commencing Its use.” Messrs. I’OWBLL * PLIMPTON, 
Wholesale Druggists,of Buffalo, N.Y.. write: “To 
the 1'iiot‘ntetous OF Allan's Anti-Fat: Gentle
men,—The following report is from the lady who used 
Allan’s Antl-Fai. ‘It (the Anti-Fat) had the desired 
effect, reducing the fal from two to five pounds • 
week until I had lost twenty-five pounils, I hope 
never to regain wliat I have Ids'..”’ Anti-Fat Is an 
unexcelled hloodrput’ifior. It promotes digestion, 
curing dyspepsia, anil Is also a potent remedy for 
rheumatism. Sold by druggists. PampliIetouObes- 
Itysent on receipt ot stiuiip. _
BOTANIC MEDICINE C<».- I'uofiW,Buffalo,N.Y.

WOMAN
By an immense practice at the fl orld’s Dispen

sary and invalids’ Hotel, paving treated many thou
sand cases of those diseases peculiar to woman, I 
have Keen enabled to perfect a most potent and posi
tive remedy for these disease*. _

To designate this natural specific, I have named it

On Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Tlie term, however, is but a feeble expression o: 

my high appreciation of Ite value, based upon per
sona! observation. I have, while witnessing its posi
tive resuite In the special diseases Incident lo tbe 
organism of woman, singled it <mt as tin eHasax or 
eroWntM* we* of my swiM careen. On ite merits, 
asa positive, safe, and effectual remedy for UiIscImi 
of diseases, mid one that will, at all times and under 
all circumstances, act kindly, 1 am willing to stake 
my reputation as a physician; and so confident am 
I that it will not disappoint the niost sauguineex- 
pectatlmisot a single invalid lady who usesit for any 
of tlie aliment* for which I recommend IL Dwt I offer 
and sell Itunder A FOMTIVE UtlAHANTKE. (For 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping, bottle.)

The following are among those diseases in which 
my Faverite l>n*eri*U#a MS worked cures, m if by 
magic, ami with a certainty never before attained bv 
a:iv medicine: Leui-orrixjea, Excessive Flowing, 
Painful Monthly Periods, bunpre»ta« when from 
unnatural causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro
lapsus, or Falling of the Uterus. Anteversion and 
Retroversion, Bearing-down Sensations, Internal 
Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility, Despondency, 
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic Concretion, In
flammation and Ulceration ot the Uterusampotency. 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female Weakness. I 
do nut extol this medicine as a "cure-all,” but it 
admirably fulfille ■ sl**k««s st iw* belt* » 
most perfect specific in all chronic diseases of the 
sexual system of woman, it will not disappoint, nor 
will it do harm. In any state or condition.

Those wbeiWre further Information on these sub- 
ject# can obtain It In TH® IWlfS COMMON 8BMJ 
MKPH’AL AliviSKtt. * hook of over JOO pages, sent, 
post-paid, on receipt of IIM II treat# minutely of 
those disease# peeullar to Females, and gives much 

£ valuable advice in regard to the management oi 
t those affections. . .
I rsvafo Prcwtstten **MbrBr»*n*tete.
■» IL V. PIERCE, .folk. Prop’r, World's Dispensary 

and Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y.

Hj-Its gnat and thorough blood-purifrlng proper
ties. Dr. Pierce’s Golden MfnHcaliMscovery cures 
all Humor*, from the worst ImMs to a common 
Blotch, Pimple, or Eruption. Mercurial disease, 
Mineral Poisons, and their effects, are eradicated, 
and vigorous health anil a sound constitution estab
lished. Eryatpeln*, Balt-rhcum, Fever lew, Sealy 
or Hough Skin, in short, all diseases caused bv bad 
blood, are conquered by this powerful, purifying, and 
invigorating medicine.

Esta-cially has it manifested its potency in curing 
Tetter, line Kash, Both, Carbuncle*, Sore Eyre, 
tewfulom Bore# and Swelling^ White Swelling*, 
Goitre ar Thick Neck, and Enlarged Gland*. - 

■ If yon leel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots on face or 
tally, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste In 
mouth, internal heat ur chills alternated with tat. 
flushes, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings; irregular 
appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from 
Torpid Liven or “BHIowivm*." In many eases of 
“Liver Complaint” only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases, Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has no equal, tis 
it effects perfect and radical cures.

. In.the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Cough*, and the 
early' stages of Consumption, it lias astonished the 
medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce 
it tiie greatest medical discovery of the age. White 
it cures the severest Coughs, it strengthens thesv-t: a 
and purUtes the blood, bold bv druggists.

R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Prop’r, World’s Disp« in::s v 
#nd Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y.

. SIZE 
OF 

PELLETS.

^xecce? 
easaw*

THE ^CMHAB^
No use of taking tlie large, repulsive, nauseous pills, 

composed of cheap, cwtei and bulky Ingredients. 
These Pellets are scarcely larger than auMtard seed*.

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care is re
quired white using them. They operate without dis
turbance to the constitution, diet, or occuimtion. 
For J**n4l«k Headache, Cnnatlpatlon, Impnr* 
Blood, Pain In the Nhonldera, Ttghlmm of the Chest. 
IHralnens. Boar Ernetatlmn from the Stomach, Bad 
Taste In tbe Month, Bitten# attacks. Pain In regie* 
of Kidney*. Interna! Fever, Bloated feeling about 
Stomach, Kush of Blood to Mend, take Dr. Pierre'# 
Pleasant Purgative Pellet*. In explanation of the 
remedial power of these Purgative Pellets over sc 
gn at a variety of diseases, it may be said tiiat theli 
action nponthe naimal economy I* universal, Mi ■ 
gland ar tissue escaping their sanative Impeem. .Age 
does not impair the properties of these Pellets. 
They are sugar-coated anti inclosed in glass bottles, 
tlieir virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for 
any length of time, In any climate, so that they are 
always tresliand reliable. Thills not the case with 
pills put up iu cheap wooden or pasteboard .taxes. 
For all disease* wherti a Laxative. Alterative, or 
Purgative, is Indicated, these Hille Pellets will give 
the most perfect satisfaction. S*4d by druggM*.

R. V. PIERCE, M. I>.. I’ROP’ih World’s Dispensary 
and Invalids’Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

•WCATARRH V RYMPTtiMK-Fremtent head-
K..1 ache,discharge tuning into throat,

// sometimes profuse, watery, thick 
"• * mucous, purulent, offensive, eic. 

In others, a dryness, dry, watery, weak, or inflamed 
eyes, slopping up, or obstruction, of the nasal pas
sages, ringing in ears, ilwfiifM, hawking and cough
ing to clear the throat, ulcerations, scabs from ulcers, 
voice altered, nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of smell and taste, diz
ziness, mental depression, loss of appetite, indiges
tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc. Only a 
few of these symptoms are likely to be present in any 
case at one time.

. DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
produce# radical cures of the worst case# or Catarrh, 
no matter of liow long standing. The liquid remedy 
may be snuffed, or better applied by the use of Dr. 
Pikkcm’S Douche. This is tiie only form of instru
ment yet Invented with wiiieh fluid medicine can ta 
carried high vp and rcKFircTLY applied to all 
part# of the affected nasal passages, and the cham
ber# or cavities communicating therewith, in which 
sore# and ulcers frequently exist, and from which 
tbe catarrhal discharge generally proceeds. IK use 
1# pleasant and easily understood, from dirretire* 
accompanying each Instrument. Dr. SAoa’s Ca
tarrh Remedy cures recent attack# of “CoM ta Ums 
Read1’ by a few applications. It is mild and pleas
ant to u«e, containing no strong or caustic drugs or 
poisons. Catarrh Remedy and Douche **H Mr drw 
£wta R. V. Pikmck. M. I»„ Prop’r. World’s Dis
pensary and Invalid*' Hotel, BaMs, N. Y.

HR. W. A. CARBEE,
Bristol, Csbb,
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Ntllle Faneker nd the Expert*.

OB BBARO’S OMS10>.
Dr. George M. Beard waa found in his library 

correcting the proof sheets of a paper on the very 
subject under consideration.'

“I have been interested in the Faaeher ease for 
some time,” he said, “and I have written much on 
the subject of nervous disorders and hysteria, so 
that I guess I can answer your questions. The 
subject is not sprung on me. Some time ago I 
spoke to Dr. Speir about It, and desired to make 
an examination of the case. He answered that 
she wasn’t giving any remarkable manifestations 
then, and that the family did not desire an investi
gation. In short, I was coolly set back. A proper 
investigation would cost $1,000. and would take 
three months or more. The girl must be taken 
away from all her friends and confine!, just as 
though she had committed a crime. That is, so 
that her friends could not act in collusion with 
her. Then could be ascertained without the shad
ow of a doubt whether she ate or not, whether 
she was deceiving or not.

“As for as .this starvation business te concerned, 
it is certain that subjects in a trance or semi- 
trance, or in simply hysteria, can subsist for a 
long time on very little food, or even a little liq
uid. There is an interesting case in the west that 
I have been consulted about. But do you know 
that it is very difficult to get a thorough examin
ation into such cases? Why? Simply on account 
of the superstition that clings to men. They hes- 
Hate about investigating anything that seems to 
he superhuman or supernatural. It is even diffi
cult to get scientific men to make these Investiga
tions, for many, scientific men are superstitious, 
aud there is no superstition like their supersti
tion. They talked of getting Prof. Wyman and 
?rs! Agassiz to make an investigation. They 
could not have chosen two men more unsuitable, i 
Prof. Wyman was a splendid man.a perfect man, if 
ever there was one,with a truly scientific mind,but 
jc knew nothing about the subject in hand, there- 
tore he was not adequate. Agassiz was more of a 
genius, but full of superstition. That is why the 
clairvoyants and the like were always pretending 
that he endorsed them. I claim that people are 
divided into two classes—experts and non-experta. 
A. non-expert has no right to pretend to authori
ty. I don’t know-anything outside of my line. I 
am no mathematician It would be foolish for 
me to write for the public paper on the binomial < 
theorem.

“Now,” continued the speaker, “there are two 
claims put forth in that article on Miss Fancher: 
That she is a trance subject, and has powers of 
clairvoyance, mind reading and prophetic power. 
As to the first, it is correct. She does go into a 
trance But what is trance? Some think it some
thing supernatural, as they do everything they 
don’t understand. They don’t understand the in- 5 
voluntary life. Trance is a condition where the 
activity of the nervous system is concentrated in 
a limited, perhaps a very limited, region of the 
brain, the activity of the rest of the brain being 
for the time suspended. In such a condition there 
is an increased or intensified activity in that por
tion of the brain where the activity is concentra
ted.' Let me illustrate: I light these five burners 
of this chandelier; I call this a normal condition 
of the nervous system. I turn them all down a 
very little; that is sleep. But I turn them all but 
one, and, as you see, that one burns with an inteu 
sifled brightness; that is trance. From that in
creased activity of tbe brain arise the hallucina
tions. You hear of them in the dying, which is 
simply the activity slowly ceasing in the brain, 
and concentratingin a small part of it. I aver that 
the ease of Miss Faneher, as far as trance is con
cerned, is not mysterious. We ean trace the reign 
of law in the operations of involuntary life or 
trance just as clearly as in chemistry or physics. 
But one thing is also certaiu, and should be no
ticed. In the trance state the physical as weii as 
the mental faculties become greatly exalted. The 
sense of touch becomes so exalted that the sub-
jest can appreciate far more delicately than when 
ia health The sense of hearing becomes so acute 
t?:at even a whisper in a distant room becomes ; 
painful. I had a patient, a public man, who in a j 
nervous condition bordering on hysteria, could —.-...... - — - . - - -
hardly endure the sound made by the rustling of | without the most diligent and patient investiga
tive leaves. Then tbe sense of sight becomes in- j tion of the phenomena and facts involved—the 
teneilied. The subject can see with much less ’ 
light than when iu health, and can sec with the 
lids nearly closed, and I am not sure that they 
cannot see with the lids entirely closed. You can 
ece light through your lids. May not the vision 
bo eo intensified as to enable the subject to die.
corn objects through the closed lids? I have stud
ied cases of this kind under most favorable cir
cumstances. May not tliese facts account for 
gome of the wonderful manifestations observed 
In Miss Fancher? Not understanding this exalt
ation of the senses, nou-experts often conclude 
that there is a transfer of the senses; that, for in- 
stance, the fingers can do the work of the eyes. 
The fact is, in the ease of the senses of a trance 
subject, there is a difference of degree between 
them and those of an ordinary being, but not of 
kind. . '

“Now, as to the claim of clairvoyance, mind
reading and prophetic power. It is an old claim, 
brought to our attention continually. I know 
that she doesn’t have it. I don’t have to investi
gate. It is not scientific to investigate such pre
tensions. Suppose a hysterical girl tells a math
ematician that two and two make seventeen. 
Does he go to work investigating to see whether 
it is true or not? He knows it’s false. Take the 
ease of the Keely motor, when it was claimed that 
power was simply created, that there was power 
without any means of producing power. It was 
unscientific to investigate that, for the law of the 
correlation of forces proves that it cannot be 
true—no investigation is needed. So in relation 
to those of clairvoyance, mind-reading and pro
phetic power. Any physiologist of involuntary 
life who has studied this side of physiology, trance 
and the like, knows that these three things are not 

’ possible, for it is a formulated law of physiology 
that no hutnat being has or can have any quality 
different ia kind Horn those that belong to the 

■ race.
“But see the amount of testimony from honest 

people on this subject.”
“The testimony of a non-expert amounts to 

nothing. i believe that human testimony must 
be studied anew. The principles of evidence as 
taught now are, as-far as human testimony is con
cerned, radically wrong. If we accept non-expert 
testimony there ean be no science. The first step 
in any science is the rejection of all average non
expert human testimony relating to it. Now, the 
non-expertness of those who have studied the case 
of Mollie Fancher consists in this, that they do 
not know how to experiment with living human 
beings. They do not know how to eliminate the 
six sources of error that always enter Into exper
iments with living human beings, aud which al
ways must be eliminated, else the experiments 
are worth nothing, no matter by whom perform
ed. These physicians in Brooklyn are my per
sonal friends; they are able men in their line, but 
they are not experts, and their testimony goes 
for naught. The number who testified to Mollie 
Fancher’s wonderful performances makes no dif
ference. A naught has no value, two naughts 
have no value, five hundred millions of naughts 
have no value.”

“What are these six sources of error?”
“Do you want them? Let me see if I can con

dense them that they will be brief, yet clear. 1 
know very well that you do not want too much 
science in a newspaper article, but what I say I 
want correct. The six sources of error that al
ways enter into experiments with human beings 
are: 1. Intentional deception on the part of the 
subject operated on. 2. Unintentional deception 
on the part of the subject 3. Intentional collu
sion of bystanders. 4. Unintentional collusion of 
bystanders. 5. Chance and coincidences. S. The 
phenomena of trance, the involuntary life, and the 
action of the mind on the body. I seem dogmatic 
in these brief assertions. I would be, bad I not 
explained them at length in aserles of articles in 
the Ifymlar Science MontM^.

“I think I may safely say;” continued Dr. Beard, 
“that fifteen or twenty years hence, this side of 
physiology and pathology—the trance, involunta* 
ry life and the reciprocal action of the mind and 
body, which the Mollie Fancher case in a most in. 
terestlng way illustrates—will be studied entirely 
and exclusively by experts in this branch. I thing 
there is a mtlllon-fold more evidence in favor of 
all the claims of witchcraft, even at its worst, than 
in favor of the Bocalled clairvoyant and prophetic 
ones of Mollie Fancher."

be so conducted that the results will be the same 
whether the «uMsct i# a h«M et a sceeadrel. I 
think I tnnadenu tie to offer rewards, as baa been 
done, for the performance of things which we 
know beforehand can’t be done. Some years ago, 
a friend, an expert, said to me: ‘I have a few 
thousand dollars which I have saved. I will give 
it all to you If you'll find one who will road the 
mind of soother.’ I would not accept it I would 
as soon offer a reward to anyone who would 
prove that two and two make seventeen. If Mol
lie Fancher can do what la pretended for her, 
then all science goes for naught. We must begin 
all over, and she should be worshiped as God,for 
she has divine attributes,”

WHAT DR. H1MKOMOSHS OF THI CASS. ^
“I have read the article on Miss Fancher pub* 

lished in to-day’s Alun,” said Dr. William A. Ham- 
mord; “read it all through carefully.”

“Well, what do you think of it. Doctor?
What do I think of it? Why, that is a perfect 

humbug—a clear ease of deception, sir.”
“But, Doctor, there is the testimony of such 

men as the Rev. Dr. Duryea, the Rev. Dr. Van 
Dyck, Prof. West, Henry Parkhurst, the astromo- 
mer, and such physicians as Dre. 8peir, Ormiston, 
Kissam and Mitchell”' I

“I don’t mean to say that the writer of that ar
ticle has not been told all that he has written, or 
that the gentlemen named are not honest in their 
opinions. But I know that they are all deceived 
—lied to by this hysterical girl.”

“But just see what tests she was subjected to. 
How can there be any deception?”

“Weil, there is deception in it all,” said thcDoc- 
tor, vigorously. “It’s all a humbug. Why, my 
dear fellow, she isn’t the first girl tbat has deceiv
ed learned and good men. There are plenty of 
cases of simulative hysteria, and Miss Fancher’s 
case is one. I haven’t seen her, never heard of 
her before; but I have heard of so many other 
similar eases that I do not hesitate to speak 
strongly about it.”

“But how do you account for her second sight: 
her reading a paper that she don’t see,; her tell
ing the contents of a sealed envelope?”

“She can’t do it," said the Doctor, vehemently. 
“She can do nothing of the kind. I’ll bet $3,000 
she can’t do it before me. I will write a cheek for 
over $1,000, aud if she will tell me the exact 
amount, the bank on which it is drawn, and de
scribe the cheek generally, I’ll give it to her. 
Why, I can read you case after case where these 
hysterical girls have deceived thousands. Take 
the matter of visions. This girl in Brooklyn is 
a Protestant, so she confines her visions to seeing 
heaven and her dead friends. Were she a Catholic 
she’d see the Virgin Mary or the Savior, like that 
girt at Lourdes, who sees the Virgin, and who has 
actually been the means of having a church built 
on the spot where the vision appears. You have 
seen accounts of the excitement she has created. 
Whv, she is simply a cataleptic. I have myself 
had'under my Immediate charge fifty girls and 
women, who, in the condition of ecstasy, have had 
visions of all sorts—all the way from God Himself 
down to the schoolmistress who had locked them 
up in dark closets. I tell you that these people in 
Brooklyn are of two classes—those who lie, and 
those who are deceived. Mind you, I do not say 
tbat Miss Fancher is to blame, that she does all 
this intentionally. Hysteria prompts deception. 
It is a characteristic of the disease. She had prob- 
ably not will enough to overcome the desire to 
deceive. But she should be aided in every way to 
overcome the desire, not assisted in her decep
tions. For all this is simply the deception of a 
hysterical girl.”

“But she has deceived clergymen and physi
cians.”

“Oh, that’s nothing. Clergymen are the most 
gullible men in the world, and physicians, who 
have not made a study of nervous diseases, are 
apt to be imposed upon by these girls.”—-Yew I orfe 
San.

REMARKS. :.
astonishing to note with what facility

“experts” ean arrive at definite conclusions on 
matters of which they have no knowledge, and 
that, too, without even giving it so much as pass- 
tag notice. How can a "man become an “expert'5

most careful and scrutinizing analysis of every 
feature of the case, together with alhhc incidents 
and circumstances of its surroundings. Yet with
regard to the clairvoyance of Mollie Fancher, Dr. 
Bear;! assumes the authoritative air of pompous 
ignorance, and asserts, “I know she doesn’thave it. 
I don’t have to investigate. It is not scientific to 
investigate such pretensions.”

The extensive learning, and skill of Dr. Ham
mond,the cashiered Surgeon General of the United 
States, enables him to pronounce authoritatively, 
“there is deception in it all. It’s all a humbug. 
* * * I tell you these people in Brooklyn are 
of two classes—those who lie and those who are 
deceived.” I

What a wondrous potent wand of magic these 
more than magicians—these “experts of experts” 
wield, of whom “there are probably not more 
than five in the world.” With it they smite the 
rock of dhiveraal knowledge, and lol the streams 
of wisdom gush forth and they are filled. They re
verse the wand and touch the rock again and the 
fountain is forever sealed to the millions of non
experts. .

When interviewed, Dr. Beard commenced by 
saying: “I have written much on the subject of 
nervous disorders and hysteria, so that I guess I 
can answer your questions ”

The great teacher of doctors, lawyers, jurists, 
and clergymen, “guess!” The “expert of experts,” 
“guess!!" “

To what base uses may we come at last, Horatio.
But now it is scientifically “expert” to “guess,” 

—in fact it demonstrates to. us the certainty with 
which an “expert” “makes assurance doubly sure" 
and renders his testimony unimpeachable, while a 
thousand or a million non experts, though all 
“good and lawful men” cannot be believed, but 
their evidence must be set aside in the presence 
of one of these guessing “experts,” who can out- 
“guess,” and guessing, out “Iknow,” the whole of 
them.

The singular part of this matter is that if we ac
cept the decision of these “experts” we are still 
obliged to rely upon human testimony, and that 
of the most unreliable kind The fact that in the 
passing of events—the transaction of common oc
currences, or the occurrence of some exciting af
fair, no two non-expert witnesses will see and re
late what transpired in precisely the same light 
and language, does not prove that they are unre
liable or mistaken. They each see what most 
peculiarly attracts the attention of their individ
ual, mental organization, and what a number see 
and relate in their own way, from their own stand
point. constitutes the strongest and most relia
ble testimony.

The expert on the other hand, only sees from his 
stand point, and when his mental vision has been 
clouded by the bigotry of opinionated ignorance 
and his judgment impaired.and blinded by preju
dice, his pompous arrangement of facts becomes 
not only wholly unreliable, but dangerous to the 
spread of truth. It is not so much what he says, 
as it is the assumed authority with which he ut
ters it, that makes It dangerous, for there areal- 
ways thousands who will hang upon the words of 
a“8ir Oracle” and yield an unquestioning allegi
ance to assumed authority. Buch men with a 
sweep of their wand—with a single utterance—if 
you believe them, can turn aside the united “testi
mony of millions of nonexperts.” How pro- 
foundly learned, how amazingly modest these 
pretentions!

More singular still, is the fact, that the only way 
In which these “experts” can so readily arrive at 
the conclusions they offer, if those conclusions are 
reliable, te by the very powers they deny to Miss 
Fancher; for it is evident, to even a casual observ. 
er, that no expert not possessed of second sight, 
could so cursorily dispose of important questions 
of fact without patient and candid investigations.

But how came these men invested with a royal 
patent as “experts of experts,” empowered to de
cide all matters of fact and phenomenon, with a 
single breath, with such an unqualified assump
tion of authority, with such base disregard of the 
rules of investigation? Because they have made 
a hobby for themselves to ride, mustthe world ap. 
plaud. or be proclaimed by these self-constituted 
scientific Jeffreys, as idiots or liars? Have they 
forgotten how such as they ridiculed Harvey’s dis
covery of the circulation of the blood, declaring 
it was contrary to nature and reason, and there- 
fore absurd to give it# moment’s investigation? 
When the roll-call of fame, in the coming ages 
shall summon Into line the sages of the past, to 
whom the present age has been indebted for all 
ite progress, what a halo of glory will surround

Dre. Beard and Hammond aa they step to the 
front, along with the other three, to make up 
th'e grand complement of the " five experts of 
experts” In whose concentrated wisdom all know!- 
edge was stored, from whose decisions there was 
no appeal. It is nothing to be a Kepler, a Cop. 
ernicus, a Galileo, a Harvey, a Mesmer, or our 
own Buchanan —the discoverer of psychometry; 
but everything to be an “expert of experts” and 
combat the fallacies of such visionaries, humbugs 
and liars, as the above.

The testimony of learned gentlemen who have 
watched this case with great care is set aside as 
not bearing a feather’s weight of evidence. But 
they are like Banquo’s ghost and will not “down” 
at the bidding of these experts.- Dr. Clymer says: 
“I do not think that such eases cau be dismissed 
by saying that they are humbugs. There are some 
things about certain conditions of the mind that 
cannot be readily explained.”
. Professor Charles E. West, of the Brooklyn 
Heights Seminary, said to the same reporter: 
“Aud so the medical men of New York eity’don’t 
believe we know what we are talking about over 
here; that our testimony is of no value in this case 
because we are non-experta, and that we are all 
wrong when we sav we have seen these things! 
Well, what of it? 'What difference does it make 
whether they believe it or not? It don’t alter the 
tacts iu the case. If you have seen a thing over 
and over again, and know that you have seen it, 
and somebody who has never seen it says that 
you haven’t seen it, what difference does it make 
to you. as far as your knowledge of the case is con
cerned? Do you immediately conclude that you 
are wrong, and that this mail is right? I don’t. 
Now, it doesn’t make a particle of difference to 
me whether they believe me or not. I don’t 
blame them for not believing me. I knew that 
the publication of the case would bring out just 
sueh criticism as this, bat it don’t alter the facts. 
I am not trying to deceive any one. I am, I be
lieve, a common-sense man. I have, as a physicist 
anda chemist, been dealing with facts all my life 
But when I see this girl do these wondeifal things 
over and over again, I know that I am not wrong 
in my conclusions; thatis, unless there is some- 
thing radically wrong with my eyesight, and I 
don’t believe there is. The trouble with these 
physicians, Hammond, Beard and the rest, is that 
they arc arguing from a theoretical stand-point. 
Their theory is all right, perhaps, but how do they 
know that it applies to this case, which they have 
never studied? They haven’t seen the girl do 
these things, and yet they presume to say that she 
can’t do them, because it is contrary to some the. 
ory of theirs. Do they know everything? Have 
they universal knowledge? The fact is, they don’t 
know anything about this case.”

The statement of Mr. Henry M. Parkhurst, the 
astronomer, was published in last week’s paper,' 
in which he says: “I am more than satisfied that 
Mollie Faneher never attempted deception. She 
never thought of imposing upon or deceiving any
body.”

From the first. Dr. R. Fleet Spier, of No. 162 
Montague street, Brooklyn, has been Miss Fan
cher’s physician. He has watched her case with 
unrelenting vigilance, aud has made full memor
anda of every symptom and every change. After 
she had declared that she could not partake of 
food, that it was .nauseating and distasteful and 
worthless, he introduced nourishment through a 
silver tube. When she was to all appearances dead 
—pulsation gone, respiration gone, warmth gone 
—he worked over her and restored her. He has 
known of her wonderful physiological condition', 
and of her singular mental phenomena. One day 
he received a note from this curious patient, warn
ing him that an attempt was to be made to rob i 
him. He paid not more than passing attention to 
it, but next day some one entered his house and : 
took therefrom a valuable case of surgical instru
ments. When he has rung the door-bell, Miss 
Faneher has almost invariably called out: “Aunt 
please godown aadlet in the Doctor.” Once or 
twice he has halted on the landing at the stair-top 
while some other visitor who accompanied him 
entered the room with Mrs. Crosby. Miss Fan
cher, after greeting the new comer, has said: 
“Why does the Doctor wait outside? Ask him to 
come in.” She ha’been aware of his presence in 
the neighborhood, and has told, when he was 
starting from his Montague street residence a 
mile away from her, that he was going to call up. 
on her. Dr. Speer Las taken Dr. Mitchell, Dr. 
Kissam, Dr. Crane. Dr, Ormiston, and many others 
of Brooklyn’s best known physicians to see Miss 
Fancher.

It was Dr. Speir who, in the earlier stages of 
Miss Fancher’s illness, tested whether she had 
partaken of food by going in suddenly upon her, 
and administering an emetic. The drug gave her 
much pain, while the result was convincing that 
her stomach was empty. The nature of the medi
cine was well known to Miss Fancher, although it 
had been carefully kept from her. This event was 
just before she went into the rigid condition that 
lasted nine. years. As soon as she emerged from 
this condition into tbat of relaxation, three years 
ago, her memory of the happenings of nine years 
was gone, and she remembered only incidents of 
previous years. So nine years and a half after the 
administering of the test, as Dr. Speir entered the 
room Miss Fancher broke out with: “You 
thought I didn’t know why you gave me that 
medicine, but I did. You wanted to see whether 
food was in my stomach, and you learned that none 
was there. It made me feel very sick. You won’t 
do so again, will you?”

Dr. Speir was asked: “Did Mollie Fancher ever 
warn you that you were to be robbed, aud next 
day after you received the warning were you 
robbed?"

-“Yes'” . '
“Do you know of her doing many other equally 

astonishing things?”
“Ido.”
“Do you think it possible for Miss Fancher to 

have deceived you?"
“I never detected the least attempt at decep

tion; nor have I ever suspected that deception 
was practiced by her; I am convinced that there 
has been no deception. At the same time please 
understand me that I am not a believer in super, 
natural things', I think there must be an explan, 
ation for everything that happens upon this earth; 
possibly many of them are beyond our compre- 
tension in the present condition of the world’s 
enlightenment, but they are sure to be made plain 
In time.”

“Is it true that Miss Fancher has continued for 
many hours in a condition resembling death, with 
no pulse and no breath?"

“Yes, it is. Her condition has been, I may say, 
most remarkable. But Miss Fancher’s case I re- 
gard as a professional secret. She desires me not 
to talk about it, aud I must respect and follow out 
herwishes." ■

“Is it true that she has net partaken of food in 
all these thirteen years?”

“No; I cannot say that she has not; I have not 
been constantly with her for thirteen years; she 
may have taken food iu my absence. Her friends 
have used every device to make her take nourish, 
went. Food has been forced upon her, and arti
ficial means have been resorted to that it might 
be carried to her stomach. Nevertheless the 
amount in the aggregate must have been very 
small in all these years.”

“You have considered the case of such extra
ordinary importance as to take many physicians to 
See it?"

“I have and it has excited very much of atten
tion. I have letters about it from far and near, 
and the medical journals have asked (or inform, 
ation.”

Dr. Robert Ormiston, who has been one of Miss 
Fancher’s physicians from the first, who has seen 
her constantly in all the different conditions of 
her system, said yesterday that he was convinced 
that there could be no deception. Heeonldfind 
no motive for it, and he did not believe that she 
had attempted it. As to her not partaking of food, 
he had with Dr. Speir made teats that had satisfied 
him that she ate no more than she pretended to, 
and in the aggregate it had not, In all these yean, 
amounted to more than the amount eaten at a sin
gle meal by a healthy man. Dr. Ormiston nar
rated many curious incidents of the girl’s illness, 
and verified the facte of her physical condition as 
narrated elsewhere.

“Can you explain why she does not die ?” he was 
asked.

“1 cannot; it sometimes seems incomprehensi
ble to me how she lives with no nourishment ex- 
cent occasional drops of fruit juices. Her stomach 
Instantly rejects food if food is forced Into it. At 
times she has lost all her senses and her body has 
become cold as though she were dead. Then she 
has rallied, and has become better.

Dr. Chauncy L. Mitchell, of No. 129 Montague 
street, one of Brooklyn’s oldest and most trusted 
physicians, Mid that he had known of Miss Fan-

Cher’s condition for many years and had beenAn- 
terested fa It IilMil<MM upon ter several 
times with Dr. Speir, and at the request of her 
friends and brother nhysictans, and to satisfy his 
own curiosity, bu made some very severe teste. 
He added: “While ali the circumstances and sur
roundings from the first disarmed me of the bus- 
plcion of deception, it was nevertheless difficult 
for me to believe that tbe youngs woman could 
subsist upon as small a quantity of food aa I was 
assured she had received. Her mind, too, was 
capable of such astontsning flights aa to absolute* 
ly couipel one to doubt; hence 1 was careful In my 
tests. I may say that they convinced me that Miss - 
Faneher was not practicing or attempting decep
tion. They were perfectly satisfactory, and they 
have left me at a loss to account for or to under
stand the laws by whieh her mind and her body 
are governed. These teste were at au early stage 
of her sickness, and I have not repeated them. We 
physicians are as a class Inclined to look with sus
picion upon any case in which nature’s known 
laws are for a long time disregarded, yet I be- 
lieve that, so far as human testimony cau prove it. 
it is proved that Miss Fancher lives without par! 
taking of food to any considerable amount, and 
that she possesses in an extraordinary degree the 
gift of so called clairvoyance. I am not able to 
explain how she lives. Iler case is very generally 
known to the physicians of New York and Brook
lyn, and I have talked with many of them about it, 
but I never have heard given a satisfactory ex- 
planation of how she can continue to live so long 
in such a condition.”

The Rev. Dr. Joseph T. Duryea said in his posi. 
tive way: “So it is decided that human testimony 
is of no account, is it? I am glad that Dr. Beard 
has made that discovery. When Prof. Tyndall was 
here, he built up a theory of development on a 
single bane. The whole significance of that bone 

; depended on the position in whieh it had been 
found. And Prof Tyndall found it in no stratum 
of the earth. He found it on the shelves of a 
museum, and he took the word of the man who 
found it, and on that man’s word based his theory, 
and he afterward said his system was as firmlv 
established as the Copernican system. But now, 
according to Dr. Beard, the testimony of the man 
who found that bone is worthless, and consequent
ly Prof. Tyndall’s system is worthless. I’m glad to 

' know it. It knocks the prop from under the de
velopment theory. But the facts are too well made 
out in this ease o’f Mollie Faneher to be thus eooly 
set aside. I would as soou doubt the predictions 
of Old Prob as to doubt the testimony in this ease. 
I predicate action on wbat Old Prob says, and I 
predicate a theory on the testimony in this case."

“And what is your theory, Dr. Duryea?"
“Simply what I stated in The Saifs article of 

Sunday. All tbe usual avenues by which the mind 
frees itself from the body being closed, hearing, 
sight, speech, all gone; the mind absolutely con
fined in tlie body, may it not have found some 
chink through which it can peep out? We know 
that at death the mind is freed from the body. 
May it not bepartially'frecd by this partial death? 
This is only a theory of mine. And as to her do
ing these things, I believe all this testimony im
plicitly. Can I doubt Mr. Parkhurst’s tests? 'Why, 
that one test of the scraps of the report in an en
velops which she read is enough in itself. It is 
conclusive. She could read that check of Dr. Ham
mond’s easily.5 But another point; if she cannot 
describe the cheek now, it does not prove that she 
could nothave done so when she lay in that rigid 
state, during which these powers were peculiarly 
manifested. These doctors are all wrong when 
they start with the assumption that it is a' ease'of 
hysteria. It is nothing of the kind. I have made 
a study of hysteria. I have cured a case of eigh
teen months’ standing. I know what I say when 
I say it is not hysteria. These men have no busi
ness to. argue up to a supposititious ease. Let 
them first make their ease, and argue from it. 
Then their views maybe of some weight. Ihave. 
seen too much in asylums and in fever cases of 
sueh manifestations as those we are talking of to 
be startled at what the human mind can do out
side of the body. I am glad this case has been 
made public and that it is attracting so much at
tention. The scientific men have been having their 
say. Now let’s see what there is to be said in be* 
half of the spirit. I like to see sueh manifesta
tions of the mind and the body made public. As 
I have said before, they teach’ the difference be- 
tween the spirit and the flesh, and the superiority 
of tlie one over the other."

Dr, Mitchell,of No.® Montague street, said: 
“Dr. Speir knows all about the case-more than 
any man living. I would take his testimony with
out reserve. If he says that she has the power of 
second sight, then I believe she has, though Dr. 
Beard would call that human testimony, and 
therefore valueless,”

Rev. J. BL Harter and the Peebles* 
Parse.

Dear Brother Peebles:—
The Banner of Light has just come in, and tells 

me, among other good things, that your friends 
are soon to remove a thousand dollar burden that 
has been pressing upon you and your New Jersey 
home for several years past. Amen and Amen! 
Count me as one of your friends, though for want 
of means unable to join the financial throng that 
will delight to have a part in that good work, 
which is not only kind, benevolent and charitable, 
but eminently just, as you have earned it, and de
serve it a thousand times over. I hope the engin
eers and conductors on this financial train which 
is to run just now for your benefit, will get up so 
much steam, aud be under such headway, that all 
efforts to “down breaks” and stop the train at the 
thousand dollar station, will be unavailing. “Let 
her run” till the steam is exhausted, though it be 
not till the station of ten thousand dollars fa 
reached

Among my friends and acquaintances there is 
none dearer than the one I am now addressing,— 
the one I have intimately and thoroughly known 
during the past thirty-six years, and never has 
anything arisen to mar or dim the bright and 
golden chain of friendship then formed. I shall 
not be abte to take with me on the train “gold 
and silver!fqryour benefit, but as my “better by 
half,” with whom I have traveled the journey of 
life nearly twenty five years, is an artist—she is 
now making of yourself, a twenty-five dollar pho
tograph, which we will put on the train above re
ferred to, hoping It will reach you in safety, and 
ere long grace one of the walls of-your freed New 
Jersey home, where those who behold it may be 
reminded of the self-sacrificing and philanthropic 
labors of the pilgrim who has literally preached 
the gospel of truth to all nations, inspiring them 
to live lives of honesty, chastity, temperance, pu
rity and love, thus proving their divine and eleva
ted origin as sons and daughters of God.

Yours truly,
J. H. Hartib. 

Auburn, N.Y.

Spiritual.

The Santa Barbara Independent well says:
The Catholics admit tbe spiritual origin of phe

nomena in the church and under priestly super
vision, but deny all virtue, honesty, and reliabil
ity to those without the pale of Its religious juris- 
diction. The Swedenborgian holds the same views, 
confining all virtue to those within its church fold 
and denying all virtue to the Catholic as the Cath
olic does to his, and both deny It to another 
churches and outsiders. Are they not both right 
in admitting the fact of spiritual phenomena and 
wrong in confining all virtue to themselves? Are 
they not as wrong in this case as in charging all 
saving grace and religious goodness to any other 
sect and to each other? Is therenot somewhere a 
golden mean that balances virtue and goodness 
throughout the race? Jesus did not come in a 
church.

Why Mot?

Why not a four-year old colored preacher? 
Did not' the son of Mra. Kate FoxJencken write 
communications from spirits before he knew what 
“writing" waa? It is claimed that this new mar
vel, a four-year old colored preacher, black as eb
ony, lives at Louisville, Ky. It Is said that at the 
ago of three years she began to lecture on heaven. 
ita”wonderi, on God and his omnipotent power. 
She has lectured in many places, and has created 
a furor in every place she has yet appeared,

The Mtsslen Mirror, of San Francisco, 
speaks of two “spiritual humbugs" performing in 
tbat city, by tha name of "Graham.”

Quarterly Meeting nt Morth Collins, 
Mew Tort.

Some fifteen years ago, Brother J. W. Seaver, of 
Byron, N Y, organized a “mediums’ and speakers 
meeting,” for Western New York, which has held 
ite quarterly sessions (I think) regularly ever 
since. Much good has thus been accomplished, 
and the work goes on. November 16th and 17tu, 
we met in Grange Hall, North Collins, about one 
hundred feet from the old Quaker church, where, 
nineteen years ago, the “Friends of Human Prog
ress” held the first two days of their annual meet
ing, but were obliged to adjourn to a large barn 
for Sunday. First, because the church wails were 
not sufficient to hold the multitude. Second, be
cause their creed was not broad enough to coyer 
the expanding glory of the New Dispensation. 
From a dozen earnest souls pledged to liberty 
and truth, these meetings rapidly developed, until 
many thousands annually met under the broad 
heavens and broader creed of the “Friends of Hu
man Progress,” and the work accomplished for 
hundreds of miles around can scarcely be estimat
ed. They still continue the work. These quarter
ly meetings co-operate, but are conducted under 
different auspices, and change location as invited 
by friends in different localities. At our last one, 
Geo. W. Taylor waa made President, and the 
world does not present a better man, or one more 
perfectly fitted for the . place. Hie influence 
strengthens, purifies, inspires, and harmonizes; 
and his words always tell for truth, temperance, 
and all good works. His life carries a living argu
ment for the “gospel of freedom and progression. 
Mrs. Anna Taylor was chosen Secretary, aud these 
meetings illustrate the co operation of women and 
men on equal termsand equal responsibilities, and 
do much to encourage women to a larger, bright- 
er, truer aim, and noble, self-recognition ■ and 
practical reform. Men are equally blessed by the 
influence, even if their lordly pride be wounded, 
and their weakness exposed! Mrs. Gardner Roch- 
ester, a graduate from the church, spiritual iy 
about four years old, bears the impress of purity 
and spirituality, with much good sense applied to 
practical reform. She is woman’s friend, and the 
friend of humanity. She devoutly believes that 
she receives direct aid and counsel from the Naz- 
arene! To many, this may seem superstition, or 
medlumlstic ambition, aud I confess to some 
doubts, simply because I have not the evidence; 
but if Jesus be not a myth, why not accept the 
possibility or probability'of his present agency in 
the spiritual unfolding? At a meeting last spring, 
Brother Seaver received a couanunieatiun pur
porting to come from Jesus, and I doubt not the 
honesty of the medium. “Jesus” then made an 
earnest appeal to all Christians to cease their teas- 
ings and let him go on and up! He claimed that 
the constant reiteration of prayers always in his 
name, bound him to earth, and burdened him 
with the woes and fears and follies of Christen
dom and paralyzed his efforts to rise or to help. 
This may be a seathing burlesque, but it holds a 
lesson. If we draw and hold our friends while 
we mourn and yearn and invoke them, why^not 
the pleadings of millions draw and hold the Naz- 
arene? Many mediums believe they are in com
munion with Jesus. Is it impossible? But without 
proof who can accept? Spiritual consciousness 
may amount to demonstration to the medium but 
it stops there. Hence I can neither affirm nor 
deny, but I wait for proof and doubt. Jennia 
Rhind gave symbols, reading elosely the inner 
life of .many, aud she too claims to be medium 
for the Nazareno ’ Brother M. M. Tousey, of Cuba, 
New York, ably aud earnestl f urged the accept- 
anee of impersonal truth. Wbat matters who in
spires or enunciates? Truth is always good 
and needs no titled names'or personal authority to 
support it. Why waste time and energy in parley, 
ing about names? Echo answers why? Much 
more of public interest was evolved during two 
days’ session, but the power and impulsion is lost 
in'writing. Music sweet and inspired—bless the 
singers—and love ant! light breathed and flashed 
from heaven. It was good to be there.

Lyman C. Howe.

The lecturer’s Mode ot Existence*

by w. r. JAMIESON.

Here to-day, flying on railroad train there to
morrow. A busy life, with a dozen lifetimes pack
ed into one! Meeting new friends, and never for
getting the old ones! Everywhere meeting with 
warm words of welcome, and a few complaints, 
and some downright opposition from God’s chos
en children. It is nowhere disputed by infidels 
that a Christian has a right to be a Christian, but 
it is not so clear to the mind of an ordinary saint 
that a man or woman has a right to be an infidel.

The lecturer feels cosmopolitan. Comes to re
alize that he is a citizen of the world. Brgathes 
freer as he becomes conscious of the strength of 
independence in thought and speech. There is 
no one living, probably, that experiences a more 
delicious sense of personal freedom than the lib
eral lecturer. Motives which prompt thousands 
to smother their sentiments find no place with 
him. For what does he exist, if not to tell the 
public what he 'thinks on the living Issues of his 
time? No business enslaves him to the caprice 
of customer; no congregation owns him; no sect 
holds him. He is free to explore the broad fields of 
thought for himself. Free to converse with the 
grandest thinkers of the age; free to obtain in* 
struction from the best minds of the present. If the 
modern itinerant lecturer Is not fully competent to 
instruct the waiting multitudes, he, or she, is not 
fit for the high calling. Who so well prepared to 
be liberty’s champion as the liberal, mentally 
emancipated lecturer? The man whom the cler
gy hate, but the people love, and whether loved 
or hated, is irrepressible, unconquerable.

Yates City, III.

Lyman C. Howe writes: May you be spar
ed and inspired to carry forward your noble work 
for many years. You are supported by earnest, 
honest minds, who bring the aura of Wisdom and 
Will with broad visions and bright promises radi
ant from the land of bloom; and the intelligence- 
that gravitates to your social altar on this side of 
the gilded veil, is drawn by the mental sphere and 
moral fragrance that wreathe the viewless air 
from the gardens of God and the groves of Para
dise.

Mark the exquisite suggestiveness with which 
Wordsworth puts simple woman’s beauty «r rap. 
port with the highest, broadest, purest and loveli
est aspects of nature:

“Her eyes as stare of twilight fair, 
Like twilight, too, her dusky hair; 
But all things else about her drawn 
From May time and the cheerful dawn.”

E. W. Stevens writes: Your leader, “To the 
Clergy of all Denominations,” In late Journal, is 
superb. Will they answer? The Journal, under 
its present management, is winning its way to all 
hearts that read it. Firm for the truth and spiritu
al science, and invincible in the work of spiritual 
perfection, long may it live. -

In an ancient city three thousand tablets were 
erected in honor of the God Neptune. Some of 
these tablets are in existence to day, each tablet 
testifying that it was erected in honor of the God 
because of answer to prayer.

’’Seize upon truth wherever It is found, 
Whether on Christian or on heathen ground;

The flower is divine where’r it grows, 
Neglect the thistle and assume tbe rose.”

It is claimed that St. Francis Xavier In the 
presence of 5,000 people, raised a dead man to life 
from his grave.
. A little child crept to a cottage door.

And reached its hand for the sunbeam’s gold, 
While thinking to clasp that presence of light,

And keep It fast in ita tender hold.
With wonder it looked at its empty hand, 

With rosy fingers unfolded wide,
While the untold wealth of the summer sun 

Around it flowed in a golden tide.

Within the innocent eyes of the child
A sunbeam was sparkling clear, 

Those beautiful eyes, so loving and mild,
That were fair as the angels near.

Within the smile of the little child 
Shone tbe brightest of sunbeams fair.

And the King of the Skies, which no hand could“But do yon think she deceives intentionally?”
“I don’t know. The question whether she is

honest or dishonest is of no account scientifically.
The experiments in Investigating her case should Placed * crown on ite golden hair.

-Mre^ie T. I. Braham,
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CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
Bl B. F rxiiEimW.

In thin panymtet <,f *1>.>ut one Sumin- d paves the author lui 
embodied a large numta-r offa< t< obtained from a I'mg. cx- 
tensive and severe course , f study; and as nil his antitrust:, a 
are fiuilv and hmr-tiv quoted, the w.,rklsofgreatva<ueor. 
thw account alone. His conclu-ii'i:? arc earchi!'y Urawa a.'t’.i 
Irresistible, on many peinte,

Price, 85 cents; postage free.
•,*For sale, wholesale an'l retail, by the BEiGtofaro 

sornKUT- Fraawo House, Chicago.

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY WAKKKN BIMYER BAMOW.
Author of "The Voicw," and other Poenvs.

All who have read tin- author’s “The Voice of Nature," 
"TheVoiceofaPebble."“The V<>iee of MiperstlHon.” and 
“The Voice of Prayer.” will find this Poeni just suited to the 
times. .

1’rice IO Cents.
VLiriale. wholesale and retail, by the Kuhtesc-l’niio 

SOTBKH.PIK.ISBWG Horsx, < hicago.

A DA X to Agents canvassing for the Fl«. 
side Visitor. Terms and Outfit Free.

.Address. P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine. 
Wil"#'’!

R O P P

Is used by thouMnd of farmers, mechanics and business men, 
wlajpwl in the highest terms of ttapraetictil utility ard can- 
sentence. Its wonderful simplicity enables even fix most IF 
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; v nils 
its original and rapid methods delight anil benefit the most 
scholarly. ItBentirelywrtMlMtwnortabksslwws, at a glance, 
the correct value ofall kind* of grain, stoek. hay, cos), lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; the 
interest on any sum. for *ny tittle, at any rate per cent; meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, w agon beds, corn 
crilis: wages for hours, days, weeks and months, ete. It is 
well and neatly gotten up, in peckct-book shape; is accom
panied by a silicate slate, diary, and pocket for papers. It is 
unquestionably the most complete and prae-lea! Calculator 
ever published. * j ■

'.UiWHon' j

Works of M. B. Craven.
BIBLICAL cnimolfwf-'tAwtiER the Chrormkpiea; 

(’omputetfoita of tlie Hebrew anil yeptuagint Veia-a frem 
Aihiii to Christ: Critical K—ay on the Geographical I/ira&n 
of tlie Garden of Eden. Paper. Ittcenta: postage Scents.

CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 
Cimtraating the Views entertained of* Sunrente Bring by 
the Grecian Sncc^, with tlio.* of Moses aud the Hebrew 
Writers, < loth, tbM: poetage S cents,

CHRISTI ANITV BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With 
Quotations from the Ancient Sages and Father?, showing 
t::e Historic- Origin ofChrisf.au Worship. Paper, — cents;

C&nS&M ON THE APOSTLE PAUL, IN DEFENCE OF 
Women's. Righ ts. Intemperance, War anti Hibliesl Thcol- 
ogv, the three great c'jstructiors to Christianity pape;,£5 
cents:. postage » cents.
t’.Far sure, wholesale ant! retail, by the Kniflso-Pniso- 

CTniCAL PtBUSHISG liOl'SE. dllCSgO

Cloth, #l.fiO; Morocco, #1.50; Russia, gilded, #8.06,
SOMETHING NEW ’

^ge«t> Wanted

A 4 A* day to agent* selling our Fine Art Novelties 
9 I ’^Catalogue free, <L if. Bufford'e Sons. Beslan. 
wa-ii

A PKTG WANTED to sei; Dr.CHABE’SSOOORE- 
A VT nA 10 CIPE BOOK. Xew Trice TAst, You double 
your money. Address Dr. Chase's Printing House. Ann. 
Arbor. Mich. ri-3 Si-ri

UA|*f Rm AGENTS WANTED. $50 HOW TO TO 81‘J5 A MONTH, An
VAUD AUIEncyclopedia of Law and 
IWI* V Wl* Forme. For Business Men. 
T &TmHE,T> Farmers, Mechanics. Property 
JW*W JUhm Owners, Tenant*, everybody.— 

every barines*. Saves many time* eoat. Selling fast. Send 
fordrcnlar and Terms. P. W. ZIEGLER, & CO., iso 
Eut Adam* St.. Chicago, lib M-l5-;s-ll

Babbitt’s Chart of Health
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared alarge, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be huag up -n !wra,
schools and lecture-rooms, Ine following uro some of as ? 
headings: TheLawsofNature; The law of Power; The Law 
of Harmony, Mow to Promote ’Health; How ta Des’ayv 
Health; flow to Cure Disease; How to Dre;s; Ilowtol-ht; 
Wiatto Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, ete.. teaeii-ng peo
ple to be their own doctors on the powerful si! yet Simula 
plans of Nature. ‘

•,‘For sate, wholesale and retail, by "ha RsuoiotetM' 
•arnica:. Protisnara House. Chicago.

Vital Magnetic Once,
AN ESPO81T1OX OF

VITAL MAGNETISM
'-ANDH8«

Application to the Treatment of Mental and
PHYSICAL DISEASE.

BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
In this volume of 216 pages the author furnishes the key to 

much which has heretofore been locked up Iu mystery. It is 
* work which should be rerdbyail whodeslroito uEa«sta:ai~ 
the laws olllfeaud their relations to others.
Price Reduced from#1.50 to#1.25; postage 8 cents.

*,’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkligio-Phim- 
somau Publishing Hoch*. Chicago.

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
- , By JOHN SHOBE, Abiist. , ;

fisroars stories told in pictures :s well as in hooks,’ 
“ A thing of beauty ia a;oy forever."

Price Wcents, postage IC-cents.
%'For sale, wholesale and retail, bv tlieEEiraio-Psiic- 

somucal rcBMtmxo Hoke, Chicago.

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cure ofthe Opium Habit
Are you avictim to the use of opium. If so more than any

thing in this world you want to break from this slavish thrall- 
dom. It lain vain to appeal to the Will, for the functions of 
the body havebwomesochanged,thatitlaaquestioriofan- 
atomy and physiology, as well as of mind.

Attached to this subject by the irretrievable misery and suf
fering caused by the habit, we have made It a subject of pro- 
founainvestigatlon and sought to compound an antidote for 
the poisoned condition of tho system, guided by the unerring 
principles of science.

It is the object of this remedy to supply, for the time, the 
place ofontum, stimulating the processes of elimination and 
recuperation, until the system is again In * nat ural and healthy 
condition, when the desire formed will be no longer felt—in 
other word*, the habit cured.

The Magnetic Remedy is intended to destroy the hab
it of using morphine or opium by aidins the Individual effort 
to overcome the degrading habit which holds the mind chain
ed In slavery toltsinfluence, andifthe direerionB&ccompany- 
lug each-Package, shall be strictly followed we warrant tlie 
Kemecly to cure the most obstinate cases, Hit docs not the 
money will be refunded.

PRICE, #2.00 PER BOX.
liberal discount to Druggists ana Agents buying by the 

Dozen or Gross.
Remittances may be made by Money Order. Draft or Regis

tered Letter at our risk. Address
J. A. HEiNSOHN & CD., .’taatearsre.

CLEVELAND,!).

Aeerlcs of original pictures, illustrating the truths and beau- ~ 
Htsof Spiritualism in Its higher form, will bs ssici ana after 
another as time and opportarntywillparailt. and of whieh the 
flawing two ara now published far the Erst time :—

'.TRANSITION; '
(OK. TIKE SPIRIT’S BLBTU)

: ANU. :

Celestial Visitants.
(From LoEgfe’.low’e Footsteps cf Angeli)

fase pictures are produced as lithograph engravings by 
the artist himself, who has followed that profession far many 
yerr?. They are not mere copies from original pictures, such 
as chromes and engravings generally are, but entirely origin
al in every sen*: of the word. Every ioverof art, and every 
Spiritualist family should possess eno or mere of these pic
tures, being an ornament to any room and making home still 
more attractive. Everybody admires them. They arc print
ed en fine plate paper 19x2i inches, mid -aM al tils fem price 
cf one dollar each. Sent on rollers, oct-tege free, to any ad
dress on receipt ef the money.

Address; ErMoio-PniwuawKAu Publishing listen’ 
CIli&TgO.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY,
The Sun and Stars Inhabited.

.• WM. BAKES S'AnSKObK, M. D.

The reader is at once forcibly convinced tiiat there are mere 
thing:, it; heaven eS earth than are dreamt of in his nliiloso- 
phv. AI’ wonderful feci™ to from their Ineeptioh 
been met with liwe opposition from the bigoted and narrow- 
minded, and even from tlie tame liberal class who ean no: 
conceive the po~r;l»mty of that which has not been known be
fore. !r. Hits masterly work tho attention is so enchained, tke 
imagination so imieh enlarged, that one K-a'i not read ami be 
not enchanted. sober after-thought on this great subject holds 
the mind as well, and lead for meditating en the wonders mi- 
folded wincxhauMib'.e. The whole explained In an explicit 
manner, and har.dromely illustrated with a great number of 
beautiful engraving.’ histteajly drawn aud printed in mar-y 
colors, finely Kentled.

Price, 50 rents Postage fee,

L’l’ ’'sate, wLotale and retail, by tte ilKUGio-Paio- 
acpa;cAi.PiT.Msnis<i Korsr. (Jtefi

TO CLOSE ESTATE

Jesus of Nazareth;
OR. 

A TRUE HISTORY 
OF THE

Embracing bls Parentage, Youth, Original Doc
trines and Works, his Career as a Public Teacher 
and Physician of the People ; also, Tlie Nature 
of the Great Conspiracy against him, with all 
the Incidents of his Tragical Death, given 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

were Contemporary Mortals with him 
while on the Earth.—Given 

through the Mediumship of
ALEXANDER SMYTH.

PREFACE.
Under a sense of duty which lows to mankind, ana espe

cially to all those of the various Christian denominations, I 
feel myself impelled to issue this extraordinary book to the 
world. It purports to be Thi Time Histobt or Jusvs or 
Nazabkth; being the first and only work In which Is por
trayed the true character and works of that much esteemed 
and beloved Individual. In it he is divested of all themyth- 
tcal surroundings and fabulous origin, as represented in all 
others. He is presented to the mental viewed the present age 
as a natural man, whose traits of character were amiability, 
justice, truthfulness and benevolence; who finally became a 
martyr to his love and good Intentions toward mankind. 
The numerous incidents and startling tacts pertaining to this 
History are given on Spiritual authority by a series of clalr- 
audtent communications and mental visions through the Me
dium and Author. The grouping of these characters, com
piling the incidents, description of the scenery and illustra
tions, are given in the words and style of the Author, who his 
no other apology to make for any Imperections that may be 
found, than that he has done his best to make It comprehen
sive, important and interesting to all clasiesof readers. Some 
persons, notbeingthvored with the new light of the age. will 
probably discredit its Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detractfromthemeritsofthe work;for*ll those who shall 
feel interest to peruse It, will find that everything therein 
stated is based upon physical and moral facta and probabili
ties. In accordance, then, with the duties and engagements 
by which I sun bound,.! respectfully submit it to the public- 
May it be productive of it* great design, in dispersing from 
the mlntis of mankind the dark clouds of superstitious errors 
—euch being the wish ofthe Spirits, and of the humble indi
vidual who subscribes himself the MXDICM AND AUTHOR.

Dedication; Frelte: Introduction—The Mediamk Spiritual 
Experience; CqatteBon of8*ul of Tanas; Early History of 
Je*a*: Saul declare* hl» mind to Jud**; John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of LaMrte—MartteanfiMary; Joi* and Mary’* 
Declaration in to* Garden; John baptise*in the Jordan; flan! 
tn hi* chamber—The Conspiracy; Juda* and Cosbl; Saul and 
the Sybil; Jeon* la MsGrotto—The Dream; Jesu* at Nazareth: 
Bethtalda, thrbonos of Simon or Peter; Plain of Gweaareth 
—Jeiu* arftiresse* the multitude; Saul and Jud**—The work- 

ast of the Pa*»overe-Je*us addresses the 
Gamaliel and Sani; Fool of BethMkta— 
teal* th* afflicted; The Benutlftd Gate— 

_ _ oa tne Sabbath; Jesus and tteSamaritan 
woma*—Itrtei’CTew with John: The Spirit Saul give* a general 
v1ewo«th^triiW*ofJisras,M« follower*, his work*, charac
ter anil public estimation: The reMucitation of Laxaru*; Jews 
dlscourae* with tiie Doctor of Law on Marriage; Jesus dis
course* with MModemiu: Jesus defend* the woman charged 
with adultery tJwM portray* tte Scribe* and Pharisee*; 
Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim: The assembling of 
jeawaad kisfonower*; The enirance or Jesus and hl* follow
er* Into Jerusalem; Tha. Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus: 
Jesus and Maryin tiie Garden of GettwMnane;Ubamberoi 
Gerith-Jesus accused; Jssraabeforel’Uateand Herodrlfro- 
cwlontoGolaptha; The lost Bracelet found: Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounaiag revelations; Soul and Juda*—The reward 
ofthe Traitor; The last communication ofthe Spirit Saul to 
the Medium.

. This book Rose ofthe moat Intensely thrilling 
work* ever published. It has always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who has 
take* it up. There is not a dry sentence In the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six page*. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few paged is 
evenly sartained to the last line.

To elose the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the NXXT SPUXTY DAY#, sell this book ot 
856 pages, Ihu, doth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bonnet, for ONK DOLLAR, postage 
free.

gttsln^ M,
l»W*^J*^.ta^a'i "tw..■ii:-?, u h ii hi 1. - L ■ ,iw^..«. , ,^ ^y. ,.. -ui-.,,, i-.,.(|;,iil,ir- -y r,,i .nj-u . u «i»«o
FRANK BAKER. S. V. OSGOOD. Notaky I’rnMa

BAKER & OSKOOB, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS, 

booms 15 and If!,
TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

Wtooii.
Philosophy of Immortality,

In connecthin with Deity and Worship. This pamphlet, anil 
Oi !Mn of uie I nnitv, sent postpaid to those encioaice ten 
cei^BtjtheRHthir. m. B.Oivei% lilchtw, Bucks Coal’s.

The “Chkago Progressive Iiyceum” 
hol^ its sessions regularly each Sunday, st tulf-nast twelve 
o c’ocs, at the T .ire Unitarian Church, center Munroe and Lsflln streets. Ail ora invited.

Newspapers and Alagazines
For sale at tlte Office oC tills Paper.

Banner of Light, . Hasten, g Cen*.
Spiritual Scientist. ’ Boston, 13 ”
Boston Investigator. ' 8 “
Tlie Spiritualist anti ifournal of 

Psychological Science. Damien. S “

. THOW AS PAINE VINDICATE!*. Bv Robert G.
■iBgerso.!, Price We. For sale at the office of this paper.

NO PA??’ Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Chicago, 

Maybe consulted, personally or by mail, free of charge, on a’! 
Chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kns is the. only nliysi- 
esE in the eity who warrant* cure* or no pay. Office hears 
9 a. st. to 8 ft st. • Bunday*, from V to 12. &1«

POEMSMCSNBB LDfE
By MISS MZME BOTEX.

-—3<>?—The cxlmustloit c-f numerous editions of these beautiful no- 
ems shows how well they are apprei-jitea by tlio fw ic. Tt:e 
peeDifar-tv and istrinsie merit of thesa poems are ad..’tired OT 
al! Intelligent aud liberal minds. Every tJpu-itusuist in the 
laud should hive a copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS—Part I.
AWordtotae V.’ortd [Preparatory’: Tlio Prayer of the Sore 
rowing; »he .Sung of Trutii; Tiie Embarkation; aeptcra 
Vision; Love anil Latin: The ^ong ofthe Nof. i; Tne Buna! o> 
Webster; The PartingofSigunl and Ge^*; Tlie Meeting of 
Sigurd aud Gerda.

PACTII,

THE HALO:
an AUTOBIOGRAPHY of

B. €. BESSUORE.
rpiIIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto- 
1 biography ofthe author, so far as pertains to experiences

and thrilling adventures which are believe J to be more excep
tional than representative. It lsdesigue:1 to Illu-trate spiritu
al philosophy; or, in other wards, to demonstrate the fact Hist 
our friends in spirit-life attend and act upon us while we in
habit material bodies; anil that they frequently indceoce us 
for good watch over mi In the ups and dawns of life here, are 
cognlzar.tofevery thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give ns hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune 
assails us. _ . '

To thestruggling, discouraged men and women ofthe world, 
to these bent down with sickness am! cares, tilts volume is re- 
spce’fuliydedieated; and it tic persni ofits pageisha’.'glad- 
den tie heart of some wayfarer, in liisgluomvpilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hopes, one great u’niict of the 
author will be fulfilled.

I CONTENTS.
Cluldliood; Precocious rihipbuiiding: At School itiPrsvider.ce, 
and School-Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling;Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Pureiiuslng Vie 
SS3“msb3'.h," audGetting Reidy for Sea; Fourth Whal
ing" Voyage. in Ship “MaoSMOit”; Lumbering Business at 

i Gardiner. Me ; Leaf;ilngthe Shinbmllin^Tr.tee. anditeRc- 
i suits: Incidents onia Voyage t ithe Gold Mines cf California, 
’ and Return, 1:49; Hilplnnldlug st R-iekland, Me.; Healing the

Sick bv Laying-on of Hands, and often without C'ltMvltb 
the Pat lent; At Home on a Visit: EtKrkWBia New York; 
VisittoCimittitlisHwIiijalUiir, What Wami-of it; Visit 
toSt. Izmis: Work it: Shipyard (Driven out of Town by Ad
vance of a lit Lei Army; Star in Paducah, Ky.; Town or; spied 
by Gen. Forrest: Flee to Malnspolistdy; Reiuib-iat-h.v-jjfng. 
etc.; Publishing * Spiritual Newspaper called the ’Voleeof 
Angels." edited ami lu maged bv Spirits- How atri by whom 
it was lime projected, and why it was gotten up.

12mo., cloth, 360 pages. Price #1.50,

•.•For rale. wholesale and retail, by the P.Eue:o-PniK> 
sopbical Publishing House. Chicago.

PRICE REDUCED!
The Golden Melodies.

A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

By S. W. TUCKER.

This book is not a collection of old music. re-published, but 
the contents are mostly original, and have been prepared to 
meet a want that bus long been felt ’ver the country for a 
fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels are Waiting for Me; There's a Land of Fade
less Beauty;Oh, show me the Spirit's Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Home; My Arbor of Love-.Mov
ing Homeward: I shall know his Angel Name; Walting ’mid 
the Shadows; Beautiful Land of life; The Willing Worker; 
Home or Rest: Trust in God; Angel Visitants; Sweet Real- 
Iection*;Looki5gOvei;GathereaHorne; What is Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; LooklngBeyond; Let Men Love One 
Another; Strlkeallyour Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here; voices from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED.We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial'shore; Angel Care; 
They’ll Welcomeu*Home; Welcome Angela;Come, Gentle 
Spirit*; Repose; Sweet Hour of Prayer:; Chant: Moving Home
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany; Only Walting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before -. Chant—Hymn of thti Creator:Freedom’* 
Progress; Chant—By-and-Bv; Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the 
River;Ju*taslAm,-Bowin the Morn thy Seed; A Chile'* 
thought* of Heaven.

Bound in boards. 35 cents, postage free; paper, 25cents, 
postage free; 12 copies, paper. <2.50; 25 copies and upwards to 
one address at the r*teof20cents per copy.

♦.•For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Rsusio-Patio-. 
writcUi Publishing Hops*, Cliicago.

Xbe asst Complete ana Authentic Dilatory of

THE DEVIL
Reduced in Price,

NOW SOLD FOK 8S CENTS,

THE BIOGRAPHY OF

SATAI
OB A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OF THE DEVIL AND 

BIS FIERY DOMINIONS,
DISCLOSING TUB OBIXNTAl. OBIGIK OP THS MXIdair IX

And FutureEndlen Punishment;
ALSO, -

~-EffXfflH>'S«"SSiW' 
of Darkness,” " Casting out Devil*,'’ “ Everlasting 

Punishment,” "The Wurm that never
Dieth," etc., etc.. *11 explained.

Now going through the Tenth Edition.

My K. GBAVM

“ Few hath torment."—John lv: 1A

One huMrMi and twenty-five *•*••, printed from new 
Platea, In large, clear type, paper covers.

JUST PUBLISHED,

The Principles of 
LIGHT AND COLOR:

INCLUDING AMONG OTHER T-H NGS
The Harmonic Laws of the Universe, the 
.Etheric - Atomic Philosophy of Force, 

Chromo Chemistry, Chromo Thera?
gentles, anti the General Philoso
phy of the Fine Forces, together

-with Numerous Discoveries 
and Practical Applications.

Dlustrated by 20-1 exquisite Photo-Engravings, 
besides four superb Colored Plates printed 

on seven plates each.
By EDWIN D. BABBITT.

Thi* work which is already prod uciaga HMtioa to Mien- 
title and cultured circles, contains probably a greater number 
of remarkable discoveries than any one volume of modern 
times. Tiie demonstration of the form and working of atom*, 
ofthe basic principles of chemistry g.ven fir the first time, or 
the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of Light and col
or, cryMalized into a science, and the explanation and proof 
through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of a new and 
higher world of Light, Color and Force, invisible to the ordi
nary eve by means of wiiieh the wonderful phenomena of 
Clairvoyance, Psych dogv. StMttvo’.encc, Mental Action the 
Interior Machinery of Ufe and mauy ot the- heretofore un
known Forces of Nature, stand fort r in clear sight, sail show 
by' imperfect human wiN“ u:: >m mad? (I’y new by these 
diviner pro?«M» of tlie Fine Eori™,. Tne Wonders of vege
table growth as aided by colors are also gven and the human 
eye sad itsdiseases and mettaharo explained.

OPINIONS.
"Amagnificent work.”—.Vein York World.
-The moat remarkable work.... Will cause a flutter among 

scientist*..,. Ingenious, able’and very Interestingeven to the 
unscientific reader.”—American Bookseller.

“Tulasuperb volume opens up a great field for original re 
search. Theexamnle*ofcure by means of light and. color and 
other fine natural forces Which itgives are truly marvelous, 
and anew world generally unknown to our medical men Is 
openedout."— Truth Ste&.r.
Cloth, 576 Royal Octavo pp. Price 84. Postage free.

’.’For sale, wholesaleanil retail, by the Bahia io Philo- 
eopniCAi, Publishing Horse. Chicago.

THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN- '
TICATED INSTANCE OF

Angelic Visitation,
A KARRaTmt OF THE LEADING PHENOMENA OCCURRING IN

THE CASE OF

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comments by Joeenh Rodes Buchanan, M. J)., Pro 
feoor of Physiology, Anthropology, and Physlologlal Institute 
of Medicine, In the Eclectic Medical College of New York; D.

. P. Kayner, M. D.; S B. Brittan, M. D.^and Hudson Tuttle.
To members of the various learneKprofeMlons we es

pecially commend this narrative. We believe the history 
of the case a* herein told to be strictly true. The account is 
given In a modest, unassuming way, with no attempt to ex
aggerate or enlarge: it could have been made far more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bound* of truth. 
It will be observed there 1b no chance for the witnesses to 
have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
and raw that which in fact they did not. Either the account 
1* in exact accordance with the facts or the author and wit
nesses have willfully prevaricated. The evidence which we 
publish herewith as to the credibility of the Roff family, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation of E. W. Stevens is 
equally good ; the publisher ha* known him for years and 
ha* Implh It confidence in his veracity. ,

The case of Lurancy Vennum Is not by any means an iso 
lated one, and there are other* which In some respects are 
even more remarkable. Yet on account of its recent occur
rence and the facilities for investigation, we believe this case 
deserves and demands the careful, candid, unbiased conside
ration. not only ofDrofeselonalmen.butofallwhoarein- 
terated, either as ad vacate* of a future existence or as dis
believers therein.

This narrative will prove a most excellent
MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

It will attract the attention of thousands who m yet have had 
no experimental knowledge of th truth of

SPIRIT PHENOMENA, 
and from Ite well attested character will force conviction of 
its entire truthfulness, thereby bringing to many a despond
ing doubting soul,

Joy Inexpressible.
The pamphlet is‘in octavo form, printed on good book paper, 
and illustrated with a

Portrait of ILurancy Vennum
Price, W cts. Per Copy, 8 Copies for 

$1.00. Postage Free.
".•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Philosoph- 

leal Publishing House. Chicago.
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Coffin :Pce]-.TheStreet*uflWilWiio H’cei: Tne Mysteries 
of GtKliincsi [ALeeturcj; Farewell» Earth [Poe>
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*»■*?« sale, wholesale and retail, by the ISeligio-Philo- 
KffiiCALl’caninL’is IIousk, Chicago.

ISIS UNVEILED
A Mawfei’-Iiey to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern 
Science and Religion.

RY II. P. i^LAVATSKY.
The recent revival of interest to Philology ami Areaaeologv. 

resulting from the iators of Bunsen, Layard, Higgins, Mud- 
lev, Dr, SchSieman, and others. Ina created a great dernaad 
for works on Eastern topics.

The iiuihoreiiierath.p. field well equlnped. A native of Asi*, 
herebihiln nii pss’il among the Cauniicks, Tartar.?, Persians, 
and i&rinMi-fn pcsplf?; her maturity among Hindus (Tn- 
gale;;-. Thihi'M'ig, and Egyptians, oriental traditions, lau- 
pu::gi.=.literature,aEdtiiyth:;locy have long been, her chief 
Bf.:ay and oeeaput on. The immer.sc fund of Information 
storeiliio dt-.rn-g yemv of thimuhtfr.! study and ob-mant 
trave’i::aillar.fi’,citai-’.elfertothrow raore light upon the 
e.-jti’.-- tilnlwiir of Eistern nations than, perhaps :.ny 
tf.ter w r.ter who lias contributed tc tlie literature ef this im
portant Hubjcct. ■ >

-* t«’o volumes, royal SvO: about 1400 tinge* 
bandsomely primed, cloth, extra, 97.M.

VFcr rede, wh-fiesate and retail, by tlie Biusio-PMKO 
SOPniCA’. PUBLISHING HOUSS,ClliCSgO.

THEPLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FBOM THE SCIESTIFIC AMERICAS.
The wonders of Planchette are backed by the statements of 

the most reliable people—statements which constitute such a 
mass of evidence that we .should fee! bound to accept the facts 
stated, even though wc had not witnessed them ourselves.

EB0V THE SOSTOX TRAVELER.'
That Planclu-tte is full ofvag.iricsthere is no question of doubt; 

with some it is as stubborn as Mr. Maloney's pig, with others it 
is docile and quick to answer que tions, interpret tlie thoughts 
of lookers on. aud Slot only tell of past occurrences unknown 
to ilia operator, but will aisa give the note of warning fur the 
future. Alt in all, Planchette is a wonderful institution, fui! 
offuti, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
house. Have Planchette in the family, by all means, If you 
desire a novel amusement.

FBOM THE EOSTOX JOURXAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more persona rest their fingers lightly 

upon the instrument, after a little while it begins to move, 
aud, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the paper. The anowersto Questions are written outwit!; great 
rapidity; and, as dates are given aud incidents and circum
stances related, entirely independent ofthe knowledge of those 
operating the instrument, it has become a puzzle and a won
der to thousands.

The Planchette is made of fine, polished wood, with metaliio -; 
peutegraph wheels, and is furnished complete, In a handsome 
box With nencii, and directions by which any one can easily 
understand how to me it.
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR, sent by mail, postpaid, to 
any address.

.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ISahiGlo-PniLO- 
soynic’AL 1’uni.tsinNG House. Chicago.
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Each line in Agate type, twenty eentafor the first, 
and fifteen cento for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of Business,” forty cento per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen Unes to the inch. 
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SK» C8NTB TO .DR. ANDREW aToSI, TROYN. Y„ 
ol v&^t^:&^ ^'^ ta,iE«^»'!r

Alfred HeatS~~ 
^ft^voyant. Medical and Business* 

Terms, m TONICA, ILL.
251123

Dr. Chas. T. Buffum, 
CUIRVOYAXT PIITNICXAK, 

07 BROADWAY, TAUNTON, MASS.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE, 

aMfaQ^Sf0^,,^^^*!®WtifM'e hair,age, sex 
^S^tS^.ii?S^i ^afPnu coming under treatment, tisu he na^S?^,^ ^Uor w,tlMr ^ni monthly Payment. 
Wlo^tpattent»,»eparate letleri.
TJS!H?e“’?! “d treatment for one month, by mull, Four

. Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
& ^flJT1 J0! 2 rS® ,Uml*i °Je Dollar. Our Pam- 

i®10!™™1, “• Theory and Practice, fifty cent*. ®,°^i i PL m»£betlzed paper for Development, one 
ttin MJ^1! of counselor: Development, Oue Dollar.

n?JSLHw development of any special phase of medlum- 
tt£n.®0JL*r’. Time Is very valuable; we solicit business GDiy as MTOrtiiM

Termst-ASH and no deviation from this rule, 
Address, F. VOGL, Baxter Spring*. 

jjjj Cherokee Co., Kanata.

Would You Know Yourself
CONSULT WITH a. B. SEVERANCE, TH» WXtilrXNOWX

Pbychometritt and CitlHoyanL
Come in person, or send by letter a lock ot your hair, orHtinn*wnnntr n. A nt<A*AM.*»a.. «.* _l:> —;-. —- • ^   2 _a_

■S' &<telnK wflM Lotties to cultivate and what tore- 
5m1’' •ft?* your preset, r physical, mental and spiritual am- 
S®,'^1* ’P4 orere event*jtelltng what kind of*
medium you can develop nto. if any. What bu«lne« or pro
fession you are best talcs ated for, to besuoceaifta in life. Ad
vice and counsel In busim -* matters, also, advice in reierettce 
to marriage ; the adapted i of one to tte other. and, 
you are in a proper condit. in for marriage; hint* and' advtoe 
K Jh0Be.Jh^t„Fe ,n unhappy married relations, how to make 
W f1"1 of Ufe smoother. Further, wfil give an examination 
of diseases, and correct dlagnoal*. with a written prescription 
and Instructions forborne treatment, which. If the patient* 
follow, will improve their health and condition everytime. If 
it doea not effect a cure. .

DBLIXUTIOX8.
Hl AMO THAT* DISXASXS M«»1TIO*LI,T AMD OTHXSWISH

T'4^B:'lP,SfUDeIln^.tSoni W» mid Complete De
lineation, tu». Dlagno*!* of Disease, yi.OO. Diagnosis and 
Prescription,13.00. Full and Complete DellneattonwithDl- 
SR?™ and PrescriDtion, *5.1X1 Address A. B. Shvoahoi. 
219 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee, WI*. V18ii21tf

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice during the last twenty-seven yean cures o 
difficult cts have been made In nearly al! parts ef tte Uni
ted States, can now be addressed in care of P. O. Drawer SOL 
Chicago, by thuee desiring clairvoyant examinations and ad
vice for the recovery of health.

Letter* should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair handled 
only by them, and enclosed In a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instruction*,.... .WC

‘ PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
. Those desiring personal examinations can be accommodated

Arrangements can be made for personal examinations by 
applying at room 51 Merchants Building, corner of LaSalle 
and Washington sts„ Cliicago.

Blastic Trusses, tor the cure of Hernia, applied, or fare 
ntshed bv mail.

« n m ,
THE CHILD-MEDIUM, 

A Captivating Book. * 
fiiis isaitory ofre-uuilrabte S?T’itaa!''t.‘c power ant! beau

ty, deputing tri g; wing iang iacc the wonderful events to the 
Lie ofthe eei dX-cra, and tne phases of tiedrcEStp which 
storaanifesteiV

Paper, "0 pages. Price 53 cents, ps-tage free.
*»*For sale, whnl«te and retail, bv tteSiHeio-FBW 

itopniCALPuBUsHtnC’Koran (.Mea/o.

¥eatS
tn the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy, 

By MARY F. »AVM.
A whole volume of Philosophical Truth i* con

densed into this little pamphlet.
Mrs. Daria lias developed with rare faithfulness and pat!:.;*, 

the pure prlneriles of true Spiritualism. The sorrowful tnay 
find consolation in these pages, aud tiie doubtfus. a firm foun
dation and a clear sky._ 
Price, postage paid, 15c. per copy. Eight copie* 

for#l. in nimduome cloth Binding, 30c.
.’.For rate, wholesale and retail, by tlie Rh.igio-Peil.0- 
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JUST Pb3LISHED.

A XW BOOK.

BY

. Andrew .Tackson Davis.
Es’^ITLED

“VIEWS
OF OCR

HEAVENLY HOME.”
1 —CoO-—

This volume Is the long-promised “ Sequel to the Stellar 
Key.” It contains, besides the chapters published Jn the 
Sanner.,.a, large amount of additional matter. It is divided 
Into three parte, and in each part the reader will find new and 
important questions discussed and amply explained. The 
following contents Indicate the great variety aud importance 
of the subject* treated:

CONTENTS:
Clairvoyance. It* Origin, Powers, and ProgreMiveness: The 
Superior Condition described; Psychophonetioutheir Devel
opment, Laws, and Wonders, Consclouineai, it* Sunshine, 
Delight and Storms; The Pivotal Power, it* law*. Servants, 
and Manifestations; Interior View of the Outer World; The 

. Language of Correspondence: Skepticism, the Cause of true 
Knowledge: Emanation*, their Origin and Importance; The 
Elevation of Men unto God*; Primitive Believer* 1* Spiritual
ism ; Missionaries of a New Gospel; Authorities for the Indi- 
vidnal Guidance; Ceremonies, Old and New Farm*; Cherub* 
im, meaning of the Word; Significance ofthe Human Body: 
Cheerfulness, an All-healing Medicine: Origin of Family 
Trees; Stoicism, Moral* both Ancient and Modern: Innate 
Justice, Origin of Conscience -.The System of Nature Describ- 
ed;TheS!xtuClrcleofSuns: Magnetic River* In the Upper 
Spaces; Author’s View* confirmed by Science; Origin of Efee- 
tricity and Magnetism; Location and Functions of the Celes
tial Current*; HowSpirlts Ascend and Descend; The Pilgrim
age ofthe Human Race; A Description ofthe. System of Na
ture; Pay toophonic Message from Pythagoras; The Universe, 
a Musical Instrument; Concerning the Solar and Astral Gen
re*. GOrIglnofAstrolocy.it* Scientific Basis. Wonder of tte 
treat Central Sun. Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centre*. Ac 
Areanum Concerning the Bummer-Land*. Formation ofthe 
Milky Way. Origin and Motion or the SolarSyatenw. Beauty 
and Glory of thei Planets. Appearance of Jupiter and Saturn. 
A Remarkable Custom in Jupiter. InlwbitabiMieas of the Ex
terior Planet*. ABeltofCoemical Bodie* around Mar*. The 
Summer-Land a* teen from Mara. Reality of life in the Sum
mer-land. Concerning the Problem ofTIm# and Space. Im- 
menae SIseofthelsle of Akropenamede. Remarkable Per
son* in the Summer-Lund. Speech of* former Citizen of Mew 
York. A Perron Older than tee PwamIds. A Disk klan Satire 
on Idea* and Theories. A Natural Home natMadewith Hands. 
Earth's Distance from the Summer-Land. Individual Occupa
tion and Progress after Death. Despair of Person* who Knew 
It AU. Wonderful Scenes in the summer-land. Flight of 
Thought can be Determined. Disappearance or Bodily Organ* 
after Drath. Eating and Breathing tn the Spirit life; Ancient 
Temple* a^ Religion* vlalble. The Seven Lake* of Cytednwr. 
Attractive Xaaemblage* in Separate Localities. Unhappy De*, 
tlnv of many Suicide*. Heavenly Benefit* for *11 Mankind. 
Domestic Enjoyment* and true Conjugal Union*. Tte Tree 
Harmonial Ute and Rsterion. Tte Eternal Cyclesof Prupea- 
stoa. Di>tributionofCold*nd Heat on Planet*. Ponderawnte 
of the Imponderable-JUleged Error* of Clairvoyance. Oon- 
cerning the Perpetuity ofthe Human Form. Dlveraltie* of 
Spiritual Gift*, ^planation ofthe SuperiorConditiMi. Tocre 
of Thought in the Summer-land; A New Teat Oath for tte 
Spirit*. Prediction* Gradually Fulfilled. Origin of the Chrie- 
tian Scripture*. Source* ofthe World's Wealth. Evils la the 
Sodil Structure, Origin ofthe Doctrine of the Devil. Answer 
tothe Charge of Atheism. Laws of DlstaricMin the Solar Sys
tem. Modern PhaseeofInfidelity. Conversion, or aChanae ar 
Heart, The only True MMonara Work. Personal Effort*at rurinratfon. ConvuUIona In tte Orthodox H*U. JhSSfS 
the Word* Hell and Punishment. How to Make Progre** ia JlflW lOOMa

imaxmli volume 1* illuntratea with diagram* of caMw 
objerta^and contains nearly three hundred page*. It I* * rag 
ular one dollar book, but being a aequal and companion to 
•Stellar Key,” it ia publishad *t the same price.

In tleth binding, 75 cento, postage 8 0Mto;in paper 
cover*, 50cento,postage# cento.

MICK, M O*N«W. ( -
»%For sate. wholesale and retail, by the Rnueio-Fauo-

WHtMU Msuann Hour*. CNewt
♦#*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxmgio-
Philosomiioal Phblwhins House, Chicago, IU

VFor sale, wholesale and retell, by tte RaLteio-PstxiO-
HOFUIOALPUUMSHIMOBOU**, Chicago.
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estthat love most; that love purely; that 
love unselfishly; that love all! This I d e- 
noaainate the love-fellowship of the spirit. 
And those who have come into this ciear, 
pure atmosphere, through the teachings of 
a rational and religious Spiritualism, can 
look through idiosyncrasies, through di
verse opinions and opposing methods, find
ing the character, the manhood, fte angel 
that is to be. There is in the world too lit
tle appreciation of noble endeavor, if that 
endeavor be made among those who con
scientiously differ in their opinions from 
us. Bigotry is just as unwarrantable in a 
Liberalist as a Romanist, and superstition 
is just as hideous In’s Spiritualist as in a 
sectarist. The coming saviors, whether men 
or women, must be constructionists; build
ers of better things; fraternal lovers of ra
ces; brothers and sisters of the humanities. 
Jesus was very sensibly termed “our elder 
brother,” and the “brightness of the father s 
glory.” Aflame with the principles of love 
and toleration, he comprehended the moral 
grandeur of the universal religion, and 
voiced it in these words: “By this shall all 
men know that ye are mv disciples, if ye 
have love one for another.’ , ■

I sit mute and reverent at the shrine of 
science; but science alone chills; I stand 
with uncovered head before the altar of 
philosophy; but philosophy benumbs and 
freezes the nobler attributes of the soul un
less touched and crowned with religion and 
immortality; I admire the brilliancy of in
tellect, but unless integrity, honesty, truth- 
fuiness, morality and purity of life, under
lie and guide, it is only a tinkling cymbal.

“How pure at heart and sound in head, 
With what divine affections bold, 
Should be the man whose thought 

would hold
An hour’s communion with the dead!
In vain shalt thou, or any, call

The spirits from their golden day, 
Except, like them, thou, too, canst say, 

My spirit is at peace with all.
Ah! when the heart is full of din, 

And doubt beside the portal waits. 
They can but listen at the gates.

And hear the household jar within.’’
We need religious aspiration and harmo

ny in place of strife—practical, earnest, ho
ly lives—the best recommendations of our 
faith and knowledge. We want the brood
ing of a blessed peace to still this “house
hold jar within,” and give us that sweet 
spiritual trust and repose that becomes the 
Harmonial Philosophy.

White facing the frowning Alps, the im- 
passioned Napoleon said,“Officers! soldiers! 
the eyes of all Europe are upon you—con
duct yourselves accordingly r

So tbf eyes of the churches, the world 
and the angels are upon us Spiritualists— 
let us conduct ourselves accordingly. Let 
us acquit ourselves like men, living to-day 
for to-morrow, for eternity. Let us be 
above tattling and lying, envy and jealousy, 
or the commission of any unworthy act. 
Let us seek no praise, no fulsome flattery; 
nor take any selfish advantage of others’ 
weaknesses. Let us reprove in gentleness, 
and forgive as we would be forgiven. Let 
us be kind to the poor, the unfortunate, the 
sick, the dying,—living to benefit our com
mon humanity. Let us systematize and 
practice our divine principles, that the sun
shine of Spiritualism may the sooner glad
den the earth with light comparable only 
to the effulgence of a fadeless immortality.

Re-incarnatlon—Its Fancies and Follies.

BY WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.

V.—IMMORALITY AND DEMORALIZATION.
“Ye shall know them by theirFruita. . ► A corrupt 

tree bringetn forth evii fruit. A good tree cannot bring 
forth evh fruit.’’—/em t/.ZITasgref'*.

“Is not the theory lofre-iEcarnation] the most deso
late of the dceola’c most comfortless ofthe comfortless, 
most dark of the dark? ... Lord deliver Spiritualism 
from the aiime.and venom of this devil’s creed!’’—IFm 
Howitt.

“Are common sense and reason to be smothered by 
the infantile erv of ‘Thus saith the spirits’?. . . Are we 
to crystallize into a sect of spirit-worshipers? ... As 
a lover of truth, of progress, and my fellow-men;—as a 
believer for thirty years in the basic facts of Spiritualism 
so elevating,—I protest against these diabolical incan- 
tations.’*— C. O. Petite

The touchstone of every system of 
thought, philosophic and religious, is its ef- 
fect upon the morals of those professing its 
truth; and to this decisive test, let us now 
bring re-incarnation. In our first paper we 
sketched the effects of ite promulgation 
and widespread acceptance upon the mind 
and character of its founder, Kardec. His 
pride and vanity became inordinately stim
ulated; he came to regard himself as a 
demi-god, a savior of humanity, and his 
writing* the infallible criterion of spiritu
al truth; he became a petty despot, ruling 
with absolute sway over his deluded sub
jects, many of whom, though revering him 
as God’s messenger to man, were heartily 
thankful at his death, which event released 
them .from the galling tyranny of which 
they were the victims during his lifetime. 
Re-incarnation is to be accepted solely as 
an authoritative revelation from the ba- 
preme to man,—to be accepted purely upon 
the dictum of those asserting its truth, 
without the smallest proof being vouchsaf
ed; it is to be received unquestioningly, 
precisely as are the decrees of the Pope. To 
doubt or disbelieve it is to fly into face of 
heaven. Spiritism is a diminutive edition 
of the Catholic church; with Kardec qs Its 
first pope, succeeded at his death by Rons- 
taing,—who teaches inthe name and by the 
authority of Jesus and the apostles,—white 
Leymalre, Damiani, Baroness Von Vay, 
Blackwell and Richmond are among its car
dinals in France, Italy, Germany, England 
and America, all duly commissioned as 
heavenly-authorized exponents of the new 
religion,—a religion not inaptly termed by 
William Howitt as “the devil’s creed, 
sprung from hell F

rioiatry, etc. Believe or be condemned in 
bell, says the Romish church; believe or be 
condemned to the hell of continuous rein- 
carnation till you do believe, says Spiritism. 
Having its birth in a Catholic country, re
incarnation is in scope, in spirit, and in 
general character, closely allied to that in
famous church. As there are good and 
worthy people believing in the absurdities 
and mummeries of Catholicism, so are there 
good and worthy souls professing evidence 
in the similarly degrading absurdities and 
mummeries of re-incarnation; but the tend
encies of both these theological systems are 
alike Inimical to the advancement of man’s 
highest welfare and happiness, and alike 
pernicious in their effects upon their cred
ulous, shallow-sighted adherents. In Amer
ica its two most pronounced expounders 
have been Mrs. Conant and Mrs. Richmond; 
and their utterances upon this and other 
subjects have been enunciated in the names 
of some of the purest and wisest of earth’s 
children; and any one daring to exercise 
his reason and judgment upon their exalted 
(?) revelations, testing them in the light of 
common sense and a wise discrimination, is 
at once denounced by the Richmond and 
Conant worshipers, as a persecutor of medi
ums, an enemy of Spiritualism, and a pes
tilent knave altogether. Because Professor 
Denton protested against the absurdity of 
Theodore Parker giving forth such vapid 
inanities as Mrs. Conant was publishing 
week after week as emanating from him, 
Mrs. Conant violently abused and ridiculed 
Professor Denton in the Banner columns, 
from month to month for an extended pe
riod, and all in the name of Parker, Chan
ning aud other gifted minds,—-Denton, a 
man of more value to the cause of Spiritu
alism than a thousand nondescript mental
ities like Richmond and Conant; which two 
women have done more lasting in jury to 
the cause they claim to represent than any 
other two persons connected with themove- 
ment, by reason of the enormous mass of 
worse than trash published by them to 
the world as proceeding from advanced 
spirit minds, to the disgust of all sensible 
inquirers, and of all clear-headed investiga
tors. One of tlrem, having passed to the 
spirit-world, has long since become sensible 
of her folly; but of the other no hope re
mains for her on earth, inasmuch as lower 
and' lower does she sink in folly, and ab
surdity year after year.

These two re-incarnation sibyls are the 
mediums pre-eminently, we may Say ex
clusively, concerning whom no criticism is 
allowed by the credulous, gaping crowd of 
superstitious votaries with which our ranks 
have been swelled. “What!" say they, “dare 
to question the sublimity and grandeur of 
any utterance of Cora Richmond! Shame 
on you, for a Jesuitical enemy of the true 
faith! Away with him! crucify him, as he 
deserves, between those two thieves, Rea
son aud Common Sense!” Thank heaven, 
we have no part with such Spiritualism, 
nor has any other sensible person. But a 
true, rational, scientific Spiritualism we 
hold to now, and intend to cling to, despite 
the insensate clamor and gasconading of 
the fraud-supporters and Richmond-wor- 
shipers. The idolatrous followers of these . 
two female re-incarnationists call upon us ' 
to hail them as prophets and apostles, the 
veritable messengers of God and holy an. 
gels, to whom we must bend the knee in ab
ject and slavish adoration, and whose ora
cles of wisdom all must be swift to receive 
as infallible, divine truth. In France, Kar- 
dee and Roustaing are deified and glorified; 
in America Conant and Richmond are wor
shiped and adored; and all persons of good 
sense and sound discretion failing to stulti
fy themselves by joining the tumultuous 
throng of idolaters and hero-worshipers are 
vilified, traduced aud anathemathized by 
their deluded followers. The demoraliza
tion consequent upon re-incarnation propa- 
gandism is, in this regard, evident to all.

Re-incarnation affirms that there is’ no 
transmission of moral qualities from parents 
to their children, the children bringing with 
them the mental and moral faculties pos
sessed by them in the spirit-world prior to 
their incarnation- We have positive scien
tific evidence ofthe untruth of this foolish 
assertion; but what, let us ask, must be the 
moral effect upon those accepting this sup
posed law of nature as a truth ?" Believing 
that their own moral status will have no 
effect upon the character of those delusive
ly styled their offspring, will they not grow 
indifferent to the laws governing the pro
duction of good and beautiful children ? and 
this very indifference and wrong thinking 
on their part will be instrumental in ren
dering their children inferior to what they 
would have been, had they not held such 
misleading and demoralizing views. We 
know that the mental and moral condition 
of parents strongly affects the character of 
offspring; therefore the negation of this 
very important truth, and the cherishing of 
erroneous conclusions thereupon, must re
sult disastrously in time as regards the 
morality and virtue of the descendants of 
its ignorers.

The sense of parental responsibility, in 
the matter of the care and nurture of chil
dren, will also be perceptibly diminished 
among such people. Feeling assured that 
their children are in reality not related to 
them, and being convinced that the charac
ter of all children must correspond with 
that which they bring with them from 
their pre-existing spirit-life, and that, as 
taught by re-incarnation, all the principal 
events in the lives of their children are pre
ordained by God,—being convinced, we 
say, of these supposed truths (falsities! ^).

ttwUl aimart certainly follow that the efr 
fort# of pareMo to guard and guide their 
children in virtue’s path, will be seriously

rental care and training be the inevitable 
outcome. “If this doctrine be true,” says 
an able writer, “it must tend to lessen our 
interest in our children, and almost destroy 
the responsibility of parents. The body, 
for whose existence we are accountable, is 
only the external covering, the temporary 
habitation, of the soul; and how do we 
know who may take up their abode in the 
bodies of our children ? Perhaps a very 
bad spirit may have entered our little one, 
and brought over from a former incarna
tion all the evil propensities that then ren
dered it a low, degraded outcast; and 
hence, instead of chastising and trying to 
subdue the'Old Adam* in that child, we 
may be in conflict with some desperado of 
recent times. Of course it is possible for 
us to be honored by a Newton or Shakes
peare being re-incarnated in one of our 
children; but, according to this doctrine, 
we may also be cursed by a Jack Sheppard 
or a Dick Turpin usurping the body of the 
little one we call our own!”

Recalling to mind the interchange of 
sexes in successive incarnations, and the 
intermarriage of mothers with their sons 
(and even with their daughters by the in
terchange of sex in one and not in the otte 
er), of fathers with their daughters (and 
sons), of brothers with sisters,and of grand
parents with grand-children, as pointed out 
in previous papers, we can truly say that it 
would puzzle ali the fabled fiends in the 
lowest hell to construct a more diabolical 
system of concubinage and incest than that 
revealed in the standard re incarnation lit
erature of the day! And yet its defenders 
prate of the pure morality and virtue-pro- 
motive principles of the farrago of non
sense and vice they are pleased to term 
heaven-inspired!

Re-incarnation proclaims that all the 
principal events of our lives during our sev
eral incarnations—all the events capable of 
influencing our moral status—are foreor
dained by God; but that trivial things, like 
the burning of our linger, are not so pre
ordained (Spirits' Book, page 338). If all the 
important occurrences of our lives are fore
ordained previous to each incarnation, then 
we are but automatons, machines in the 
hands of an omnipotent power ; and no moral 
responsibility can inhere in us as regards 
the vices and crimes of earth, since they 
are all pre-arranged by theDeity, and we are 
compelled by Delfic power to be guilty of our 
every wicked act. Every thinker can read
ily perceive the demoralizing tendency of 
such a detestable, fatalistic doctrine. All 
moral restraint is removed, and all sense of 
moral responsibility lost; for, no matter 
what vile enormities may be committed, 
their perpetrators, it accepting this doctrine, 
can declare that they wdre powerless to pre
vent it, as it was foreordained by God—if 
not so pre-ordained, it would not have hap
pened. If every case of theft, rape and 
murder is specially ordained of God, it is as
suredly an impossiblity for those engagir.gin 
them to prevent their commission; they are 
forced by the Deity to act precisely as they 
do act; and, being unable to help them
selves, they are free from all moral respon
sibility for their actions. The God of re
incarnation is plainly discerned to be even 
a more hideous monster than the God of 
Calvinism; the predestination of Calvin is 
less atrocious than that of Kardec. The re
incarnation God deliberately plans every 
vile atrocity and despicable meanness com
mitted on earth, or in the universe; and 
creates human souls for the express purpose 
of perpetrating the devilish deeds he has so 

. cunningly devised, compelling them, by an 
almighty power, to become fiends and 
demons incarnate!

Again, if “an absolute and inexorable 
fatality” rules the time and mode of death 
of every person on the earth, the same be
ing in every instance pre-arranged by God 
(tide Kardec), then every murder and sui
cide is absolutely ordained by Heaven, and 
nothing can prevent their commission. If 
a man be born to commit just such a mur
der, and if the suicide bedoomed from birth 
to perish by his own hand, in so doing they 
are but fulfilling God’s decree; and what 
God decrees must be right and just. There: 
fore, murder, suicide, and in fact all crimes, 
are right and just, ordained by God for the 
welfare and advancement of mankind I Miss 
Blackwell, as was shown in onr third pa
per, affirms that murderers are re-incarn
ated on purpose to be themselves murdered, 
and by their victims, in all probability ; 
that is, if you, an upright, innocent man, a 
harmless woman, or a smiling babe, should 
be killed for revenge, gold, or other base 
purpose, divine justice demands that you, 
in your next incarnation, should become a 
murderer and steep your hands in the blood, 
of him who previously became your slayer; 
for example, suppose a peaceable non-com- 
batant, a kind-hearted philanthropist, a man 
like Wm. Lloyd Garrison,H. C. Wright, 
or Alfred Love, should be murdered by a 
gang of ruffians, all partiefnating in the 
crime, then the law of re-incarnation re
quires him to return to earth and become a 
wholesale butcher; he must kill oft alibis 
murderers, one by one,or in a bunch, thus be
coming as depraved a wretch as his whilom 
assassins. What, we pray, shall be thought 
of such a diabolical and sanguinary system 
of revenge, retaliation, and blood-thirsti
ness? And what shall we think of such a 
God as he who decrees such damnable 
enormities? These, let us remember,are 
some of the high moral teachings of re- 
incqrna tion! Crowning all these evidences 
of the deplorable moral obliquity and gen
eral demoralisation consequent upon the ae-

ptoaoh a phase of that nefarious system of 
thought whose resultanoe Is unexcelled in 
its turpitude and degradation.' It is, or at 
least has been, a favorite tenet ofa promin
ent American female apostle of re-Incarn
ation, that, until a person finds his or her 
spirit-mate on earth, he or she must contin
ue to be re-incarnated time after time; but 
when that mate, of the opposite sex. be 
found, then all necessity for re-inoarnatlon 
ceases. From this we can understand one 
cause, probably, of the many and varied al
liances, matrimonial and otherwise, with 
the male sex, entered into by the promulga
tor of this unique dogma. She has been 
experimenting, most likely, trying one after 
another, tofind her real mate; so as to avoid 
all chance of another re-incarnation. 
Strange it is. that her “band,” have never 
been able to give her the required inform, 
ation.

Within the past few years .a well-known 
American Spiritualist, happily married for 
20 years n excellent and exemplary wife, 
the sistenof one of the purest women and 
loveliest ch eters in the spiritual ranks, 
in an evil hour succumbed tothe malific in
fluence of one of these cunning re-inearn
ation syrens; who persuaded him that his 
wife was not his true mate, and that if he 
did not leaveher and unite himself with his 
mate he would be doomed to re-incarnation 
until he did so; she, at the same time, point
ingout to him who the true mate was. He 
following her advice, left his wife and 
children; and has since associated himself 
with the woman designated as his mate. 
And who is this spirit-mate? A New York 
woman of equivocal character and now 
and for years the bosom friend* of the re
incarnation prophetess. The husband thus 
cruelly abandoning his wife and children, 
has repeatedly acknowledged that his only 
reason for such desertion and for connect
ing himself with the New York adventur
ess, is the fact that he was told by said ex
ponent of re-incarnation that his wife was 
not his true mate and that the other woman 
was, and that, by a law of re-incarnation, 
he was doomed to successive earthly lives 
unless he affiliated with his mate now on 
earth.

Think of it, American Spiritualists! Con
sider well the damnable tendencies of tbe 
teachings of the re-incarnationists. Their 
smooth-tongued specious doctrines are un
dermining our social structure, destroying 
happy homes and loving families, andspread- 
ing misery and woe, demoralization and 
moral death, along their path. Free love, 
in its worst phases—being not even based 
upon a mutual passionate attraction- 
fleeting and evanescent, but originating 
solely by reason of oracular utterances 
from an inspired (?) Pythoness, and heed
less of all affections! or affinitizlng re
lations, stalks through the land, generated 
and nurtured by these conscienceless re- 
incarnationists. That the American Spir
itualists may see what a monster they are 
hugging to their bosoms, and be governed 
accordingly, is this note of warning given. 
Says a gifted and honored lady Spiritualist, 
speaking of the influence of one of them: 
“I think, that, in her under-handed, subtle 
way, she is reviving in a gilt-edged edition 
suitable for this nineteenth century, the 
licentiousness of the Bacchic and Eleusin- 
ian Mysteries. She plays upon the weak
ness and passion of her votaries by an arti
fice and secretiveness wlii^ii is born of gen
uine Diakkaism. You can meet a full- 
fledged dragon face to face, but how find 
the trail of the serpent until her brood be 
hatched?”

The foregoing instances of the gross im
morality and criminality of conduct attend
ant upon the reception of the dogma of re
incarnation, will suffice to bear out the as
sertion, that its influence is most pernicious, 
calculated to endanger ali moral responsi
bility, and ultimating in a general demoral
ization, moral and spiritual. Many others 
might be adduced, were it necessary.

Summing up the results of our investiga
tions into the arcana and morale ot re-incarn
ation, we find that it originated in the minds 
of a few Frenchmen some twenty-eight or 
thirty years ago, and was by them foisted 

. upon the spirit-world through mesmeric sens
itives,—its genesis being exclusively earth
ly. the spirit-world being entirely free from 
all connection with the matter; that the spir- 
ibworld has always opposed its truth, and
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denounced it strongly; that it is oontined al
most exclusively to residents of Catholic 
countries, and to Celtic and Latin people; 
that there are as many various systems of 
re-incarnation as there are public teachers 
thereof, each of its interpreters being in an
tagonism and contradiction to every other 
one; that the wildest crudities, the grossest 
superstitions, and the most extravagant fa
naticisms mark its followers everywhere; 
that its doctrines, one and all, are a collec
tion of absurdities and nonsensical rubbish, 
probably never equaled in the world’s his
tory; and that the acceptance of its truth 
leads to the grossest immoralities, and to 
general demoralization and laxity of con
duct.
In conclusion, let us hope that this vile spir

itual abortion, misshapen aud monstrous, 
will speedily receive its death-blow on Amer
ican soil, and that its loathsome carcass, 
bloated with corruption, will be joyfully 
and expeditiously hurried out of sight, and 
deposited in old mother earth’s capacious 
bosom “full five fathoms deep,” and more,— 
so deep indeed as to forever preclude all 
hope of its resurrection or revivification!
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